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“Christianus mihi nomen eet Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paoien, 4th Century.
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save those interested in your will | 

Your name may be mentioned in 
I some hackneyed resolutions ot regret, 

London, Saturday, July 29, 1916 and then as far as men are concerned
you will have no remembrance."

] These are facte. The sensible man 
who sees them will not try to shirk 

! his obligations as a Catholic.

©fye (Catholic Jvccorh land. The thing is unthinkable, growing up between North and what we all desire an Ireland, one
No one experiences the feeling of South, with an Irish Parliament and undivided, under a native logis-
revulsion against any / exclusion giving to our Unionist fellow-country lature. Here are his words : “1 w ill
policy more keenly than 1 do ; and it men an object lesson in the marvel say this, that if Home Rule is passed,
is because 1 have come to a clear ous opportunities for national much as I detest it, and loyally as I
conclusion that the only way to development and progress that such will accept the responsibility for

I secure; real and lasting unity is on an assembly affords ; or will it be to opposing it, my earnest hope, and 1
1 the basis of the proposals before us our advantage as Irish Nationalists would say my most earnest prayer,

to come before that conference with would he that the Government of
men, particularly of my own our people in sullen revolt, the Ireland for the South and West
province, to give ft careful considéra- country honeycombed with anti- should prove such a success in the

ists, Mr. Joseph Devlin, M. P., sets i tiou to these proposals and to realize constitutional societies, and poisoned future, notwithstanding all our
forth the reasons for adopting the the immensity of the issues in any by a campaign of disruption and dis anticipations, that it might behest
Lloyd George proposals : rash or hasty action. sensiou, with all the healing for the interests of Ulster itself to

Some people stay from Mass on It would, no doubt, be the ideal Irishmen today are seething in influences di nearly forty years of a move towards that Government and
their consolation, that freedom is the account of the weather. If we could solution if Mr. Asquith could put the | revolt against the military despotism most successful constitutional move come in with and form one unit in
child of suffering. manufacture Sunday weather of the I Hom® Buie Act in immediate opera- i whose excesses have shocked and ment, smashed and discredited, with relation to Ireland. I would be glad

i . . innnHltlir. hr.linv nn#i nnn > tion in its entirety. But then, there ! estranged public opinion throughout racial passions aroused, in their to see such a state of affairs arising
But the other women who are "MU temperature, oaiiny anu con- ftro ccrtain facts which must be the world. Many of the leaders of most appalling intensity, and all the in Ireland that you would find such

care free and to whom the casualty ducive to the development of facial faced, and which cannot be effaced , the insurrectionary movement have forces that have fought for Irish mutual confidence and good will
lists give no poignant agony should beauty, some of us would be in sore by merely shutting our eyes to them. I been executed: nothing can undo freedom amongst the English between all classes in Ireland as

concerned in straights for an excuse. But cloudy | Ulster Unionists may be conciliated their fate. But there are many democracy disillusioned, embittered would lead to a stronger Ireland as
skies nortending rain__very bad for Wbo says tbey 8bou*d be coer(:ei1 ? ! others, both leaders and rank and ] and antagonized by the fatal conse ' an integral unit in a federal sys-

, . , ... . ; Does anyone light-heartedly propose ! illy, condemned to long and weary ! quences of a rash and suicidal rejec ! tern. ” -m,„
only willing but grateful for any tbe rheumatism ; winds a ut iced ptovok0 another rebellion in the years of imprisonment and penal tion of the greatest chance that has There is a tide in the affairs of i.-.i,i j r rim n In' District
opportunity to join the army that is i which may bring us to premature North, and if such were provoked, | servitude. Have we no care tor ever been offered to our people to nations as well as of individuals. If I 0f Columbia a chnnlain in the armv
lichtim? for them There are some ' death are relied upon as solid argu- ! what hope would there be for many 1 these victims of a militarism Hun- 1 win not only the freedom of their j we fail to take it at the flood, then, ,, j,b tu- u ... ljnninnnnf lighting for them There are some f a long year of wiping out the fatal like in its severity ? Any settlement native land, but the friendly co oper indeed, the future of the nation's l' mnla n lie,am er 12th
women, wo hear, who, troubled with meats to“°'n legacy it would leave behind? All of the Irish problem must involve an ation of our Unionist fellow country- life may be "bound in shallows and Cavalrvreskrned *

an attack of super-zeal, are unduly - • • J j l later, therefore, cannot be com- amnesty for these men. We can- men in building up a self-governed, in miseries " The forthcoming
anxious about the economic habits ca8es shallow, foolish and un-Cath- polled against its will to come not accept freedom while the victims a prosperous and, above all, a united j Ulster Conference should be a Oflicial announcement was made
of soldiers' dependents. We might olic. They seem to imagine that immediately under the control of a of martial law remain in British 1 Irish nation? This is the issue tin; 1 deliberative assembly whose decision ou 7, of ine appointment by

.... , ,, . , ,7, , izoiue heavenwards is a verv easy Home Rule Parliament. dungeons. We have an opportunity i delegates to the forthcoming Ulster should be the result not of prelimin Bope Benedict of Mgr. Locatelli as
call them meddlesome busy-bodies, gomgiIg there uo midd,e course, leading to open the prison doors to those Conference will have to face. Let | ary mandates, but of unfettered dis- Papal Nuncio to Belgium. Unoflicial 
but we refrain, because they aie • . ' by gentle suasion, and the powerful men, to welcome them back into a ! there be no misconception. There cussion of all the facts. reports last month forecast the

* trained social workers who can talk 111 self denial for other people, influence of allied interests, that new Ireland, which has broken with is no third alternative. The English No delegate should go to that con transfer of Mgr. Locatelli from the
about balanced diets and Sackcloth was quite the fitting dress would bring the six counties of an evil past, and has seen the last i people will give us anything that we ference determined to shut his ears post of Papal Internuncio at Buenos

for Catholics in the past ; but in these | Vlster to follow the path that the ()f revolutionary outbursts and can agree amongst ourselves to to.the voice of reason, and blind his Aires to that of Nuncio at Brussels.
Unionists in three Ulster counties repressive savagery. If no settle- accept ; but they will not shoot down eyes to obvious facts, or with his By the demise of Count Agostino
are not unwilling to tread ? Would ment is come to, feeling in Ireland ! Ulster Unionists at the behest of mind made up not to listen to argu Antonelli, grand nephew of the great
not the immediate operation of must inevitably become more those who reject the olive branch ment. The delegates should not go Secretary of State to Pius IX. Car-

would be, to say the least, in bad Home Rule in twenty-six counties inflamed. What prospect will there now offered. nsgramophoncsincnpableof morethan dinal Antonelli, Rome has lost a
taste. In serving the God of Getting inevitably tend to draw the remain- |)e under* such circumstances of the As I have pointed out, the exten the reproduction of catch cries and prominent figure of the old school.
On, weather does not dampen the mg six to seek theenormous advan- release of the brave but misguided sion of Home Rule to the six j shibboleths. Theirs is a weightier re Count Antonelli was seventy one
ardour ; in fact, they would scorn the ta^®8 , compiete identity of interest youths who risked their In es in counties is not defeated, but merely sponsibility, a responsibility which years of age. He was an energetic
Ln Who would nermit snow or rain T administration with the rest o what they believed was Ireland's delayed. The Nationalists in these may be betrayed but cannot be evaded, promoter and generous benefactor of
man who ^ould permit snow oi ran Ireland? 1 he acceptance of Lloyd cause? counties will still have the full Ireland is being given a great a great many good works in Italy,
or elemental disturbance to check George s proposals by the Unionists if the proposals now' before the strength of the entire Nationalist chance. May God guide her sons to ,
his pursuit of the dollar. Energy, would mean the end of the famous country are rejected, the Unionists representation of all Ireland to pro- arrive at a wise decision which shall Manchester Catholics are incensed 
enthusiasm health thev have to Covenant which aimed at the defeat of Ulster will set themselves deter- tect their interests and there is the bring immediate benefit to oui • b^: . Proil 1 b J J.10?1 • for 1 *e first time,
snare for the world - hut for Christ ? ,“0 attempt to set up a Home iniuedly to reorganize their forces additional safeguard that, until their Fatherland, and open the way to a ! ^tBei|'8r^^hitBuntideproce8pion,
spare for the woild , but lor Christ Rule Parliament in Ireland. 1 against any scheme of Home Rule. luture j8 definitely settled no con- Morions and an early future in m which some d5,000 persons ordin-

Already Unionists in the South They will no longer be committed to I tentions legislation affecting them which all its children shall rejoice aj1 ^ Jaae Pa*t- 1 he Protestant dean
nicety on the scales of sclf-indulg- and ^ye8t are crying out against acceptance of the principle of Self- I can y)e pasBed through the Imperial ™ their new-found freedom and objected to the obstruction caused

the - exclusion in any shape or form. If Government. They will have been Parliament. It is not pleasant for fraternity. Let us not add another J'*16 Proce8Bi°n some weeks ago,
Home Rule was put into immediate immensely strengthened by the tiiem to be asked to wait for a little to what the Prime Minister has ! “6 hour was put forward by the
operation, would that hostility he suicidal folly of the Nationalists in whilo 1 ornzer hut will their nositiou described as the “tragic series of JO autoorities in consequence,

days is dismissed for mere pretexts, a any the less? Would it not he sacrificing the position of impreg- be madti pleasanter by having Home missed and misused opportunities." the city council prohibited all
fashion, to some stricken soldier, who spiritual blight falls upon those immensely strengthened? Would nable strength which a National ltule denied to the rest of Ireland in public processions from the 12th to
has given his all that thev may live ' guilty. They lose sight of the stars, not all the Unionists in Leinster, Government, holding supreme lb(. „„.imtimu, and increased
It means that they realize that our Their way is untracked, and they ! Sit ™ „ authority over twenty-six counties, 8tl.engtb <hu8 given to the forces PORTIUNCULA INDULGENCE IS ! ,At Portsmouth, N. 11-, recently,
It means tney realize im ou , ’ . , , . . Unionists m the three L ister conn- I wouid confer. They will be able to : lighting against Irish freedom? The EXTENDED BY PONTIFF Til the bodles ot thirty one Span-
pleasures must be curtailed and sacn- ma> peichance in the hour ot dangvi ties, which had come under the apply themselves to the work of doginthe manger policy is not one, EXTENDED BY PONTlFt- TO igh Bailors wbo bad died in tbe 
flees made—and how petty these are cryt out for help lest they perish. Irish Parliament, be a mighty | building up the industrial and com-, | fancy, that would appeal to any COVER WHOLE YEAR | stockades after the battle of Santiago
—in order not to be recreant to duty. I The experience of pastors is that the influence ever exerting its power mercial prosperity of Northeast | 8ection of Ulster Nationalists. ,, , , t were transferred to the Spanish
Our Catholic women should have no Maes-missers arc the apostles of : »’ltb increasing intensity to get Ulster and of increasing the political Wliatthe Ulster Unionists have duly mth, igib.-hiordevto .teamer Almirautp l.obo., with im-
Gur Catholic women snouiu na\e no , ' , those who share their religious and power in that portion ot Ireland . , . , . , 1 nlonl6Vh honor the occasion of the celebration posing naval and military honors in
peers in persevering devotion to Red mdifferentism that stands some political vieWs in the remaining where they have been strengthening I Imroriti Paliil o£ the 6eventh centenary of the :lccoi(lauco with the undertaking
Cross work. times for leakage and always for counties to join hands in an their position of recent years. • , Nn better tlmn i Po|,tmncula Indulgence divinely given by President Wilson. Very

apathy, and a tendency to take the assembly in which they would the golden opportunity the Unionists of tlm Nm-tlie iat of "ranti‘d to the great St. Francis and cordial speeches were made by repre
I woild’s side as against the Church, exercise a great and, on many ques- jir Vesey Knox has pointed out Ulster that such i claim is only liait confirmed by Pope Honorius III., His i sentatives of both nations, over the 

,„r,„ ,Tz.r,- Urn , • V ,. , ... . ! tions, perhaps, a dominating power ? Uhnt, for fiftv Northeast dster V., ,'/■ Holiness Pope Benedict XV. has i uniaue functionTIIE HOL1 MASS The history of the Church shows that ,n ^ lmp'erial Parliaroent uister “f“l « mo the g,Ume, ?! granted a special concession in a ,1 T' u, ru
in the Catechism we learn that the j hei greatest enemy has been and is Unionists would be an utterly hope Protestant ami less Irish Are we to del^reuhze fulhtbe appalling cost pontifical brief addressed to the Very ,, ,n " 0 . >er! _a|snce, S . .,

Church has laid down the obligation now, not the demagogue or despot, less and entirely negligible quantity i ^.-derate the process ?‘ And if, as projec^int’oMng any îegislationat Ke,v' Pimen°: Gencral ot ,tbe i Seminary, Bab,more, having tought
of hearing Mass on Sundays and ! but the worldly Catholic who is too G“dth®n representatives the 80,ne..of <he aP°6lle8 ot Pessimism Westminster entails." How would it Cardinti UnUttoi whT'i’s a^uresent l,hi,osoVb>' there tor many years, is
holidays of obligation. We know | proud to obey her loyally and with ^tivenoeB tCe ulster Unionist ^ears'until” U steT Zs become ^ "“der, Llo>'d .<ieor8e;e. 6chemeJ Protect^ o^the orl^ Papal Legato !’ac.k at bia P?-* again after having
that circumstances may and do constancy, and too fearful to Party at Westminster would be ^ar6’ comLtelv Àmdîcized and ^ , twenty-.8>xcounties won d to represent the Holy Father at the ! ‘“‘f” ln th® service of bl!
render the fulfilment of this obligation denounce her defiant,y and com- ^ ™ ^ LTbS
physically or morally impossible. , pletely. - forces throughout the whole of Ire ^ Iri8b neada ^ tbti 8uPre™e ln this brief Pope Benedict extends ,aiu' . Hifi superiors have obtained

However, persons who are neither land would form a strong, cohesive hr^„i„ a.ho^t IKe reuninnnfNnrth con8>derati0n,the Other six counties tbe porti„nci.la Indulgence through- : f,„'“l8S*ou £r°m tha“oly *ather for
sick nor detained by duty sometimes j READ THE BIBLE , compelling influence at College audgSo®tb Umt is DOW witbiu our voices heaTd amidst'^the^ltor^of ! ou\tbe wh?le.year tbat ”iu >•?«" rare privilege 88 118 one Brm’ 1

salve their consciences with the fact j The Third Plenary Council of counties 8«sp ? Meanwhile the rest of Ire- . conflicting and complex interests of Augusts 191b, and w,11 end on Âmongst tbe valued treasures
that they are a great distance from Baltimore, ,n it. pastorate letters, ^ J joining hands ^d”ï e‘^tTd'tiïcênïwork a, "or,d "idi; The gr’clt Importance of this con- owned by the Sisters of Charity at
the Church. They are never too far exhorts every family to have a Bible with the rest of their co-religionists i 1 , I , ,U6t0t would have to go to the io'u may be realized when the >e Mother-kouse of the Order at Mt.
from a theatre or a social engage-j and urges the head of the family to throughout the country. Reunion , imt in the rlimeult I'npenal ^ Pari Lament for leave to blct ;s boruo dl mind that at first t 1’*'- Joseph-on-the-Ohio, are the Jour
ment. Distance, which is no impedi- j read it every day to the family. would be effected under conditions g d i|1} ’itl task of trying . cbrfy, ou! tbe simplest measure o tbis pienary indulgence could be | “als of Mother Seton, old volumes

. ’ , , .. , that would anneal to Protestant 1 ? d Sty?, m 1 J y -^g soclal reforra or lndu8trlal devoloP" earned onlv in the little chanel of £rom the brst days of Americanmeut to making money during the It is a book of all ages and of all ^Tafford powerful safe- LTte are asked^odav soTckless y i ",ent fWthat 'Ÿ‘T°n W°?,?„ ?” : the Portiuncùhi, tituàtod^^lear AsUt Prial™g' » Pavions gold chalice of
week, is regarded as a legitimate styles, speaking in figure and trope, guards tor Protestant interests, ! ™d t d ? ** 11 j representatives of Northeast' Ulster | Italy> betwuon the afternoon of j 1644>. ra™ books and files of papers,
excuse for non-attendance at Holy now rising to the highest poetic whilst Nationalists would gladly 1nt;nn ....tb i ha,v® of getting their wants attended | August 1 and sunset the next day, ‘ and in its art gallery are,'tis said,
Mass on Sunday, ln most instances inspiration, now descending to the welcome into the councils of the Ulster Unionist Council reference îrt lu sucb a legiBlative assembly . AuguBt ^ original paintings by Guido, Titian,
» i. « «I «-«I -«I. MU,. „,L o, children. „ ?*««» S™ | SBUSVB&tSSS ■- ».!«.«- 'Ü^Vincî

- the - teaches and | .he^M.Ner.hel «U h™^ t-ï ! 03^4$.

grandeur of the Mass. They who arc mysteries. Kings and beggars, and of which all Ireland is so justly °PP?”'e°£8hi°„“ s^ Zlieelive^and ?ev?r lacked,a k®en »pPreciat'°“ o£ diet has, in honor of the occasion of others.
so immersed in the' world as-to think warriors and shepherds, people of proud. Lloyd George’s scheme interpleted‘ it as meaning “perma | busmess needs. Does anyone t tek | y,e celebration of the centenary of j The largest garrison in the Ameri-
little of their immortal souls will dissimilar languages ami customs |‘bus puts into immediate operation nent? Ag migbt be expected, the nreLura°of antemoTstele position ! tbe 'nd!’pendeDce °tthat “a,iou' c-in army is located on the: island of

nret.eit, ,■ ,, . „ forces that tend strongly to bring all . ■ t , , t,,at M,- Tnhn Red PrÇss>urti 01 an lmpossime pus raised the present lnternunciature Oahu, Hawaii. There a little lessregrnd even the merest pretext m0ve dramatically through its pages. Ireland jnto hal.monloug unity and ^ " l8 m 6r .nresented L ovd d»vmg them into an Irish Pari,a- - there tQ tlleP8tatUB o£ a Nlmciaturetban 6,000 sturdy soldier boys in
sufficient to keep them from Mass. It leavens ail literature, so that no cooperation. Might it not be that ™~d Îrish,-™ ZS pmm^t aUentionT a'mst ______________ kbaki are encamped for the protêt-

before the time came when tlie 8 k d ... discredit, and dis- • „ P ■ 1 „ ,, ., , , tion of the archipelago. and theImperial Conference would assemble beUeve tL explicit statement of the be^n11 utUe effort in a Par OUK LADY 0F MOUNT CAKMEL 1>aciflc coast About 4,000 soldiers
immediately after the war to ileal ,,, h leader- Tbe precipitate rush Uament^ no™ more than ever devoted ' SCAPULAR are quartered in various other posts
with the Ulster problem, that prob- tQ deolare thnt Mr. Redmond was t0 the nlede of an expanding I ----------- on the same island The spiritual
ten, would already have largely unworthy o£ credence is but an Empire ? It is not merely that! For priests as well as the faithful mterests of the Catholic hoya are
solved itself ? illustration of the whole spirit of Lloyd George's proposals open the ' there is an item in the latest issue of attended to by two chaplains, Father

reckless desperation with which the | way t0 a „uited Ireland ; they make | the Acta Apostolicae Redis of ^m^Fathir^^etatius
ln what position would the six apostles of dissension are bent upon united Ireland, under a native , especial interest. It is an answer of the arch.Rocese nf Raîtf

counties he if Lloyd George's pro- the work of National destruction. Parliament| au ab6olute necessity to returned by the bacred Congregation *ealy’ OI the “chdiocese of Balti-
posals are adopted ? lu exactly the By a happy chance, the speech of the l the Orangemen of the North in Quite o£ the Holy oflice to the following •
same position as the thirty-two Prime Minister at Ladybank has j ag imperative a degree as to the do"bt submitted to it by the Capuchin His Eminence, Cardinal Logue,
counties will be if they are rejected, come just at the appropriate moment i Nationalists of the South. Can any 0rder ; Archbishop of Armagh, states that
with this difference ; that if a settle- to nail this deliberate lie ; but it is Bane Nationalist hesitate as to how “ 8iuce ili is sufficient to bless the the number of chaplains available
ment falls through, Ireland will he by lies like that the mind of Ireland be should act iu this great crisis '> M'rst scapular (e. g.. that of Our Lady for the spiritual wants of British
plunged into chaos; the forces of is being poisoned, anil that well-| We bave been given a great oppor- ! of Mount Carme!) which is used in ! Catholic soldiers and sailors falls far
ascendency will have the upper intentioned hut ill-informed persons tunitv Let 11s not incur a terrible the act of enrollment, without their short of what is necessary. Forty at
hand ; English feeling will be antag- and public hoards are being | responsibility by lightly rejecting a ! afterwards being any need for a new least are urgently needed at present,
onized. and Irish representatives in stampeded into condemnation of , proposal which brings the freedom 1 blessing for scapulars for the same The priests are willing anil can be
the Imperial Parliament will be supposed schemes which have no fmd tbe amicahte unity of all Ireland j person of the same hind, is it like- found, but the government seems
forced into a position which, at a more relation to Mr. Lloyd George’s ; immediately into view The wise sufficient to bless the first indifferent and has made no pro
time when the whole Empire is proposals for immediate Home Rule ! vnemips of Homo Rule arc right ! mcdal aud uot to ble6s lbe subsequent vision for their service, lu the
fighting for its very existence, may than Tenterdeu Steeple to the Good- j { „ their point of view in calling medals which are worn when the ! meantime thousands of Catholic sol
he fraught with appalling disaster win Sands. “What is desired now," ; on Nationalists to reject the present, llr!it «eta lost or destroyed by use ; or diers and sailors are dying without
for the future ot Ireland. said Mr. Asquith, "is a provisional (d(er. The putting of Home Rule must the medal be blessed as often spiritual ministrations.

There can bo uo standing still, and settlement. When the war comes to into immediate operation iu twenty- as a new 01111 >s employed when the The havoc and perils experienced
there can bo no progress. Every an end, when the reign of peace is sjx cou„ties would be the putting *lr8t ite^s l°at or tblî "-olst r°v wear ? 0n the battle fronts in France has
patriotic lover of his country must re established, vve shall have to take jnt0 0|,eratiou of powerful aud irre- "Answer Their Eminences the I brought about conditions similar to
look with tecliugs of trepidation, stock as an Empire of our interual siKHbi,, infiueiices tending steadily General Inquisitors at the meeting
almost despair, to a future in which relations as an Empire . . The and with cnmulative effect to draw held 011 Wednesday, May 10, 1916,
no ray of light illumines the clouded fabric of Empire will have to he au Ulster of its own accord to seek replied:
horizon. That vve should discard a refashioned, and the relations not £be protection and fostering care of “ To the first part in the negative, 
great opportunity for national only between Great Britain ami Ire- a natiVe Parliament. That is an To the second part in the atfi ma- 
appeasement aud enfranchisement, land, but between the United King- jdt-al which appeals to the Orange- tive."
and walk blindly along the road dom and our dominions, will of mau ag well as to the Nationalist. And in audience given on Thursday
plainly leading to defeat and disaster, necessity be brought, and brought That is the goal towards which every May 11, Our Most Holy Lord Benedict
seems incomprehensible. promptly, under close and connected patriotic. Irishman should anxiously X;V" by Dlvlne Providence Pope gra-

There is not a single honest review.'' Will it be better for ire- strive. Sir Edward Carson, on a ci°usly approved of this solution of
Nationalist devoted to the ideal of land to go into this conference with notabie occasion in the House of tbe doubt.
Ireland a Nation who would not view Home Rule in operation for twenty- Commons, foreshadowed the pros-
witli abhorrence any proposal aimed six counties with the consent of the - pect ot a Home Rule Parliament
at the partition of Ulster or any part Ulster Unionists, with a new spirit wjnning the confidence of the Ulster
of Ulster from the rest of the Father- of conciliation and co-operation Unionists, and thus bringing about

CATHOLIC NOTESSEIZE THE GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY

The Hon. Judge Albert C. Baker, 
attorney, and chief justice of Arizona, 
1898-7, has just been received into 
the Churcli iu Pheonix, Arizona.

The Papal honor of Knighthood of 
St, Gregory has been conferred upon 
W. Bourke Cockran and Clarence H. 
Mac(cay of New York.

The Very Kev.Dr.CaniceO’Gorman, 
Assistant-General of the Augustinian 
Order, St. Patrick's, Rome, has been 
appointed a Consultor of the Sacred 
Congregation of the Holy Office.

The Pope has promised a donation 
of 8500 per annum for four years to 
help the monks of Caldey (that con
vert community in England) to sur
mount the difficulties caused by 
their conversion to the Church.

DEVLIN'S PLEA FOB LLOYD 
GEOROE PLAN

RED CROSS WORK 
The greatest burdens of this war 

are borne by women who wait and 
watch in the quietude aud loneliness 
of home. They who have loved ones 
in that dreary bloodstained waste 
called The Front understand, and for

From Ireland
lu a letter to the Dublin Independ- that 1 appeal to my fellow country- 

ent complaining of an unfair report 
of a meeting of the Belfast National-

SOME PRETEXTS

realize that they are 
the war and hence should be uot

to you
efficiency with an assurance that

literal days devoted to softness aud 
effeminacy in things spiritual, it

bewilders the average mortal. They
will continue to talk in this manner 
until some other scientific scheme is 
elaborated by other women as to the 
best method of making social poul
tices.

We do not refer to them—they 
have no time—hut to the women 
who have leisure moments and to 
women also who can manage to have 
leisure moments. To these women 
we commend the lied Cross work. a half heartedness weighed to a
It is a personal and necessary work. 
It means that they are represented 
at the Front. It means that they go, 
in the guise of the things they

aud ignorance. Whenence
obligation of hearing Mass on Sun-

In rural districts we have had well-read man can afford to be ill- 
occasion to see families tramping acquainted with it. In its pages we 

In the city, a read the inspired word of God, 
which stirs the conscience and 

people with insuperable fatigue on unfolds before it the reward aud 
Suuday. The tired business man 
thinks nothing of a two mile walk 
during the week just to facilitate 
digestion, but on Sunday the tired 
feet cannot limp that far to Church 
He could and ought to go, and knows attach to it that sense which the 
that he should go, but he avails him- Church has held, it will console and 
self of pretexts to condone his remis
sion and sloth. He is neither honest 
with himself nor with God. Anxious 
always to give his fellow man a 
square deal and intelligent enough to 
discern crooked dealing at his 

he is the same man on

ten miles to Church, 
short distance overwhelms some

punishment awaiting the faithful 
and unfaithful. The people cannot 
understand all that they read in the 
Bible, but they can understand the 
greater part of it. So long as they

SETTLEMENT OR CHAOS

strengthen them. Leo XIII. granted 
on the 13th of December, 1898, an 
indulgence to the faithful of both 
sexes of three hundred days for 
each quarter of an hour’s reading of 
the approved edition of the Holy 
Gospel, aud to those who shall have 
continued the above reading each 
day for a month on any day within 
the month, on condition of receiving 
Holy Communion and prayers for 
the Holy Father.

expense,
Sunday morning, not willing to give
a square deal to his soul aud not 
shrewd enough to see that tl^e devil 
is blinding and pushing him on to 
destruction.

those which faced the Christians of 
the earliest centuries of our era, 
when to escape persecution they 
worshiped underground in the Cata
combs. The constant shelling of the 
towns and villages has demolished 
the church, school-house, and many 
of the dwellings. But the parish 
priests have moved both church and 
school into the caves, and there the 
children have learned their lessons 
on week days and on Sunday have 
gathered with their elders in the caves 
for the church services, secure from 
both bullets aud shells.

We always feel like saying to these 
poor Catholics : “Youare a successful 
man of the world. You have money. 
You are a citizen of repute. Your 
name is respected in the market
places and in the houses of politics. 
But you are going to die, and the 
body you take so much care of on 
Sundays will be a banquet-hall for 
worms. You will be forgotten ere 
your funeral bell ceases to toll by all

GtTHE' IDEAL OF THE CHURCH
e
Oî“Daily Communion for the faithful 
is the ideal of the Church,” says the 
Catholic Bulletin. “It is within 
reach of many more than now take 
advantage of it. A little less self-in
dulgence in the morning would add 
considerably to the number who 
begins the daily round of activity at 
the altar rail.”

R. Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
Secretary.

Donatus Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Assessor.
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t = «era tsars r-ftps s,r“„r„e -u;:s „::;ir:vs/=i srti at 53 ft fttl,e guansed fellow led BUertoan that day, and never wae Been here k>'(,(, at cvenin(, beneath the illt“, profound .lumber. For hour. o«~ : Durnu. st,c°i. Mertw. tea,Lo«W

"Wile here be thy brother Will, again, lint that night the little child BhBdow ol the great caatle but naked be giept ; darkneaa fell, then the 
and sound and not drownded, aa was found dead beside the mother God>g blessing on her head. Many m00n rose higher apd higher until 

Sam Draper told us he were-aml with marks of violence on it. Poor g be,oro wUoll lbe boy was but itH light poured throdgh the window
d_n that same Draper for all his lass ! she 'was charged wi killing it > toddling thing, the grim call of thll picture on the easel. And
^1,Inin's r -She made no defence ; she never “ur ^ Lken from her the lord of J, u bathed in sdvery light,

Then William Sheridan felt his raised her head nor said a word. She ^ castle _ her husband. She lhe artUt awoke with a great start Hon. 
kind's sister's arms on his neck, and might have told how the thing uUered u0 complaint, she made no and looked upon it. Had he gone 
the associationsof hi. youth thronged happened, for we knew-Mary and! mQan wben in the great wide doors mad, or was he dreaming, for surely 
... liku old friends to meet him, and knew — that Alice never ■ be Bt0opetl and with white lips bis brain never conceived nor Ins
with them came the sweet spirit of But she couldn't speak in her own kig8ed her and tile boy, then sprang hand executed that picture.
Lis hnv’H love for Alice. They came defence—all she wanted was to g t QQ j^g foorge and dashed away, not a face infinitely, pathetically 
to his heart like stormers to a city's out of sight, and hide her poolrhead; d‘Lriu|, to look back at the picture of beautiful, with great, mournful 
gate and seeing the breach, they Poor little Alhe—poor little A i . sUent anguigh the great doois patient eyes, in whi"h lay R world of
entered in and took possession. For She never raised her hand to hurt framed Aud the young wife took gadnegg and mute reproach, lhe
the second time that night, the her child. It was accident, or it was her burden of suspense, dread and soft bron/.e-tiuted hair was pushed
stroim man bowed his head and some one else-but she couldn t or waitlng_ and bore it with back ,rom the brows, and about
sobbed-not for a moment as before, wouldn't speak, bbs ‘J gentle patience, although the rose them was pressed a crown of sharp
blit lone and bitterly, for the sup- prison,and her mother died from the fdd {rom ber cheek and her blue tbornH while the blood trickled
nressed feehngs were llncling a vent blow. God help the poor lass to- ^ gn;w Had and wistful. slowly over the marble pallor of
at l ist the bitterness of his sorrow, night ! God help poor little Allie I 'pben one day the waiting came to cb,,ek and brow. .
'1 , ’ .,nd closelv shut in, was And the warm heart overflowed, and ud when, through the gates of The artist rose slowly, with fasci- I
Unwbmfreelv husband and wife mingled their tears caBtle, tboy bore its dead lord, nated gaze still bent upon the pic-

Brother and sister were alone dur- for the lost one. wrapped in a blood-stained Hag ture The beautiful, pathetic eyes
: , this scene • but after a while1. “And this was Samuel Drapers under whose standard he had brave geemed to he looking their sad
Marv's kind hearted husband entered, work?" asked Sheridan, slowly. ly (ought and fell. And the young roproacb right into liis very soul,
a rugged but tender-hearted Lanças- •• Ay damn him for a scoundrel 1” wife knelt beside the cold, dead form aud bi8 heart began to beat with a
hire farmer ; and knowing that much gaid the strung yeoman, starting to aml prayed heaven to give her gtrango pain. Again he was a little 
was to ho said to Will, and that this bis (otit and clenching liis list, the strength to hear her trial , and, as child sitting at the feet of that 
was the best time to soy it, he began bilj cbeeUs, and his voice all though in answer to that pmier. a gweet, dead mother, listening to the
It once ; but he knew, and Will “X™ with emotion. “ He may little child stole to her side and gad gtory of how Jesus suffered and
Sheridan knew, that ho began at the j k away (rom this village, where slipped its baby hand in hers, and dled. Bah ! he was only a credu- 
farthest point he could from what he tbe people know him ; but there's no that touch brought something of lous child then, and now he is aman, 
would have to say before the end. t [or bim „n this earth—no rest peace even there beside the newly abb, to reason and to think , and 
WTll Sheridan's face was turned in [or gucb as be. Mother and child dead, and clasping the small form how beautiful and how sod that 

At first, the noise and rush of the tlie shadow, where neither his sister curge him-one from the grave, the closely to her ,he "'urln“j fwe, how patient how reproachful 
i trnde train through the cold evening of a nor her husband could see it, and so ther {rom the prison ; and sea or another prayer : Oh, 0o^' t“k'! l :’ the mourning eyes , and those sharp

IF-"-» SSaïr rSrC&Æ E-HBHBS SSSHk rSfef £
three vears afterwards, West Austra a feverish forehead. But, as the sun gince thou went to sea, and that gret the villain pays the debt to the last fathers.' nn and the young and unbcllef bad P 6
ÏJîf«nnnlied nearly all the white gum BaDk, and the cheerless gray twilight changes have come to thee since fartb,ng. And Allie s white face will The years went ! f hil(l-
liasupp ,,f rivili/ation r-runt round him the people who hud then ; and tha knows, lad, thou must baunt him, even in sleep, with her lord of the castle grew
‘"(lue mîght conclude that the man travelled from the city were dropped expert that changes as gret have d,ad cbild in her arms.* Oh God hood to boyhood environ^ by ^ 

h mu hi set his mind so persistent at tbe quiet country stations, aud eome to this village. Ihy father help poor Allie tonight! God com- mothers tende • « that is
w -s wn^k to this energetic fashion g‘«daway to their happy homes. took sick about a year after thou lor{ ,h. poor little lassie !" mother's prayers ‘““« a mother's
mBs\ be thoroughly engaged, and A man came and lighted a lamp in went, and grieved that he dldn t hear wuliam Sheridan said no more purest and ®s beautiful, with
ii,ot his r-inid success must have tbe carriage, and all the outer world from thee. Samuel Draper wrote night. His sister prepared his gentle lips. father’s race
brought with it a rare and solid g„w suddenly dark. The traveller bis people that thou'd turned out a X* old room for him, and he went the dark beauty of his frther^we ,
satisfaction. Was it so with Agent was alone now ; and, as the names of bail lail, in foreign countries and had t() it hut not to sleep. Up and down he was pro.A ^ J pure of
Sheridan ? the wayside stations grew more to run away from the ship, and when hg walked like a caged animal, moan- but he was

Darkest of all mysteries, O secret famiUar, a stillness fell upon him, that news came, “ ® 0 mg now and again, without following heart. (ire of genius
heart of man, that even to its owners againgt which he made no struggle people sorrowful. Thyfatbertook meaning of the words ; slow and/sitting at his
is unfathomed and occult ! Here “At last, as once more the tram his bed in first o'th winter and was come here ? O, why ’X,A knee' STs dark curly head
worked a brave man from year to moved to a station, he arose, wa ked dead in a few ™°n , , r last wordï did I come here ?" "°\QSt her shoulder, he would tell
year, smiled on by = snd^omen, alow.y to the door^anstepped on toUowed^soon, “^e" if thou wer. Hi- felt that he could not hear this ^ambitious dreams which flUed
transmuting all , umduallv | lat “ homo Then Samuel Draper came agony much longer—that he must bis young mind ; of how some day in
vigorous, keen,worldly, a ‘ , hl8.i°ïrX ! He nassed through the bacAfrom sea looking line in his think, and that he must pray. Hut the rg to come be would be a heavily on
becoming phi osoph.c tl roi gh h rge At h“'‘S^ n the old We unUorm ■ and he said he'd heard he could do neither. There was one artigt whose fame would ring them, clasped, “Thou hast conquered;
estimation of values m » ™ little station-house wnere i d heen d owned on voyage from picture in his mind, in his eye, in his khroughout the world aud whose forgiTt,, have mercy. " There the
things ; yet beneath this toiling and porter stared at his sti ange thou d been dio y K ^ gix hearl—a crouching figure in a dock, ni(.tuVes would live forever. Aud the wovds died on his lips ; ho sank back
practical mind of the present was a strange months titer and he's never been with a brown head sunken her white p0ther as she listened and watched and lay still and motionless beneath
heart that never for one day, through he did not ask the way to t g months lUte , iikelv " Mary’s bands,—and were he to try to get one b(j |hl8hed cheek and sparkling the pictured head.
all these years ceased bleeding anil 0n he «‘EfJdliM things with husband safd very slowly, “ that he more thought into his brain, it would ^es. would sometimes sigh and Aud thus they found him m the
grieving for a dead joy of the past.^ elancing; at r“u|brought B"Br will come to this 'village any burst and drive him mad. answer thus : “hear, always re.neim morning, and thought at first he

This was the bitter truth. every step , for . . , (.e 6 And how could he pray—how could ber that the truest greatness is first giept, for there was a smile on tin
riding through the lonely and beautb little change to the t pi more speaking, as if he kneel, while the miscreant walked to be noble and pure of heart; and faC(, . but when they tried to rouse
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oî-vied such a heart should sooner eburch, and the inn ; and a few blank amazement and dread. , sorrow, he raised up Ins face m pile ln. 8P . . .--yfv child live so that
show signs of the hidden t 8 mor0 brought him to the he stood up, and faced round to the ()US supplication, acknowledging his said to hi ' ited i„ heaven.

- ss “srsftftiKSft s— SnSsts «E 5-5“ nrysïrtiS
g1Uknpw tb it the life lying beyond on rapidly, and stopped before the aud both looking as if they were 1 e cam0 t0 the troubled lieait, and and alway As Catholics have long been, on ac- ]
was that which gave him happiness gardo„-gate of the widow's cottage, guilty parties who should be remained with it. Th^years passed b , the boy had C0Unt of their religion, the victims of
or misery. There, all was dark and silent. He prison instead of Alice. When he arose from bis knees, he man and the ambitious misrepresentation, slander and perse

He became a grave man before his glanced through the trees at his own Had they said tlmt , looked upon every familiar objec- d ms of his boyhood had all come cution, they should bo the last to
time ■ aud one deep line in Ins face, old home, which lay beyond, and sa or even that she w • ,’ull around him with awakened interest, ' g . nQ greatet artist ever lived ; countenance by word or deed any 
that to most people would have a nght from the kitchen, and the could have faced the . and many things that ho had f r- 1 ' t 8were the wonder of the such excesses against men of other
denoted his energy.and intensity of moonlight shining on the window of for he had prepared > h““‘ kome gotten came back to his memory and ^Pb‘g name rang throughout the crtieds. While proclaiming the 
will was truly graven by the uu- bis own room. hut now, when he • h affection when he saw them there. h ’ yut bad he remembered. Divine commission of the Church to
ceasing presence of his sorrow. But here, where he longed for the aud thought he c° f struiigle to Before he lay down to rest, for he felt , ’ h all tbe flattery and homage which they belong, fighting for her

He had loved Alice Walmsley with light there was no light. He laid his found that Ins years o Bg that he must sleep, be looked through . ,h worid, the teachings of that rights and striving by prayer and
that oue love which thorough hand on the gate, and it swung open forget had been in va , the wiudow at the deserted cottage, mother ? Alas, no ; it was an good example to bring others into
natures only know. It had grown before him, for the latch was gone gulf yawned at hs feet deeper and ^ ^ strengtll. to think of its ^adf unbelief, and in the whirlpool her fold, they should never forget
into his young life as firmly as an He passed through, and saw that, tin wlder than that ho had former inmates. ofskenticism raging around him Ins that one of the noblest virtues which
organic*part of his being. When it garden-path was rank with frozen loug to fill up. e » God give her peace, and in some P a“Tngulf,'d He still cher- their Faith enjoins, is love and

torn from him there was lcit a weeds, and the garden was its* a in the name of G , . way enable me to bring comfort to b J tenderly and reverently the charity to all men. Religious hatted
gaping and bleeding wound. Aud wilderness. He walked on and stood wbat you mean. Mh>isAc her " ho said. And when he arose mom0rV of that loved God she had and bigotry should be odious to
time had brought him no cure, iu the porch, and found a bank of ley in prison ? «fared at the in the morning this thought was t bt him to love iu his innocent them. Our fathers have passed

ln the early days of his Australian Bnow against the bottom of the Poor Tom Bates^ still ‘ but uppermost in his mind-that he must b"flood uor in the heaven where through those scorching liâmes,
career he had received the news of cottage door, which the wind h id fire, and patted lus k(jd ,he s,.a|. h for means to bear comfort to he had said she would wait for him. earnestly pray that others may never ,
his father's death. His mother and whirled in there, perhaps a week a moment after SheruU^^ ltbe afflicted heart of Alice Walmsley. 0ae day, when a great church was have to Buff, r the same bitter pangs.
sister had been well provided for. before. . f question, h . 1 , , r ,:s:üg From his sister and her husband being built, they cam1 and asked him We sincerely and heartily c j _ , nr-s-r-r-
They implored him to come home; He stood in the cheerless place for round the brown head ing b that Alice was confined in t0 faint a p ctuie to hang there, religious persecution in every shape tOENTS WANTED

■ could not bear to hear of the a moment, looking into h.s heart h,s ,-yes to Wills face, said, in a low ^.^^VAon in London, and he X when they told him the picture and form.
one being whose memory filled Ins tbaf was as empty ns the cot g voice : 1 UD bis mind to go to London t, wanted was a thorn-cio vned Among the lessons which our Holy | 10 DAY'S TRIAL lfowrerijoi
existence ; and so he never wrote to porch, aud as co d ; and then he For murder. For killing her day. They, seeing that he was bead of Jesus Christ he very relue- Father, 1'opo Benedict XV- has
his people. Their letters ÇcaBcd ' turned and walked down t f child!' determined on his course, made no tullly promised to paint it ; for al impressed upon a woildd . "A „ai u-mumnily
and in nearly nine years he had pa h, with almost the same feeling wiU Sheridan looked at him with ° 1 to oppose him. He asked bis greet pictures had been painted almost unimaginable scenes of strife M IM TH0 CENTS
never heard a word from home tUat had crushed him so cruelly __ lacP, and uttered a sound a"em nm to mention his visit to any under that inspiration which lights aud bloodshed, we find this alk /mfl|

But now, when his present life eieVen years before. like the baffled cry of a suifenng village, for he did not |h ,,oad to genius, and he felt no important precept. In his answe I
was to outward appearance all sum He passed on to his own home, ^ „nd8 the last door of ^b to be recognised; and so he f“tlon would come to him where the petition of the American Jewish |
shine, and when his future path lay wbich had been shut o escape shut against it. h from the kind-hearted couple, vle bad no belief. Committee begging hnn to , | madc on a bicycle. You wiU
through pleasant ways, the bitter heart by the cloud that covered His brother-in-law knew that now aud walked toward the railway it was some days before he could moral and religious influence in mW «toràW », 0'jji''K"EpgosEv”ttto!o.dki,
thought in his heart rankled with way ; and ,, feeling of reproach canie »1B“e to tell Will all, while ““«on hr ng himself to begin, but at length behalf of their suffering brethren n , f DO HJT

ErBHEESHtrEEEsmehEEHHIUBs
„ i l .ni|s «Q heaven, and cried Rtnnd before the door of his o dhome, for some tune, seemi k . ^ cuinstance that most . . , . , t«ntlv lifted the raven In principle., as the head“■ *- - æxrsxsts&æs asr-L^rua: a

ol. AUcÆ aud\W£ shewas Colon, of Western

certainty. Answering the unceasing look. Choking back a something in never seen to b,ul1®: wa8Pgoing\o Australia, where there are few free "began to move more rapidly, am.e among individuals as among
vearmng in his breast, he came to a throat, he said, with an efforti . captain, and his sb p g k settlers, and an enormous crlmina ev08 Bghted from an inward fire, nations of the principles of natural
decision. , "Is this Mrs. Sheridan's house ? India, and Alice wanted very bad to |)0pulation_ a man of Sheridan s "^ark cheek flushed hotly, his vight, and to reprove every violation

“i must go home," he said aloud “It was Mrs. Sheridan s house, sir, go with him. But he (b stauding and influence was larch b uick ftnd fast. The oftliom. T his right should be observed
riding alone in the Bn6Wered the man ; but it is my hist so roughly, before her m^her, fouud . Bnd the Government ot the breath ca^ q ^ ^ ^ ,abored ^ regpected in relation to the

home—if only house now. Mrs. Sheridan is dead. that poor little A'''® her child Colony was desirous of introducing - no food had that day passed his Children ot Israel as it should bo as
Another cord snapped, and the Five months after his goiug her chW bim to the Home Government, know- on. no f ^ ^ unconscious of to all men, for it would not conform

stranger in his own place turned was born, and f<£ v * H.e her old >>'S that liis would be treated with Hp», » E strange, enrapt feeling to jnsiice and to religion itself to
from the door with a moan in his P0°r ailing tbl“8 ' kinduogg and love Kreat consideration. He ^8““ held him, a stranger power seemed derogate therefrom solely because o
^ As1' he turned, a young woman for 'the littto onei^ Then ne day Aèans^he ‘smiglff tor .and he made «"‘^AmATctouT'Aidfflty ' u\'.on '' ^“"'thc '

—r:- "" “ »rr ° e — 1 — - - “• —‘ —
ploughing 8tepped utter him, and placing his | Draper s wife. No one knows wu
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with decreased speed past the docks 
in the long lino of Liverpool shipping 
The man was young, but, with doep 
marks of care and experience on his 
face, looked nearly ten years older 
than he really was. P’rom the face, 
it was hard to know what was pass- 

in bbakch ok hib SORROW ingin the heart; hut that
Nine years crowded wl*h succMS- b"X?rapid stride aud the impatient 

fdtA‘sti'Pong maRn i^r.dly wisdom ««-ce from the steamer's progress to 

and wealth, liis healthy inline)ace tU“ wm sberidan ; but not the 
hail bXefwAttt A^truliau Cotouy determined, thoughtful Agent Slierfi
H et 1 rect attack on àn obstacles dan of the Australian sandal wood

? whether the barriers trade. There was no quietness in
never failed, wlnet net v ujg goul now ; there was no power of
were mountains or men. thought in his brain ; there was

He had raised the sandalwood trad j th? tbere but a burning fever of

- -«
that had such iwwer to draw him 
from the other side of the world.

As soon as the steamer was moored, 
heedless of the Babel of voices 
around him, the stranger passed 
through the crowd, and entered the 
streets of Liverpool. But ho did not 

the joy of an exile returning 
absence. He did not
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nine years be had made a
industry for the country m which he
lived ;-----«,
out gelfishly seeking it, and 
portion
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had grown rich himself, with- 
iiahiu Hpekimz it, and in pro-
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARYhad made millionaires of 
the company that em ployed him.

When men ot large intelligence, 
foresight, and boldness, break into 
new fields, they may gather gold by 
the handful. So it was with this 

worker. His practical
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know
after a weary 
feel that be was once more near to 
those who loved him. It was rather 
to him as if he neared their graves.

The great city in which he walked 
was as empty to him as the great 
ocean he had just left. Unobservant 
and unsympathetic, looking straight 
before him, and seeing with the 
soul's vision the little coast village 
of his boyhood, he made his way to 
the railway station, bought a ticket 
for home, aud took his place in the
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iniud turned everything into account. 
He inquired from the natives how 

cured the beautiful soft kan
garoo skius they wore as hoku*. and 
learned that the red gum, tons of 
which could be gathered in a day, 

the most powerful tan in tne
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was
world. ,

He at once shipped twenty tons of 
it to Liverpool as an experiment. 
The next year he transported two 
hundred thousand pounds worth , 

from that time, 
article of
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Bah ! wbat thoughts were those ? 
Had this face, which had grown so 
strangely under his hand, made a 
weak fool of him ? He will blot it 
anil his weakness out forever. He 
caught up a brush and raised his 
hand to dash it across the face, but 
his band fell again heavily to his 
side. No, no, he could not while 
those eyes looked up into his. Ah 1 
beautiful, sad eyes, dark with the 
shadow ot the cross, beneath the 
crown of cruel, mocking thorns, you 
have melted the ice about one heart. 
With a great sob, down on his knees 
the artist sank, and the tears fell 

his hands as be raised
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sanctuary lamp, and lier heart full of mother pride at Hie 
neither he nor his friends could he j quick intelligence and His winsome 
really ungrateful to Death, the ways. And now lie was dying 
Snuffer. To follow death must have dying before In r eyes, but beyond her 
been far sweeter to him than to reach, like a vile and cruel criminal; 
follow the war. And the quest of the the rulers of her nation,and leaders of 
supernatural, which he hud followed lier religion, looking on in scornful 
all bis life—and been so disappointed hatred, and the rabble shouting in- 
at never seeing a ghost or finding a suits. And she, standing there alone, 
stigmatic—was fulfilled as he died, in all the world the only one who 
The very night that he passed away still believed in Him. 
in the grimy Midlands it befell that not hers? Had she not borne Him ? 
the Bishop of Menevia slept in the Had she not loved Him and called 
bed wherein Hugh was accustomed Him “Son ?” and had He not loved 
to sleep at the Benedictine monas- and called her “Mother ?” Yet, come 
tery of Caldey, and behold it was what will, He was still hers and she 
revealed to the Bishop in a dream will be with Him unto the end. 
that Hugh had died that night, al1 of “And there utood by the cross of 
which was a sign and a symbol to Jesus His mother.” 
the good monks. And so like a figure __________________________
of the medieval ages, which he had 
wished to re-live in modern England, 
passed away Robertm Hugo iBenson,
HuccrdoH Catholicrr et Romance !
Ecclenuc, Peccator Expect ann ad 
Rcvclationcm Filiorum Dei.—Shane 
Leslie, in America.

deeply than ever, the necessity that defenders. When in 1891, the Chris- Peter Pan, he never seemed to grow 
all men shall recollect that they are tiau population of Corfu, owing to
brothers and that their salvatien lies accusation of “ritual murder” brought Father Martindale restrains him- 
in the return of the law of love, against the Jewish population, self from painting the situation of 
which is the law of the Gospels. threatened it with all the violence of father and son in comic relief,

The answer is worthy of the tradi- mob law, Leo XIII. exhorted the tent to notice that there 
tions of the Papacy. The petitioners clergy to allay the fury. This accusa- “radical and total schism of tempera- 
themselves recalled with gratitude, tion of ritual murder, the murder ments" between them. But Areh- 
tliat in the past, several of the namely of a Christian, and preferably bishop Benson reminds one of a dear 
predecessors of His Holiness had of a Christian child, as an official old fussy Anglican hen, who took a 
extended their protection to those of act prescribed out of hatred of Chris- duckling down to the shallow waters 
the Jewish faith, in the interest of tianity by the Jewish Law, the of Ritualism to sip, and who, had be 
right and justice. Jewish liturgy or a Jewish sect, has survived, would have been aghast to

The history of the Papaçy extends ever been keenly resented by the see Hugh swim away Homeward, 
over well-nigh two thousand years, whole nation, But even the Popes Hugh, it is interesting to learn, 
and during all that time the conduct wbo, bko.Paul IV., St. Pius V., and always said Mass for his father's soul 
of the Popes toward the Jews has Clement X III., charged the Jews with and in a frank moment gave him 
been far more tolerant and humane usury, theft and magic, never accused about five minutes purgatory 1 
than was tlidt of con emporary them of this odious crime, while It was to the Dominicans that
rulers. In the Decretals (v, vi, 9) scholars like Thurston declare that Benson turned to pull him aboard
under the naiue of Clement III., Innocent IV.. Gregory X., Martin V., the Church. There followed a period
(1190), we find the famous Bull I>auI HI*» have entirely exonerated of hectic study and mental convales-

them from it.

out like a
an up.

con- 
was no

For was He

cence at Rome, and after beingSicut JudcciH, Which might be called 
the Jewish* Bill of Rights. The Impartial history cannot so easily priested within a year of his recep 
pope who first promulgated it, seems clear the «Jews of other charges. But tion into the Church, the neophyte 
to have been Nicholas II., (1061.) f°r their crimes, national and returned conquering andjto conqeur ! 
The Bull was renewed by Calixtus II.. individual, they have cruelly suffered. But a severe check was imposed. 
Eugenius 111., Alexander III., Clem It is time that the age-long persecu- His new Archbishop simply forbade 
ent III., Celestine III., Innocent III., tion under which they have groaned, him to exercise his ministry publicly 
Gregory IX., Innocent IX", Urban IX7.. and which the Catholic Church and for a year. It was a discipline better 
Martin V., Eugenius IX7., and several Iier Pontiffs ever tried to mitigate, and wiser than the hairshirt. At

should cease. The Jew may be Llandaff House he learnt to restrain 
cold hearted and and equally to express himself.

THE SACRED HE \RT
others. It is a fairly liberal docu
ment and protects the members of grasping, selfish,
the outlawed race inessential human Pvoud’ but his sorrows and tragic Here Benson received full liberty, |
rights. Under pain of excommuni- woeH* even when caused by his own silent meals, severe criticism for ., , , . ^ , ,,
cation it forbids baptizing them i fault, should stira sympathetic chord immature writing, and a sound work and humble of heart, and you shall 
against their will, killing or wound- iu every heart. Christians and ing idea of what the Church can do ,ind rest for your souls.” This, says 
iug them injuring their property, Catholics, to whom the names of the and cannot do in England. Here he il devout writer, is a sublime epi- 
interfering With their religious cere- Prophets and Seers of Israel are conceived his mission to combat the tome of the gospel. Our Lord seems 
monies etc. Should adult Jews be household words, who adore as their conventionalism, pharisaism and ?° 8um UP Christian perfections 
baptized against thgir will, their God One who came in the veiled materialism of the University. XVhen in these two virtues, meekness and 
baptism is considered invalid, and form and majesty of a Son of David, the year was up, ho entered the pul- humility, as though we had nothing 
children must) not be baptized with- who revere a daughter of Judah as pit and, with biretta perched on his else whatever to learn of Him. He 
out the consent of their parents or the Virgin Mother of the Saviour of boyish brow and gundy stole about «o-ys nothing of faith, hope and char- 
guardians. Moreover, Jews 'were to tho world, should deem it a crime him, he railed and ridiculed, mys- lty ! nothipg of temperance, pru- 
be left in tranquil possession of their and a sin, not to exercise toward the tifled, stupefied, pleaded and| wept. den®e' Jllsfcl(re and fortitude, evi- 
svnagogues though as a rule not ,Tow Christian charity.—John C. But he made the University listen, deutl> meaning that they were all 
permitted to build new ones. But Reville, S. J., in America. and Glandai! House became a hive comprised in some way in these two ;
Alexander IH., allowed their houses —. °t Bensonians, who looked to him to either presuppossed to them or fol-
of worship to be repaired. Paul IV.. f,™nd a new Order. The Or.ler of 'owing on them b> natural couse-
who dealt severely with the Jews, STRANGE WEDDING PRESENTS : Friar Novelists was at one time sug- i quence, or else actually included m
decreed that they could have but one --------- Rested. them wide acceptation.
synagogue in each city or locality A grandfather bequeathed unto ^1"“ a 'IJT for "he and humbleofbeartT T.T “ the
where they dwelt. Many Popes, his granddaughter as wedding P 0 lnf. 18 , ° ,a saint, tor he that our lord has left nfhowever, abrogated the more rigor- pre8Cnts. a broom, a looking-glass leaves him no lees lovable. He picks p""rat n is beaut ul Slndt it 
ous decrees. And the Protestant and a crucifix With the broom he ; out a certain basic weakness" and Hlmse“- “ ,s beautiful. btud> it 
Basnage informs us that in bis day said: "You shall only sweep before tenderly develops bis theory as to ; geR improvement 'and^Breate^con0 
(1663-.72.1), there were 9 synagogues yoUr own door. In the glass you ‘be Bensoman temperament. Even 8^flalpr°™l®“‘’J"11 .<aivhm 
in Rome, 19 in the Roman Campagna, wU1 consider and correct your own b,s loneliness was never the soli- formity to the likeness of your divine 
12 in the re uainder of the Patri- shortcomings and faults. In that 
mony of t. Peter, besides 66 in the Way you will have peace with 
March of Ancona.

IN THE TABERNACLE 
“ Learn of Me, because I am meek

I

1

Model.tilde of the Saints.” He lived nearer 
to excitement than to ecstasy. A

- ..... , r — i „the persecution of the .Jew. They hold. You may remain everso far Lontem lative He was too buoyant fro"> place to place. He cured the BoardîltÔ ScHOOl fflP

KS»KSri 1 ta arync » 55 sitsvsriete StiS»- t&rstr *0UM JL and Bovs 
sass-tt&ssess: rar^snsssss -rs; mztsi sessssutir - “ “»Y 8 M d Uyare its guardians. They saw that at patience and indulgence in their J. .. ‘ . „ . .. j.- . .
times Judaism was a real peril to weakness; you may save yourself artistic creation. Father Martindale [

the faith of Christians and they j much trouble, but you can never . w]ljcll j[e uged in ge|f.protection of ! [lie RI0 ot our dear Lord iu the
placed certain restrictions on the keep all crosses and afflictions out of ^ delicate anil seusitive gifts, lie divine Host is most active. He
practice of the Jewish religion, your house. Should it please the . wftg troubled between'his sacerdotal ! ''cumins still in the tabernacle, it is
Thus, for instance, the children of dear Lord to try you with crosses ( f J . a]j tilings to nil men true '• but the thousands of persons 
Israel were not allowed to mak- and afflictions look at your crucifix. . ot ^ ^ K,utisti(! sou, ; come to visit Him, to be cured of tho
proselytes or to have Christian slaves. Remember that only through the d' >ot Lcpmg ba StlC 80 j diseases of their souls. Graces are 
At timeu, they were forbidden to live carrying of your cross you can follow , ' priesthood he felt a real forth from His heart in incon-
in familiar intercourse with the your Saviour into heaven Don't , caU tô wr,tè boTs ùm E,w'« , He livable abundance. Sinners are
Faithful, and Paul IV., while never tell everybody your trouble, but =a d"eplvfondof cohirs vestments struck with contrition. A poor, sad-
infringing on their essential rights. kneel silently before the crucifix and t Pfancicg „owc,.8 and all that hearted child comes in and kneels by
confined then in Rome to one quarter i make your complaints to the Lord ,, lauciiis, iiowers anu au tnai s
of the city, the well-known Ghetto. | and He will give you the host con- “kSS im I 1^2

The lapac.v, according to Rodo so a ion. ^______ tensely tor many things—call them forth the seven devils from her heart.
canachi. m his book, e Saint-b ge J ! hig whimg ,]ig toy8| his hobby horses She seeks the confessional, washes the
,Let with justiceEnd equity the ROBT. HUGH BENSON ^ M

ot tha ml lit » * of Peter's throne he plays like the "ade, another Mary Magdalen. A
though it felt at the samei time, a Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson Innocents on the altar steps," says «nef stricken mother weeps for her 
certain mistrust ofthese suspicious w;is l|uusual |iro(,eny for im AngUcan his biographer. | son, who is dead in sin. The Lord
fëws " Basnage tellTus th8at0the°deaie Pri,"ate- as Father Martindale in Hugh Benson was no saint, and to in the Sacrame,lt; being moved with Pre,ar,tor, Course.
IMS ot the Popes wTbh them were ?notber wa7r,,e an ulnu6aal son ? SL spite the ladies who insisted on his compassion, says o her, Y\ eep not. 
mflder than those of othersovereigns- (gna*‘11’8' The combination makes a sujlel.natuval piety, and proved such He 8t«tehes forth His hand and 
that thev*1 avored the pemeuted a"d f'lscmatmg book. a trial to him, and doubtless to his ral^6 the youth from the death of
that they lavoreu uie persecuteu father Martindale has worked out hineranher he slinned the word sin and restores him to life. A mis- race, made some of its members their 1t1,,ih i tv,:, biographer, ne slipped tne word
treasurers, gave them '.special privil- ljf° lather like l beautiful Turkey ! ',rcc"tor into his epitaph. He could
eges and lift them liberty of con- 1 f6 „ 6 “ L Tim not be a sainl becau8e be got to°
science. And to their credit, the JJ*4, gluffed and i umhmd w ith "1Ucb flm out o£ life- but be was the
Jews iu Rome when under Arnold of °; .IS s.taffcd and illumined with nexfc best thing, a child 1 He always , , .. ... .. . . ,
Brlca Crescenrio StophenPorcar brl«ht cnt,<lue8.' pleasant Pad<bn6. remained afraid of the dark aid the sends forth H,s light and His grace j 
an^Goi; d^menri revoLeethed in exetmg excursions quaint under- dentigt. ]Ic preferred ghosts to power has gone forth from H„.., and 
the city remained loyal subjects of 4OU.e8 aud. “° ,s,llgbt psychological , gcholllstic logie to buttress his belief the hearts of the people are touched, 
the Holy ^e ' ^ lusiglit. It is the most refreshing iu thfi un8e”n. Hig was “the sum- •'"d hundreds are converted It was
tue noiy aee. Church literature the reviewer cau mnnB nf weiP,i - |.,„t in i.:,.- Dur Lord preaching from the taber-

- To use the words .of Lord Roths- remember. , ions moments the universe seemed a i uacle^.th? Pocher in the pulpit
Hel vnT nmnher - ! 1 vs tb u L , a T u lv wc . Div ine "movie-show" as of God at was His instrument. Do you not
del Xal, October 7, rJld, .lews thank- glean a great deal from the biography ninv wjt-i. i,imRPif irp r,.;Ad nut- 8ee llovv llke lfc 1S uow to the time
fully remember “that a great number which is on a very high level of “Qh, my dear isn't it all tremendous? whea ^ did a'‘ tbc„se sam” tbi°88 
ot Sovereign Pontiffs on a gieat Catholic writing. In fact the con- j th11t itanort ? Isn't it nil hmm fnn »" lln Galilee and Judea? tromtho 
many occasions extended their gcu- trast makes one feel regret that So j* j* soraetimeR ‘ During tlie tabernacle Our Lord works miracles, 
erous protection to their persecuted Benson so often wrote second-rate. ■ ‘ his C; mhri.i.m nnnstnlntn l.J both on souls and bodies. He goes
coreligionists.” How ( different this Father Martindale brings out his would seem as radiant as aii orthodox fortb hi the hands of HU priest- 
opinion from that of the usually dis- literary defects as gentlv and properly v„„u„ „„„ iii. „ hood, and visits the sick. He cures
criminating New York Sun which a8 he sifts and excuses the weak- Z,f L 1, ^next when a favorite ! the lepers by cleansing from sin.
finds the present Pope’s charity nesses of his temperament. But his tov one's wrontr .\nincid(‘mt‘iiot,iniHegivessighttotheblind,byopen- 
toward the Jew a marvelous reversal touch is velvet. The work is not so ti,„ hnnlr ing the eyes of unbelievers to the
of the policies of his predecessors, much a record or dry summary of Hneh had once solemnly blessed 11,,,' truths of faith. Iu Holy Communion
The Sun has forgotten the liberal Benson’s life as a series of excursions iln‘1]a- ... .. cnthnlic nnir i„ ! He renews the miracle of feeding
statesmen of the Vatican. Let us into literature and temperament. , t i five thousand people with five loaves
recall one or two. XV hen the syna- Not unpleasant arc courtierly let borliood Soon afterwards they left tor He 8ivca Himself wholly and 
gogues of Palermo had been damaged ters of Bandai, Archbishop of Can- inpia,,„fnllv innvinn the “hlest" f,lr’ i entire to each one of thousands, nor

9 o' ft fl 4 ^ a 1 bsim n ® V i c t n r îerl,,ur/' Büm many Anglicans he „iture unpaid for ! Benson was huge- does He multiply Himself, nor does-
(690-604) held Bishop X îcfcor respon looked on Hugh Bensou as a spoilt iv mnrtifiP,i but the Bensoninns He become diminished, 
sible and forced him to make restitm child and possibly as a prodigal son agveed that it was “somehow all very H® U witbus in tbe Ble88fd Sacra- 

an ovei-zeaious for whom the fatted calf might one nomnn Catholic ” * meut as a consequence of the resur-
convert from Judaism had forcibly day steam the Lambeth chimneys. ... „ rectiou and ascension, and His
taken possession of a synagogue in fn early days, when Hugh wished *to ^ 1 ,ere, 18 very “ttle omitted from 8llCramental presence is
Sardinia, the Pope ordered it to be become an Anglican monk, the Prim- the book, though Benson s relations reminder of those happy mysteries,
at once restored to its rightful ate was “ keenly interested,” and in Wltl\ ]118 Archbishop are barely _St. Paul Bulletin.

The persecuted Jews of a typical sentence speaks of the cor- touched upon. It would have been
Spain foundia friend in Alexander II., respondonce of Ritualist training interesting to bring out the contrast
for writing to the Spanish Bishops, with his own views as “ really a botween the fervid and emotional !
he says : “XX'e have just heard with minor though a most important
pleasure, that you have protected the subject!” So also in the Anglican
Jews who dwell in your midst, pre- compromise is the Virgin Birth or
venting them from being killed by the Divinity of Christ “a minor
those who have entered Spain against though most important subject.” 
the Saracens.” About the middle of Benson’s life was always sheltered; 
the fourteenth century, that mysteri- I as a child behind the walls of Lam- 
ous pestilence, the Black Death, one beth Palace, as a scholar in the Eton 
of the most terrible scourges that cloisters, as the father’s son at Cam- 
ever devastated Europe, was gather- j bridge. Guarded he was but not 
ing its frightful harvest. Popular 
superstition blindly and unreasonably 
looked upon the Jews as its authors.
XVhere they were not killed and in
discriminately massacred, they were 
plundered and sent into exile. But 
as Froissart tells us, and his testi
mony is confirmed by contemporary 
documents, Clement VI., made heroic 
efforts to save them, called them to 
Avignon, where tho Popes then 
resided, and gave the wretched out
casts a shelter and a home. In 
Popes like Innocent yiL, Martin V.,
Julius II., Leo X., Clement VII., and 
Paul 111., they found generous
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CALLS IT THE MOST BEAUTIFUL i 
THING IN THE BIBLE

dreamer and the keenly logical (may 
we say artistically ascetic ?) Cardinal 
who still rules XXTestminster. The 
discipline the Cardinal laid on him 
was galling, but it was wise. The 
Bensonians felt sore that “Archie” 
(Bensonian for Archbishop) was 
warring against converts, but in tho 
end all came to recognize a keener- 
sighted and more generous man than 
they thought. If Benson and his 
Cardinal did not always understand 
each other, it was typical that Ben
son should leave him his house and 
playthings in his will, and that the 
Cardinal should go a long journey hi 
order to bury him in the rose-garden 
where he would lie, for of such is the 
Catholic religion.

And Hugh Jienson dying at the 
outbreak of war was as sudden, sym
bolic'and sympathetic as his whole 
self. 3 Perhaps it was a little careless 
tolliis friends and perhaps it was not 
altogether inartistic. But before the 
blasts ot Armageddon he flickered

By Rev. L. O. Bricker (Prot.) in the "Christian 
Call.” Atlanta. Ga.. May 29. 19111

I think the most tragically beauti- j 
ful thing iu all the Bible is that one ! 
short sentence in tho story of the 
crucifixion : “There stood by the | 
cross of Jesus His mother." There j 
is nothing in all the Bible that goes 
quite to my heart like that. The ! 
multitudes whom He had taught and 
fed and healed and helped were not 
there. The treacherous disciple had 
betrayed Him, the boastful disciple 
had denied Him, they all had for
saken Him and fled ; but “there stood 
by the cross of Jesus His mother.” 
XVhat, a pitiless storm beat about that 
poor lpne woman! XVhat thoughts 
crowded in upon her poor tired brain! 
It seemed hut yesterday that she had 
held Him in her arms and kissed 
His baby lips; but yesterday that 
they two had walked hand in hand 
through the wood and wild flowers,

always guided. He was liable to 
behave as he was treated : like a 
child ! There was just a touch of 
boyish wilfulness iu his becoming a 
Catholic. He must have enjoyed the 
situation and apparently the Angli
can Church forgave him. There is 
no bitterness in the book, except 

anti-Papal hysteric 
Bishop XX7ordsworth. There was no 
home break for Hugh. His biblio- 
fnaive elder brother Arthur, an in
comparably charming old mother, 
and a tedious nurse follow him 
through the whole two volumes of 
biography. Like an ecclesiastical
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to be, but si'llleh desire for territorial ! out in regard to many of the past 
gain or such other advantages as j worthies 
may accrue to the winning side.

Church ; when writers from the grieved by their ingratitude, and no were poor, in fact so poor that the 
battlefront declare that the one one would be surprised if he with- Benevolent Society had to aid them 
great comfort, amid the hardships of drew all future gifts from people till the child was old enough to go
war, is our Lord’s Heal Presence in who had treated him so shamefully, to work. Although
the Ho.y Eucharist and the recep
tion of their Lord by the soldiers in people are treating God to day,though up to womanhood virtuous and relig-
the trenches ; surely in days like God has treated them so well. The ious. She was kind and patient
these we must feel with special human race has reason for deep with her mother, who possessed 
vividness that there is something gratitude to God. He created our much less refined nature and

The more this question is studied 
in all its bearings on actual educa
tional conditions, the more evident 
will be its importance to the colleges, 
the students and to general Catholic 
people. ____________ _

tEljC Catljn lie Jvccurh of Protestantism. Dr.
Martin Luther, for example, has 
come in for some pretty hard knocks.

Uoumania, whose prompt allign- A few years ago, when they cele- 
ment by the side of stricken Servia brated the four hundredth anniver 
might have perceptibly shortened sary of his birth, he was elevated to 
the War and reduced thereby the the very topmost pinnacle among the 
sum of human misery which it has world's benefactors. And now, read 
brought upon the world, has as a this from the Church Times. Refer -
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SOME ENTRANCE RESULTS 
For the fifth consecutive year a 

pupil of the London Separate schools 
has led the city at the Entrance ex
amination. Frances Smith, a pupil 
of St. Mary’s school, fourteen years 
and one month old, has the place of 
honor this year.

But an analysis of results show 
some things which we consider still 
more gratifying. The Minister's 
Report for 1915 contains the statistics 
on which the following table is 
based :

a
i wanted, 
tance to

Advertisements for teachers, situations 
etc. 60 cents each insertion. Remitt 

îy the order.
Approved and recomme 

Falconio and Sbaretti. late 
Canada, the Archb

was
about this Catholic Church of cure souls and bodies ; all our faculties “ hard to get on with." In the fa<

are His gift. He preserves us in tory in which she worked was an nation chosen rather to adopt I he j ring to the harsh treatment of war- 
The whole history of the Catholic being. If He ceased to sustain us orphan boy of about her own age. attitude of waiting for the cat to ! prisoners in the camp at Wittenberg, 

Church is a miracle of the moral for a moment, our lives would cease. They became acquainted and friend- jump that (if we may be pardoned a Luther’s home town, this Protestant
The very air we breathe is a product ship ripened into love. They were mixed metaphor) it may reap where j journal says :
of His power. All the pleasures of married in the parish church and he it has not sown. It has had a keen » We are inclined, however, to 
sight and sound, the beauty of earth hung up his hat in his mother-in- eye to the main chance, and the think that this is no case of a fall 
and sea and sky, the glory of sunrise law’s home. That was six years ago. j nations which have borne the beat j from a great height of goodness to a 
and sunset, the starlit loveliness of Shortly after the war broke out he I and burden of the conflict will no dePth ot wickedness. Dr. Martin 
night, field and forest, the song ot answered his country’s call. Soon 1 doubt see to it that, even should it h"4(IbeMtabsMy^'D^Aschent^h 
birds, happy faced children — what came news that he was in the at the eleventh hour wheel into line and that other criminal, Herr Korn 
are these but His creation? Have trenches. At home the young wife its reward shall be proportioned to mandant General von Dassel; and it is 
they not all a voice that speaks to «pent anxious days, notwithstanding the measure of its sacrifice, 
us of His love and goodness ? Surely the reassuring letters from the front,
the God who has so blessed us is she attended faithfully to her
entitled to some return ? A natural domestic duties, caring for her aged 
sense of justice assures us it is so. mother, now almost blind, and her

To worship God is a need of man's two little ones, a girl of five and a j the War is already won without her.
nature. Religion connects man with boy of three years. She did not ! -------------
God ; it satisfies the noblest cravings 
of bis nature, viz. his desire for truth, 
goodness and happiness ; it supplies 
him with a firm foundation for moral

•«■<’.>1111.111
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which can only be divine.

order. If she had been merely a 
human institution, she should have 
perished long ago. She should have 
perished in the days of Nero, when 
the Christians were thrown to wild 
beasts and tortured, as Tacitus tells 
us. She should have perished in the 
days of Decius, when the Christians 
were ordered on pain of death to 
offer sacrifice to the pagan gods ; 
and in the days of Diocletian, when 
Christians were ordered as the price 
of their life to surrender the Holy 
Scriptures. She should have 
perished in the German “Reforma
tion," when Luther arose to deny 
that the Mass was a sacrifice, and at 
countless other times of trial and 
persecution. But the Catholic 
Church survived. Today, of all the 
institutions that existed nineteen
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Balkans, is the long account due. jn Luther’s broken vows ; the ruins 
Roumania has now ceased to occupy j of Louvain and Reims and Ypres are 
the position of a deciding factor, and a piece with tae havoc made of

the Catholic Church and creed ; the 
gross living of so many a German of 
today is the refiection of his table 

A copy of the prospectus of the Kil- talk.’’ 
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stinted herself that there might be j Robert Burns, published in 1786, was
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Separate squander her money, as so many 
soldiers'

THE STANDARD COLLEGE 
Last week we noted that the 

Catholic Educational Association of 
America called attention to the 
regrettable fact that promotion in 
the elementary schools is, as a rule, 
too slow, with the result that cap
able and industrious pupils are 
unduly and unintelligently retarded.

We are glad to note that the same 
Association endorses another posi
tion taken by the Catholic Record. 
We have advocated the taking up by 
our colleges of the regular High 
school course leading to Matricula 
tion and Entrance to Normal.

67 6.90 7.76

In the present day vernacular, 
that is “ going some" for a Protest
ant 1

The gratifying features are that the 
London Separate schools are a full 
year and more ahead of the Public 
schools in age ; a higher percentage 
wrote and a higher percentage passed; 
the average attendance of the Separ
ate schools is better than that of the 
Public schools.

The Sisters are to be congratulated 
especially on the matter of age and 
on the fact that they sent up for ex
amination practically their entire 
fourth classes. The stupid notion 
that a school had a better standing if 
all passed after culling out the weak 
ones is happily disappearing.

something for her Vincent and the 
children, when the war would be 
over and they would all be together 
again.

One day a false report was brought 
to her that her husband was killed.

sold at Sotheby’s in London the 
other day for 81,375, and a scrap of 
his hand writing for 81,000. Burns 
during his lifetime found some diffi
culty in getting together money 
sufficient for his needs, and it may 
lie doubted if the entire proceeds of 
the sale of this, the first collected 
edition of his poems, realized what 
has now been paid for the single 
printed sheet in which he solicited 
subscriptions for the volume Such 
is life, aud such is fame.

action ; it elevates family life ; it 
secures respect for duty aud law ; it 
promotes the temporal welfare of ON THE BATTLE LINEhundred years ago, she alone 

remains. Humaniustitutionschange nations; it encourages intellectual 
and pass. They have their day and progress. And apart from external 

The Catholic Church worship in

Relative calm was reported from 
the battlefields of Somme yesterday 
following the fierce fighting of 
Thursday. The combined advance 
of the French aud British on that 
day, which had carried the British 
upon the north side of the wedge 
thrust into the German lines as far 
as the wood of Foureaux, to the 
northeast of Bazentin, and the 
French well passed the first line 
trenches of the enemy south 
of the Somme, was followed 
during the night by determined 
counter-attacks. The endeavor to 
recapture the lost German trenches 
and field works south of the Somme, 
on which the enemy had expended 
almost two years of labor, was fruit
less. The French were on the alert, 
and turned such a volume of artil
lery and machine gun fire upon the 
battalion which led the assault that 
it was thrown back in disorder after 
suffering very great losses. The 
failure of this attack so discouraged 
the Germans that the French were 
left to consolidate their gains with
out further molestation. The mid
night French report was one of the 
shortest on record, and merely stated 
that “ there is nothing to add to this 
forenoon’s communique."

The British battle-front, north of 
the river, was the scene of a more 
serious struggle. There the Ger
mans, after being turned out of 
Foureaux Wood, directed an intense 
artillery fire upon the wood, using 
gas shells. Following this up, they 
secured a foothold in the northern 
part, and amid the shattered tree 
trunks a stubbornly-fought engage
ment continued throughout the night. 
The report of General Haig issued 
late last night says there is no change 
in the situation. During yesterday 
the Germans made a bombing attack 
on the Leipzig salient, and succeeded 
at one point in entering the British 
front trenches. They were immedi 
ately driven out. In the aerial com 
bats of the day the Germans lost five 
machines and the British only one.

The German official report makes 
a good deal of the engagement at 
Fromelles on Thursday, referred to 
by Sir Douglas Haig as an important 
raid on the enemy’s trenches carried 
out on a front of two miles, in which 
Australian troops took part and about 
140 Germans were captured. Berlin 
asserts that this attack “ resulted 
in the loss by the attackers of more 
than 2,000 men killed and nearly 500 
made prisoners." The statement is 
probably a lie. The Germans have 
no accurate means of knowing how 
many Australian dead lie in front of 
their positions. There is no indica
tion that the affair was more than 
what Sir Douglas Haig says, an 
important raid intended to convince 
the enemy that it would he danger
ous to strip his trenches of men for 
the reinforcement of the hard pressed 
Germans engaged in the battle of the 
Somme. Berlin also belittles the 
progress made in the attacks of Thurs
day, and tells of the capture of 1,200 
prisoners during the day’s operations 
and the repulse of 200,000 British 
aud French troops who took part in 
them. The German people may 
begin to consult the map and see for 
themselves what is happening.

Another advance of General Bru- 
siloff's army on the Styr is recorded 
in official despatches from Petrograd 
and admitted by the Austrian War 
Office. The battle took place on the 
Styr near its continence with the 
Lipa, and the result was the dislodg
ing of the Austrians from their posi
tions at Werbene, possession of the 
crossings of the Styr, and the cap 
ture on another part of the field of 
over 1,600 prisoners, including many 
officers. The official statement 
speaks of the Austrians posted on the 
heights near the town of Berestechk 
as “beginning partially to surrender.’ 
A despatch from Rome, speaking of 
the effect of the Russian advance 
toward Brody, says that the town 
has been hastily evacuated, the in
habitants fleeing in confusion in the 
belief that the Russians would soon 
be in occupation. Brody is fifty live 
miles from Lemberg, on the main 
line between that city and Rovno.

The Teuton losses iu the desperate 
battles of the past ten days on tht> 
Volhynian front have been great. A

cease to be. a church, individual She rushed out into a winter rain 
storm to interview the military 
authorities, and thus contracted a 
cold, which, settling upon her lungs, 
caused a rapid decline. At last it 
was decided that she should go to 
the hospital. On the very day that 
she was to leave, a message arrived
from Ottawa, stating that Private------
No.------was killed in action. It was
impossible to keep the news from 
her, for in every community there 
are imprudent people. Two days 
afterwards she was dead. Thus 
passed out a pure, sweet life, another 
of the unnumbered victims of the 
war ; and two little child hearts 
were crushed by a tragedy that they 
could not understand. The old 
blind mother was sent to the Home, 
the children to the Orphanage and 
the little house was hoarded up ; but 
at a window could still be seen a 
faded bouquet, an emblem of the 
blasted hopes and joys of a once 
happy family.

She was buried from the parish 
church, in which only a few years 
before she had worn her bridal 
wreath. When her husband bade 
her adieu, he was told by the civil 
and military authorities that she 
would be honoured in the com
munity and given every care that 
gratitude could suggest But at her 
funeral there was no khaki, though 
it was much in evidence upon the 
streets of the town. Only some 
charitably disposed persons and 
neighbors, poor like themselves and 
for that reason able to understand

lives forever. religion soon fades aud dies.
External religion is a primitive,Only the Catholic Church can 

claim a divine origin. Read the i universal and constant phenomenon 
sixteenth chapter of St. Matthew’s in the life of nations. No atheistic 
gospel, verses 18 and 19, and the nations exist. Plutarch tells us that 
divine origin of the Catholic Church ! cities can be found without walls, 
is shown as clear as day :

“And I say to thee," declares our without
without literature, without kings, 

theatres and wrestling 
Lord, “that thou art Peter and upon ! schools, but no one, he says, has 
this rock I will build My Church and ' ever seen, or ever will see, a city 
the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. And I will give to thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven.
And whatsoever thou shalt bind

Reporting the recent convention 
the New World says :

“One of the most interesting and 
important discussions at this year’s 
meeting of the Catholic Educational 
Association, which closed at Balti
more last Thursday night, was that 
relating to the Standard College. 
At the closing session of the College 
Department there was an animated 
discussion on the problem of the 
Standard College, and it was the 
leading topic in every group through
out the entire meeting. Out of the 
confusion which reigns everywhere 
in this country in educational 
matters secular educators are seek
ing earnestly to bring an order that 
will be fruitful as well as practical ; 
and at this year's meeting a deter
mination was evident among all 
departments of the Catholic Educa
tional Association to arrive at some 
common understanding by which 
the various departments of the 
Association could be brought into 
complete harmonious relations with 
each other, working each one to the 
advancement of its own interests 
without forgetting the well-being 
and growth of the others.’’

The

An even more remarkable instance 
of what may he called posthumous 
prosperity is that of the American 
poetic genius, Edgar Allan Poe. 
Poe’s was a life of continuous 
struggle with poverty which some
times dragged him down into the 
very depths of misery and degra
dation. Ill-health and hope-de
ferred had much to do with his 
unhappy downfalls, and his genius, 
which was really of the first order, 
found little practical recognition 
during his life. His first book of 
poetry “Tamerlane," was published 
anonymously at Boston in 1827, and 
probably realized to the author 
sufficient coin to keep him in food 
for a week. Some years ago a single 
copy was sold at auction for 81,450— 
a sum sufficient to have made Poe 
feel actually prosperous had it been 
realized from the sale of an entire 
edition of one of his later publica
tions. The world is sometimes slow 
to realize its own treasures.

without a sanctuary and a deity, 
without prayers, prophecies and 
sacrifices to obtain what is good and 
avert what is evil. “The statement," 
writes Tiele, “that there are nations 

. or tribes which possess no religion, 
rests either on inaccurate observa- 

Only the Catholic Church can tion or on a confusion of ideas. No

CATHOLIC CHURCH GROWTH 
AND WHAT EXPLAINS IT 

If there be one thing more than 
another that next to the welfare of his 
own soul should interest every think
ing man in the world today, it is the 
growth of the Catholic Church. This 
growth is the most striking fact in 
the history of the past hundred 
years. The railway, the telegraph, 
the telephone, the automobile, are 
all products of the last century, but 
all these triumphs of science are 
merely concerned with material 
affairs. Scientific men have invent 
ed many things that contribute to 
the comfort of our bodies, but they 
are powerless when it comes to a 
question of helping the soul. Mater
ial science can tell us nothing as to 
the ultimate end of man. Yet this is 
the very question to which every 
thinking man and woman wishes an 
answer. Man recognizes in his 
heart that he is a wanderer upon 
earth. His intellect strives after 
truth, his heart yearns after good
ness. Nothing can satisfy the mind 
and heart of man except God. And 
where is man to obtain an accurate 
knowledge about God ? Only in the 
Catholic Church, with its divine 
science. So the growth of the Cath
olic Church, next to the saving of a 
man’s own soul, is the most import
ant fact for each one of us today.

What a growth the Catholic 
Church has had Î In Canada today 
she outnumbers all other religious 
denominations. In the United 
States, where in the year of the 
declaration of independence, the 
Catholic population, centred in 
Maryland, did not number 50,000 
souls, it is estimated today there are 
20,000,000 Catholics. In Great Brit
ain the stream of converts is grow
ing apace. The best and brightest 
of the Anglican clergy are either 
entering the Catholic Church or at 
any rate accepting her doctrines. 
Catholic missions are everywhere. 
The world is hearing the gospel of 
Christ as never before. The total 
Catholic population of the world 
today is over 300,000,000 souls.

Everywhere the progress of the 
Catholic Church is a theme of in
terest. Mr. H. G. Wells, the v/ell 
known writer, not long ago stated 
his belief that England was on the 
eve of one of the greatest Catholic 
revivals the world had ever seen. 
Mgr. Benson was of the same 
opinion. With converts in Great 
Britain coming in at the rate of over 
eight thousand annually, including 
some of the brightest intellects that 
the old land possesses ; at a time 
when Pasteur, one of the greatest 
scientific thinkers of modern times, 
could declare that all the researches 
of liis science had left him with the 
faith of the Breftm peasant, and that 
further researches, he doubted not, 
would leave him with the faith of the 
Breton peasant’s wife ; when the 
man in the street openly declares 
that if lie had any religion at all it 
would be that of the Catholic

upon earth shall be bound in heaven, 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven."

claim the above credentials. Only tribe or nation has yet been met with 
the Catholic Church teaches truth destitute of a belief in a /higher 
as our Lord taught it. All other being, and travellers 
religious denominations are forced asserted their existence have been 
to sacrifice a portion of truth to afterwards refuted by fa/'ts."

All the best people iti history have 
been church-goers. When did a man 
ever dare to assert that his personal 
holiness had been derived from a

who have

defend their very existence.

PLAIN REASONS FOR GOING 
TO CHURCH

habit of avoiding Church ? What 
man of common sense would care to 
have written on his tombstone the 
words :

Here lies John Stayathome, who 
never went to church.

Non-churchgoers usually convict 
themselves by their own words and 
actions. Take for example the man 
who says lie likes his wife and chil
dren to go to church but sees no use 
in going himself. Surely any reason
able man must see that if church
going be good for his family, it must 
be good for him too.

This life is brief. There is a future 
life. Church-going is the prepara
tion for this future life. The sacra
ments are God’s means of fitting us 
for Heaven. By going to church, we 
correspond with the means by which 
God desires to bring us to the vision 
of Himself.

Why should I go to Church ?
Such is the question which every 

Catholic must have heard at least 
once in his relations with people ] 
around him. The non-churchgoer 
has existed in every age. He is a 
feature of all times and places. Met 
with in all grades of society, to the 
zealous Catholic he is one of life’s 
most urgent problems. As a rule, 
he belongs to one of three classes ; 
the first of which has no belief in a 
personal God ; the second of which, 
while believing in a personal God, 
declares that He is indifferent to the

accordingly 
formed a new section to be known as 
the College Department.

Here in Ontario, by taking up the 
regular High school course, we 
should attain the desired object of 
standardizing our colleges. And as 
the standard of matriculation varies 
but little in the different provinces 
the solution could well apply to all 
Canada.

Several considerations seem to 
make such action eminently desir
able.

Association

Instances of the kind might be 
multiplied indefinitely. One more 
occurs to us at the moment. The
struggle for existence which 
characterized the life of Oliver 
Goldsmith—the much loved author 
of the “Vicar of Wakefield"— 
is part and parcel of English literary 
history, and the circumstance under 
which his famous novel was given to 
the world is widely known. It wfll 
be remembered that Dr. Johnson 
found him sick and depressed, and, 
haunted by creditors in his London 
attic, and casting about for some 
means to relieve the situation, un
earthed from a drawer the manu
script of the “ Vicar," which he took 
away with him and sold presently to 
a bookseller for .£40. A single copy

the poor, attended the obsequies. 
No soldiers were deputed to carry to 
their resting place the remains of the 
girl-wife of their dead comrade-in- 

But then he was only Private

question of whether He is wor
shipped or not ; while the third class 
declare they are satisfied with wor
ship at home and see no need of 
going to church.

Now the problem of the atheist 
and pantheist, who compose the first 
class, we will leave for another time, 
for before we could hope to convince 
them of the necessity of external wor
ship, we should have to prove to 
them the existence of a personal 
God. Men cannot be expected to

arms.
No. 436729 and she was a poor Irish 
Catholic girl.

The Gleaner.
In the first place the college 

courses proper would all begin with 
matriculation. And as a great many 
Catholics use the High schools and 
Continuation classes near home they 
would on coming to college be 
properly classified with those who 
had taken the same examination in 
the college.

But there is the very distinct 
advantage of affording parents the 
opportunity of sending their boys to 
a Catholic college for [their High 
school course.

Many desire their sons to take the 
course that leads definitely to an 
examination of accepted value. The 
reason is so obvious that the late

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The Mail and Empire thinks a 

French Flag Day should be as popu
lar in Toronto as in a French city.
“Even though this be a community of this first edition brought at Sotlie- 
of bigots," it says, “it can appreciate by’s the other day £80—just twice

This the proceeds realized to Goldsmith

THE WAR'S TRAGEDIES AT 
HOME

When a ship goes down at sea and 
thousands are drowned, or when a 

worship a mere abstraction. Our battalion is slaughtered on the field 
task is to consider the case of those of battle, it is a national tragedy, 
who sometimes pub the question : But back of that is the individual

tragedy of the death of each sailor 
What shall be our reply ? First of or soldier. Now and then a corres- 

all, let us take the man who says he pondent gives little flash-light views 
prefers to worship God at home. Qf these sad scenes ; but lie only tells 
We need not question his sincerity of a few instances and, even then, 
or press him with the question as our imaginatiou is left, to picture 
to how often he actually does wor- the struggle 
ship God in the privacy of his home- in the soul during those 
In dealing with this question, it ments, when the little world in 
would be better to employ a brief j which the dying man moved—his 
parable. "Suppose there were a home, his native village, the familiar 
great king," we might say, “who had faces—is to him

the heroism of France." 
would come very near to being the i by this product of his genius. Why 
truth had the Mail printed the word will not the good public anticipate 
“bigots" without inverted commas.

why should I go to church ?
fame ?

Discussing the reported seizure ; The papers are making much of 
by the English police of a printed the Kaiser’s latest spiritual adjura- 
exposition of the Sermon on the tion to his army through the channel
Mount by the Anglican Bishop Gore i of their chaplains, and labelling it 
of Oxford, the Toronto Star affirms ! “ blasphemy." 
that “whenever the Bible is searched j “frightfulneas ’’ which has character- 
for maxims applicable to modern i ized the German campaigns through- 
life, the usual course is to quote out the War, and which are generally 
what is convenient, ignoring the laid at the door of the Royal Palace, 
context." This is a truth which the Kaiser’s assumption of the role

of high priest and prophet is possibly 
open to that imputation. But some
how the episode is reminiscent of 
certain chapters in English history. 
Readers of history xyll recall how 
heartily Oliver Cromwell — high 
priest of Puritanism—could pray the 
evening before he let loose his war- 
dogs upon unarmed royalists and 
Irishmen. The campaign of Drog
heda should not be forgotten in the 
torrent of indignation against the 
Belgian atrocities. And yet Crom
well has had the aureole of saint
hood plaped about his brow by a 
largo section of the English people.

and the anguish 
last mo- in view of thePope Pius X. enjoined the Catholic 

colleges of Italy to prepare even 
students who intended to go on for 
the priesthood 
examinations.

for the State 
The Holy Father 

recognized that many at such im
mature age could not then decide 
definitely and finally such an im
portant question. And if after some 
years they decided they had no voca
tion to the priesthood they would 
find themselves at a great disadvant
age if they had not taken the regular 
State examinations.

It seems very probable, also, that, 
we lose vocations precisely because 
boys cannot decide finally at the age 
they usually go to college. If the 
regular High school work were done 
in the college boys might have the 
inestimable advantage of Cath
olic college discipline and live in an 
atmosphere and environment that 
would foster and develop vocations 
to the priesthood.

no more, as he
for years been sending us gifts of the trembles on the brink of eternity, 
choicest quality, so that we owed to Those casualty lists that sometimes 
his generosity practically all we 
possessed in this world. Suppose 
this king were to send us word by 
an ambassador that he desired to

scarcely needs vindication, 
does it not also accurately describe 
the unchanging attitude of Protest
antism towards the Bible and the 
Catholic Church for nearly four 
centuries ?

But

fill an entire page of the paper, 
speak of a national tragedy ; but 
back of the name of at least every 
native born son is a tragedy here at 
home. O yes ! the war is getting 
very close to us. There is now 
scarcely a town or village in our 
land in which death iu the trenches 
has not wrought its tragedy in the 
home.

see us in a certain place for an hour 
and a half each week, in order that 
he might confer upon us some other 
rich gifts which he had decided 
must not be sent to us in the privacy 
of our homes. Suppose there were 
people who refused to accept his 
invitation and who sent back word

Roumania, it is said, is now 
almost ready to join hands with the 
Allies in the further prosecution of 
the War. The assistance of the
lower Danubian kingdom would no 
doubt be welcome even at this stage 
of the conflict, but its value must 
necessarily be appraised by the 
underlying motives which have 
prompted its waiting attitude

It was our painful duty to witness 
recently a scene which Circum
stances rendered especially typicalthat they could not come to the 

place he had named, but that they j of this phase of the great world 
would think of him in tho quiet of j struggle. In a Canadian town there 
their homes 1” dwelt, on an unfrequented street,

What would the king think of such little girl, the only child of her throughout. Not zeal for freedom 
people ? Surely he would be greatly mother and she was a widow. They or hatred of tyranny can this be said

It is refreshing in these time9 
of transition to find how truth will

8166 6780 436 14.6
734 13.4986
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others should do to them ; that they 
had learned from their own Rabbis 
from their youth up. The Pagan 
world wan not converted by the state
ment that the merciful were blessed, 
or that love was better than hate. 
Every philosopher had said that a 
hundred times. What was new was

of that conclusion. It is a very become corrupt. On the other hand, 
natural one, and was probably those who do believe in its divine 
shared by those disciples who (antici- authority are quite free to admit 
paling Protestantism) after that last development in its discipline and 
declaration, as we are told, “went doctrine. With such theological 
back and walked no more with matters I am not at the moment 

Arose of us who declined concerned, but only with history.
To anyone who has a sense of reality 
it must be obvious that the Catholic 
Church as we see it fully for the 
Hist time in the fourth century is of 
the same type as the Catholic Church 
of to-day. Classify it, as you would 
classify an animal, and you will say 
—if you are candid and know the 
facts—this religion is not Buddhism 
or Mormonism or Puritanism or 
Liberal - Christianism, but quite 
unmistakably the thing we now know 
as Catholicism.

all their differences they understand 
each other much better than the 
Englishmen understand them, and 
that in time, when both sides have 
shown their respect for each other's 
differences, they will be drawn 
together inevitably and perhaps in a 
short time, by economic forces, by 
social forces, above all by the 
community of their nationality.

But now comes the sad reflection,correspondent of The London Times, 
who is with Brusilotf's army, says that Ireland will have to start the 
that, according to prisoners, the experiment of self-government with- 
enemy's losses during the last ten out the assistance of these l Ister- 
days have been extremely heavy, men, and of the Ulstermen of both 
From 7f>,000 to 100,000 this week camps. For it is right to put the

This Ulstermen together—widely as they 
differ in political and religious con
viction. They resemble each other 
much more than either of them 
resembles their political friends in 
the South.
tendency on both the one side and 
the other to bitterness and to narrow
ness ; this is inevitable , for the big
otry of the Orangeman naturally 
reacts on the Nationalist, and ren
ders his creed a little harder and 

assertive than in tile softer

Mural Painting and 
Church Decorating

Toronto

them.” For 
to take that course the important 
thing is to find that, without having 
the key, Mr. Shaw should have got so 
far by the mere study of the Gospel 
towards a true conception of the 
startling claim upon which the 
Christian Faith is undoubtedly based.

would be no exaggeration, 
estimate, of 
prisoners, and it 
memhered that one 
totalled over 18,000.
Austro-German army of Volhynia is 
suffering the fate that overtook its 
predecessor in June, 
retirement to prepared positions east 
of Kovel and of Lemberg seems 
inevitable.—Globe, July 22.

course, includes 
must be re-

not the message, but the Voice—a 
voice speaking to them with author
ity and not us the scribes. And it 
spoke to them with authority because 
it was the voice of their Author.— 11 Klll£ St. W. 
Cecil Chesterton in The New Witness. _

day's haul 
The second

Of course there is a
CECIL CHESTERTON

A general For Mr. Shaw is an Irish Protest
ant, and until 1 had read this preface 
I had not realized how completely 
this fact divorced him not only from 
the theology, but from the history of 
Christendom. It seems almost liter
ally true to say that he has never 
heard of the Catholic Church. He 
must, I suppose, have heard in his 
youth of people called “Papists" or 
“Papishers." He probably conceived 
of them as something like Mormons.
At any rate, it is a literal and incon
trovertible fact that in his account 
of “Christianity" he jumps straight 
from the Apostles to Luther and 
Calvin, and that for all that one 
could gather from the record he 
gives there might never have been
any such thing as the domination of Now, even if these records had, as 
Europe by the Christian Faith for in fact these have not, any other 
over a thousand years, or as that guarantee than that derived from

arts s» ,sym —>•larger than it was in my boyhoodl Christendom. was proved, that Jesus Christ taugb
of Englishmen, who have given And yet it is there that one must Catholic doctrine, because as a fact 
thought to these subjects and who And the historic key to the Gospels ; the Catholic Church was the only 
have arrived, as so many pagan and in saying this 1 am not neces- known result of His teaching Our
intellectuals of the ttiird and fourth sarily speaking as a believer. The Lord Himself confirmed this obvious
centuries arrived, at the conclusion other day 1 asked one of the most truth which is the foundation among 
that.lesus Christ was God, and 1 do uncompromising Atheists (I do not other things of modern science. By 
not find Mr. Shaw's preface “intoler- think that he would repudiate the their fruits shall ye know them, 
ably blasphemous” or even “offen- name) of my acquaintance who is The principle is as applicable to a

On the contrary, I find it ' also a valued contributor to this false religion as to a true one. I
paper, how he would begin an article know nothing about the original 
on Jesus Christ for an Agnostic teaching of Robert Brown, the 
Encyclopaedia. He professed that founder of the Independents ; be 
he had never considered the matter ; may, for all I can say, have been an 
thereupon I said : “What do you say extreme High Churchman, but it is 
to this ? ‘Jesus Christ is the name not likely that he was, because such 
given by the Catholic Church to its a man would hardly have founded 
alleged Founder'" He admitted the Independents. I know nothing 
that that would be a sound defini- about the Countess of Huntingdon,

whose “ Connection " I believe still 
have been a Vol-

LISTEN
TELLS GEORGE B; SHAW OF 

GOSPELS
WHEN. PROTESTANTS 

PROTEST
We borrow,
In our sorrow,

From the sun of some tomorrow 
Half the light that gilds to day ; 

And the splendor 
Flashes tender

NOTED ENGLISH PLAYWRIGHT IH TOLD 
WHY HE COM EH TO GROTESQUE 

CONCLUHIONH FROM STUDY 
OF GOBPELH

more
atmosphere of the South. On the 
other hand, these politicians of the 
North have infused into each other 
a number of strong political virtues. 
They are uncompromising ; they are 
at the same time businesslike ; above 
all, they have discipline and unity. 
In all the many splits that have 
divided the rest of Ireland, the Ulster 
Nationalists have stood apart ; 
in those hours when a spirit of some
thing approaching despair dried up 
the courage and the funds of the

Catholic faith is all that is left to 
the Belgian refugee. Wrote the
Protestant, Cora Harris, in an article , . , . » -, ,
called “The New Militants,” in the | 0 er hope s footsteps to defend her 
Saturday Evening Post of November l4 tom the fears that haunt the 
21, 1914, of a group of Belgian vta,y.
women at a railroad station where 
English women met them to take 
them to English homes. “These 
pallid-faced Flemish women craved 
another shelter. Their first question 
was : ‘Where is the church ?’ And 
by the church they meant the Catho
lic Church. * * Presently they !
filed out, strangely comforted, their 
faces sweetly calm. They had been 
fed and clothed in that place by their 
faith."

The men of these women laid down 
their lives for England. It is not, 
therefore, to be supposed that any j 
Englishman would deny his pro 
tectors' survivors spiritual food or A young Irishman who has recent- 
clothes. But according to English !>' enlisted in the Inns of Court (). 
Protestant testimony, some English T. C„ London, tells ot an amusing 
Protestants have not only withheld ! coincidence which he experienced

uot long ago. A new pair of breeches 
having been served out to him, and 
finding it convenient at the moment 
to dispose of them he asked a fellow- 
private in the corps, who was a per
fect stranger to him, to oblige him by 
putting the article of wearing apparel 
in his kit bag and keep it for him 
until later in the afternoon, when 
they would meet at the law courts. 
The Irish so dier, in turning up to 
claim his breeches, got them back. 
After thanking the unknown comrade 
who had thus done him a good turn, 
the owner of the breeches observed 
to him casually, “ I hear the Marquis 
of Bute has joined our corps to-day." 
“ Yes,” replied the other, and, after a 
short pause, added quietly, 
the Marquis of Bute.”

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

So far, as will be observed, 1 have 
not so much as mentioned the Gospels, 
and that for the obvious reason that 
scientifically the Gospels come last in 
the process which I am attempting. 
They are documents produced by the 
Catholic Church as an explanation of 
how she came into existence. She 
attributes the divine authority which 
she claims to the fact that she was 
founded by an incarnate God, and 
slic offers you her records of His 
earthly life.

I notice that my friend, Mr. Des
mond MacCartby, writing in The New 
Statesman, says of the preface on 
Christianity which Mr. Bernard Shaw 
attaches to the printed version of his 
play “Androcles and the Lion," that 

is God will

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
1 Copyright 1816. Central New.)

London, July 22. —Three names 
wide apart are joined to day in Par
liamentary warfare, Mesopotamia- 
Dardauelles lreland. The fact that 
brings such dissimilar elements 
together, is that in all three eases 
the same charges are made against 
the present Ministry, namely : delay, 
procrastination, indecision, and 
divided counsels.

We never 
Here can sever 

Any now from the forever 
Interclasping near and far 1 

For each minute 
Holds within it 

All the hours of the infinite,
As one sky holds every star.

- Rev. Abram J. Ryan

‘those who believe Jesus 
ilud this preface intolerably blasphe- 

- mous.” He goes on to say that those
Nationalists in the South oi Ireland j .—aiuj j think he means to include 
and even among the Irish abroad, himgelf—who reject this belief will 
the Ulster Nationalists still mam ^ somewhat repelled by 
tained their organization and their picture presented. 
subscriptions. Every year for more 
than a quarter of a century, the sub
scription of XT,000 came regularly 
from Belfast. These are the men 
who will not be represented in the 
new Irish Parliament. On the 

hand, the other type

the

It is possible that Premier Asquith's 
extraordinary adroitness, especially 
in view of the terror caused by the 
thought of substituting for him, in 
the middle of the war, another man 
of untried quantity, together with 
the universal respect his abilities 
command as acknowledged by all his 
former foes as well as friends, may 
save him once again at a time when 
his fate seems sealed. However, this 
has oeen his worst week in the House 
of Commons since the beginning of 
the war, many of his statements being 
received with derisive laughter from 
several parts of the House.

This growing dissatisfaction found 
its climax in the extraordinary delays 
incident to the Irish negotiations. 
It is now three weeks since John 
Redmond, immediately after Devlin’s 
triumph at the Ulster Convention, 
signified his acceptance of the Lloyd 
George terms. In the interval, the 
only thing that has occurred is the 
speech of Lord Lansdownc. That 
speech threatened the whole settle
ment by its naked avowal of coercion 
not only in the interval until the new 
Irish Government comes into exist
ence, but also afterwards. The Irish 
Nationalists saw their new govern
ment reduced by this speech to a 
shadow with all real power in the 
hands of a military dictator and an 
English Executive.

It is known that Lloyd George was 
angry and Premier Asquith disturbed 
by the speech, but although it was 
roundly denounced by Redmond, no 
repudiation came from Lansdowne. 
In the meantime things in Ireland 

instead of better.

j A CATHOLIC MARQUIS IN THE 
RANKS I/ tt

From the Catholic Herald of India

other
of Ulsterman is equally a loss ; for 
they again have revealed very remark
able business powers. The harbour 
of Belfast is very well managed ; the 
Belfast man is very businesslike, 
prompt, ready to meet the views of 
his customers, able to get hold of 
trade ; building up a city with some 
thing of the feverishness of an Ameri- 

city ; and gradually attracting to 
his capital a great proportion of the 
business of the whole South ot Ire
land. It is from Belfast that the 
Southern grocer gets his tea, it is 
from Belfast that the Southern 
draper gets a great part of his cloth 
and the ready made clothing busi
ness which at one time belonged most 
exclusively to Leeds and other Eng
lish cities has now been taken in 
hand by Belfast. I may add the 
well known fact that the hanks of 
Belfast collect the money which the 
thrifty and now prosperous farmers 
of the South of Ireland are willing to 
give at 2£% or 8% on deposit account 
and invest it in a thriving and go- 
ahead city like Belfast at 6% or 7%.

religious opportunities from the Bel
gians, hut have tried to buy Belgian 
birthrights for pottage. That Bel
gians have been refused religious 
opportunities may be seen from this 
letter written by an Episcopalian 
clergyman from Shebber Vicarage, 
North Devon, to the Western Morn
ing News : “We English people pride 
ourselves on our tolerance, but is it 
not intolerance to bring these sad 
people to country villages far from 
the opportunities of hearing Mass, 
which is dearer to them than their 
daily bread, at a time when they need 
all the comforts of their faith ? " 
That English Protestants are temp
ting Belgians to betray their faith in 
gratitude for material favors is testi
fied to by a Protestant editor. In the 
Anglican Church Times of June 16, 
1916, the Belgian Relief Committee 
of the Protestant Alliance is scored 
for proselytization of refugees, 
is evident," writes the editor, “that a 
propaganda for subverting the faith 
of Belgian Catholics is being carried 
on, as we can see from letters 
addressed to the Alliance by recipi
ents of its charity. In one we read : 
We are glad that the family who 

were once R. C's. are in London 
under your care. I learn they go to 
the church (presumably the Gospel 
Mission) on Sundays with you.’ 
Another family ‘now converted from 
Homanism,’ expresses its thanks ; a 
third says, ‘When we arrived in 
England we were Roman Catholics. 
Now we are all Protestants in heart 
and soul.' There are other letters 
written in the same strain, but these 
should suffice to warrant the pre
sumption that advantage is being 
taken of the distress of these poor 
people to subvert their faith. It is 

abuse of hospitality which should 
be sternly discouraged.”

sive.” 
curiously interesting.

THE KEY TO THE PROBLEM

When 1 say that I find it interest
ing I do not mean that for me it has 
thrown any new light upon the 
problem which Mr. Shaw has at
tempted to solve—the problem of 
the real nature and teaching of 
Jesus Christ. That problem Mr. 
Shaw could not possibly solve, 
because he had not got the key. The 
key was given a little over nineteen 
hundred years ago to another than 
Mr. Shaw, to one whom Mr. Shaw 
regards as a good fisherman spoilt. 
Mr. Shaw would never think of ask 
ing him for it, though, as I shall 
presently show, it would be the 
most rationally scientific thing to do. 
But what he has written is extraor
dinarily valuable as an illustration 
of what a man of exceptional ability 
and exceptional candor, honestly and 
diligently reading the Four Gospels 
without further guidance, can make

can

tion.
Mr. Bernard Shaw searches the exists. She may 

Scriptures because, like the Pharisees, 1 tairean Rationalist, but it is not 
he thinks that in them he has eter- probable, for such has not been the 
nal life. It is interesting to observe tone of the religious society which 
how Protestantism quotes the phrase owes its origin to her Similarly, 
“to search the Scriptures” as if Our Jesus Christ (if we reject authority) 
Lord had specifically recommended may have taught Protestantism, but 
it, whereas what He did was to point the fact remains that, as Newman 
out its utter futility unless you had said, “ the Christianity of history is 
the key. “Ye will not come to Me not Protestantism.” Neither is it 
that ye may have life ; and these are Pacifism or Shavianism or any other 
they that testify of Me." When Mr. of its varieties. It is Catholicism. 
Shaw wants to know what Chris
tianity is he goes to the Four Gos
pels. Why, I do not know, unless it 
is because he is an Irish Protestant.
He does not consult the Shepherd of 
Hernias or the Gospel according to 
Peter or the Gospel according to the 
Twelve Apostles. Yet there is only 
one reason for preferring the canon 
ical Gospels to these documents, and 
that is that the former have and the 
latter have uot the imprimatur of the

“ I am

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION“It

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1918. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record iAnd now comes the odd thing. If 

you read the Gospels by themselves, 
I do uot think (I speak subject to 
authority) that you could get the 
Catholic religion or any other intel
ligible religion out of them. But if 
you read them with the historically 
reasonable presumption that what 
they teach is the religion of those 
who, so far as we know, produced 
them—that is, Catholicism—you sud 
denly find the key fitting the lock in 
a fashion which seems «what it doubt-

These are the relations between 
Ulster and the rest of Ireland, and 
while wailing a little—as one must 
do over the lost opportunity for the 
moment of bringing these two parts 
of Ireland together for the common 
benefit of the country—the proper 
thing to do at present is to see how 
far these things can be remedied in 
the future. 1 am convinced that the 
partition of Ireland will be of short 
duration. Even already I see signs 
of the beginning of the end of parti
tion. For one of the many parado ies 
of Irish life is that while these 
Northerns are so divided—fiercely 
divided from one another, they can 
always find common ground in an 

greater dislike of other people. 
I made the observation to a promin
ent member of the Orange Party, 
that I was rather astonished some
times at my own psychology during 
an Irish debate. I could hear, 1 said, 

of the Orangemen abuse my

It may be a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes $100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed

of the story.
The attempt is,of course, a failure, 

and some of the conclusions are 
really grotesque, and must, 1 think, 
be felt by Mr. Shaw himself to be 
grotesque. Yet, because Mr. Shaw 
seems to have worked at his impos
sible task with an honest mind and a 
desire to know the truth, and to have Catholic Church. But to this 
used kis]very powerful intelligence obvious fact and to its corollaries 
to that end he really does bring out Mr. Shaw is as blind as John Knox 
some conclusions which are as was. He pays superstitious rever- 
interesting as (in a Modern) they are enC€—superstitious because not
startling. based on reason—to these writings,

and accepts them as the final author- 
For instance, Mr. Shaw is too well ity as to the meaning of Christianity 

in which ! just exactly as his uncle (who, as I 
think he once informed us, was an

The

in the Record, but when it is lésa U 
am sad to see my little reserve Bum- 
diminished and the catastrophe* 
arriving when I must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. I beseech1 
you to make one more supreme effort1 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised to 
learn what a great deal I am doing 
with $100 a week—keeping myaell 
and curate, 80 catechists, 7 chapels, 
and free schools, 3 churches in 
different cities with caretakers, 

j supporting twe big catechumenates 
of men, women and children during 

Hope not only for the immediate their preparation for baptism and 
situation but for the happier relation- building a church every year, 
ship between Protestant and Catho- Y grateiully in Jesus and Mary, 
lie lies in the readiness of the mem- : 6
bers of one communion to condemn j *babeb.
the unworthy acts of fellow members 
toward the opposite 
millennium days, in our opinion, will 
be those in which Protestants com
monly protest against Protestants for 
injustice toward Catholics, and Cath
olics take Catholics to task for 
injustice toward 
Chicago New World.

became worse 
Disappointment over the delay and 
resentment ot Lansdowne's speech, 
the general unrest caused by Max
well’s executions, and raids, were 
ready weapons in the hands of fac
tional extremists who desired to 
destroy both the settlement and the 
Irish Party.

less is) miraculous.
I will take a single example, not 

because it is the strongest I could 
find, but because it is suggested by 
Mr. Shaw. Mr. Shaw maintains that 
Our Lord was violently hostile to the 
institution of marriage, and in sup
port of his contention, he is undoubt
edly able to quote certain sayings 
attributed to Him in the Gospels. 
Now, these were just the texts which 
were stumbling blocks to what I may 
call the Romantic Christians of the 
Victorian age. Men like Kingsley 
were always denouncing the idea of 
virginity as an unworthy and in
human ideal. To them marital love 
seemed not only a holy thing but the 
one and supreme holy thing—the 
image of divinity. Mr. Shaw, as we 
all know, is not of that opinion -, and 
he has trotted out these texts in 
order to show that Jesus Christ 
detested the family, and approved 
either of celibacy or free love—I am 
not quite clear which.
Shaw is up against another set of 
texts which are as difficult for him 

’as these werefor the Romantics ; and 
he has to suppress “Therefore let a 
man leave father and mother and 
cleave unto his wife." “The twain 
shall be one flesh,” the repeated 
denunciations of divorce and so on, 

Kingsley had to suppress

Suggestions also were made of 
modifications to the settlement 
which would have made it impossible 
of acceptance and Redmond working 
incessantly, though quietly, had to 
warn the Ministry in the strongest 
terms of the perils of the situation. 
It is not possible to say just what 
will be the final outcome, for every
thing both in and outside of the 
House of Commons at present is in 
a state of delicate balance. Any
thing may happen from a breakup 
in the Ministry to a return to open 
conflict on Ireland between the Irish 
Party and the present Ministry.

It looks at the moment like 
another of England's many lost 
opportunities of winning the confi
dence and affections of the Irish

ST. JOHNeven

acquainted with the manner 
readable books are written to believe
that, certain professors, who cannot Orangeman) would have done, 
write readable hooks, when they tell , conclusion 1*: brings out is that 
him hat each Gospel is a mosaic | Jesus Christ was mad. Ihe conclu- 
compo. ed of sentences written at ! Bi°n mad enough , but teally not

madder than the method of mvesti-

an

one
principles, my party, myself, without 
turning a hair, it didn't stir my 
blood or make my pulse beat faster a 
second ; but when on the other hand 
an English Tory soldier got up and 
began to abuse us, I saw red. “But 
my dear T. P. ' answered my Grange 
friend, “it fis just the same way with 

I can hear you or any other of

different periods and strung together 
by some typically industrious official gation.j 
who added the art of forgery to his Now, suppose that instead of pro
accomplishments, so that the first ceeding in the fashion of an Irish 
part of a given sentence was written Protestant, Mr. Shaw had procee e 
in the first century and the second i in the spirit of a genuine Free 
part in the fifth. Bernard Shaw at Thinker with a sense of the realities 
least knows that his own plays could j ot history, what would he have 
not be written in that fashion; by j found? . ,
the same token he knows that the ; Well, he would have examined 
Gospels could not. It is also not | “Christianity" as an inconvertible 
without significance that by the | historic fact, and searching back for 
same literary insight Mr. Shaw per- its origins he would have discovered 
ceives that the Gospel of St. John— thatasearly astheendof the first cen-
so especially attacked throughout | tury there existed in the Roman Ein- 
the ages by all the heretics, from pire a secret society called the Eccle- 
Marcion in the second century (who i si»" or ^urcb. Its members were 
maintained that his own sister was ! alsocalled Chnstiani or Christians, 
the Holy Ghost, and complained He would find this institution contin- 
that the evangelist did hear him out) ! ally and increasingly persecuted by 
to Professor Harnack in the twen j the State and its tenets in conse- 
tieth, simply because it lays particu- | quence, difficult to ascertain with 
lar emphasis on Catholic Doctrine— precision. But he would find two 
is the one which conveys to the points of its secret doctrine recurring

with sufficient regularity to make it 
pretty clear that they have some
thing to do with the essence of the 
mystery : one is the belief that a 
Divine Being took on flesh, died and 

again ; the other is that this 
Divine Being feeds men upon His 
Body and Blood, The last belief 
leads to the natural accusation of 
cannibalism. We hear also some-
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me.
the Nationalists—even Joe—(mean
ing Mr. Devlin) attack me and my 
party and my friends, and I don't 
mind—indeed I rather like Joe ; but 
when one of these English Noncon
formist Liberals get up, then------
But I daren't transfer to these chaste 
columns what my Orange friend said.

Protestants.—
5 00

people.
There will never be an authentic 

account of the remarkable conven
tion of Irish Nationalists at Belfast, 
which practically decided the fate of 
Ireland for many generations, 
is a great loss to history and perhaps 
to Ireland. One speech alone would 
have been sufficient to make the 
meeting historic, apart altogether 
from the fatofuluess of the decisions ; 
that speech, of course, was Mr. 
Devlin’s, which swept the Convention 
off its feet, and made what was a 

doubtful result at the beginning,

But Mr.

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds:

This
By a curious freak of political for

tune, the Orangemen and the Nation
alists find themselves to-day in the 
position of opposing Englishmen 
together ; taking the same side ; 
urging the same case ; pleading for 
the same remedy. Their position— 
as strongly felt by the one as by the 
other—is that the question of Ireland 
is a question to be settled by Irishmen 
themselves ; and in the Lloyd George 
settlement they found common 
ground. Then come along a certain 
number of Englishmen who begin to 
try and undo their work, raise all 
kinds of difficulties and suggest all 
kinds of impossibilities. At once the 
call of the blood was heard by both 
the Orangemen and the Nationalists. 
For nothing Inis been more admirable 
and more remarkable than the steady 
and inflexible loyalty with which the 
Orange leaders have stood by then- 
contract. Sir Edward Carson was 
interviewed, cross-examined, I am 
told, even rudely treated by the Brit
ish Unionists ; he didn't budge an 
inch ; he had given his word ; he 
meant to keep it. The same was 
true of the other Orange leader < 
with this curious and paradoxical 
result ; that the Orangemen and the 
Nationalists find themselves on the 

ground of resenting this

"The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
Industry, are very deslr- 

of entering Into e

just as
“There be eunuchs who have made 
themselves eunuchs for the Kingdom 
of Heaven’s sake.”

Now, the curious thing is that, here 
u have the

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson’s day, but the facilities are 
greater.

Are you “ extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family 7 
If not, yop are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance ot 
“ extreme poverty and distress."

reader the strongest internal evidence 
of being the work of an eye-witness.

But most important of all is this 
fact : After studying blie Gospels 
with complete intellectual detach
ment and, 1 should think, with a 
certain unwillingness to reach such 
a conclusion, Mr. Shaw is forced to 
acknowledge that these documents, 
on the face of them, bear unmistak-
able and reiterated testimony to the thing of a sacerdotal priesthood, and 
fact that Our Lord claimed to he of a mystical honor paid to virginity. 
God. He seems even to have aban- Of many things which in later ages 
donedan earlier position in which, have been supposed to be of the 
if 1 am nob mistaken, he was disposed I essence of Christianity teetota 
to maintain that Jesus Christ claimed ism, the rights of animals and the 
the God head only as the common wickedness of international warfare 
appanage of all humanity. Having —we do not hear at all. 1 he last 
re examined the text, Mr. Shaw has point of faith would indeed have 
arrived at the only conclusion at been awkward, for almost as soon 
which an honest investigator could as we hear of Christians existence 
arrive, namely, that, if that text is to we hear of them in the legions, 
be taken as authoritative, He Towards the end of the third century 
claimed to be Godin a wholly unique this persecuted secret society comes 
and incomparable souse, claimed more and more into the open and we 
that Ho was the actual Creator of the van see and recognize its outline. It 
Universe. He also claimed that He is an outline which, whether we, like 
could give men His Flesh and Blood it or hate it we ought all to he able to 
to eat, and Mr. Shaw, having read recognize, for it exists to-day for us 
the passage for himself, seems clear- to study. It is the ou me of the 

What moral must one draw from ly to agree that it must be taken in Catholic Church, 
these things ? That, after all, amid its natural sense. Mr. Shaw's con- 
all their differences these Orangemen elusion is that.lesus Christ—having 
feel themselves Irishmen just as been up to that point an eminently 
much as their Nationalist fellow- sane and clear-headed thinker—end- 
countrymen; that they know that amid I denly went mad. 1 do not complain

very
quite certain. Indeed that speech 
accounted for the majority in favour 
of the Lloyd George Settlement ; for 
it not only gained votes, but it so dis 
turbed and moved the consciences of 
some of the men who had come into 
the room pledged to vote against the 
settlement, that they left the room 
rather than break their pledge on 
the one side ; or on the other vote 
against what Mr. Devlin had shown 
them to be the interest of Ireland.

1 do not go back, however, on the 
Ulster Nationalist Convention for the 

of relating the personal

as everywhere, 
key it fits the lock.
Church insists, as Jesus 
insisted, on the sanctity of marriage, 
its sacramental character, its essen
tial indissolubility, its naturalness to 

Yet she says, as Jesus

once yo
rhe Catholic 

Christ
rose

man as man.
Christ said, that there are some 
men who are called upon to forego it 
that they may perform a special 
function for which Hint sacrifice is 

It is a small mutter, by

ous
society for assuring the 
live» of each other In 
order to extend, after

demanded, 
comparison, but it is typical of the 
whole.

As for the moral teaching of Jesus 
Christ, which seems to Mr. Shaw his 
main title to admiration, by far the 
greater part of it consists of the 
moral teaching in which men have 
always believed, though they have 

found it easy to practice. If it 
not so we should know that He 

not God, but an impostor or a

their decease, the bene
fit of their present In

to their families

purpose
incidents, hut rather to point out its 
significance in the future of Ireland, 
it is admitted by everybody who was 
present that the Convention was 
orderly, patient, self restrained ; that 
everybody 
patience ; that the interruptions 

few and far between, and then 
were sternly repressed : that there 
wasn't a particle of that flapdoodle 
talk of which there has been a 
regular debauch in Ireland since the 
Rebellion ; in fact, that a great Con
vention was worthy of a great his
toric moment and of the portentous 
issues. An Englishman who was 
present declared that if he had ever 

doubts of the fitness of Irish- 
for self-government, this con

cernes 
end relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the preme-

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy Issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

listened to inwas never
were ture death of their sev

eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

was
madman like one of our Moderns. 
For conscience is the voice of God in 
the soul, and if a moral teacher 
taught that to which the normal 
and unspoilt conscience did not bear 
testimony, that fact would go to show 
that his teaching was not of God.

It was not the mere teaching that 
The Jews were not scan-

common
English interference, and of fighting 
the same battle with the same argu
ments and the same zeal. THE

of CanadaAssurance
CompanyCapital LifeIt is open to anyone who does not 

that Church as a divine in-reoogmze 
stitution (though hardly the one who 
does) to say that in certain points 
wherein it was once pure it has now

OTTAWAHEAD OFFICEwas new.
dalized at hearing that they should 
do to others as they would that

any 
men
vention would have removed them. %
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THEM " souI ______________ because by the divine authority the love in the great etone that sealed Tho (oUowing ,)aB„age» from a , after, on October 2nd, a bullet struck
•• Whercfurc I,» their fruit, rt- .htil knew thum." _____ mind of the believer is made certain ««tomb. But it was only an lmagim pagtoral o( the lttte RjsbopofNew- him in the head whilst with audac
UUtt. *».».) TEMPERANCE in assenting to what he docs not ary one and so are most, it not al , of port, England, are peculiarly timely : 'ous bravery he was Hying to the

The practical followers of our Lord , | see. the obstacles which people fear when “ There are those," says the Bishop, help of one of his officers at grips
distinguish themselves in their daily umunTS Of LIQUOR i Now let us take Dante s interpréta- pbe cau8e of Christ is in question. .. who wiu not profess the creed of with the enemy.—The Casket,
lives from those who are not so, THE EFFECTS Ol LIQUOR ^ ^ ^ ,. , We are always so ready to find some the lil)Brtin0i £ut will refug0 to
their profession nothing to the con- The evil consequences of drink cauto xxiv, where St. Peter examines great stone cm the door step of renounce the fréquentation of places,
trary, by their works. The lives of extend much farther than the him touching faith, aud Dante replies our religion. Strange that we find thti company of persons and the read
the former conform, at least in ser- drinker himself imagines, as is illus- (cary s translation) : 80 many there , . 80 Iew ™ ouJ ings of books which are plainly and
ions matters, with the divine law of ,rated by the following story : haunts of ease and pleasure. Almost experiraentiy dangerous occasions of DO Yt)U EVER THINK OF IT
Ood and tho precepts of His Church, Mr. Burdick was a man who never “ E'en as set down by the unerring anything will prove an obstacle when gilJ These occasions occur under u- ! "FRUIT-A-TIVES" Is the only
whilst those of the latter are no bet- touched liquor in any form, but he style we are called upon to perforin the pretext] sometimes of amusement , y?uever thmk t!3 . you . medicine in the world that is made
ter than if there were no law or pre- had several men in his employ who Of thy dear brother, who with thee reasonable service due to (.od, and sometimes friendship. The fol - die ' ! ll° D0t . thinking in a
cepts. The practical followers of imbibed more or less, lie had a habit conspired but it takes nearly the hand of death lowlng principle may here be laid ^1* tFwin^he^U the Thus, It is manifestly unfair to say, “I

Lord have the love of God in of dropping into his office at any To bring Rome in unto the way of to stop ns in the unreasonable service d * a thing is a grievous sin | ' ° T u , V b won’t take Fruit-a-tlves because I havetheir hearts, whilst the others have time and asking for an interview life, which we imagine ,s due to ourse ves w°e commit a grievous .in by exposing Ten Lm aone 1™u L Wedother.remediedthey <Ud me
not. “If you love Me, keep My with his chiefs of departments for Faith of things hoped in substance Were a selfish lot in the final ourselve8 to the strong temptation of whBn 1 aI" Wne—, but as you look irieuoimsr remedies and they oia me
commandments." The practical fob ̂ ructions. and the proof analysis. It s not such a difficult SSwnïifc ÆSlî, "P sometmies from your work, and no good” On the other hand, the fact
lowers of our Lord only are true 0uc afternoon about 4 o'clock, he Of things not seen ; and herein dost matter, according to one of the oxc(I,,tioris to this rule for the 1 Y0Ur w/ndo,”i- 8 W" y°,U 11 fun,‘rnl that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different
Christians, whilst all others, be their came in quite unexpectedly, and sent | consist doctors of the Church, to give away ; , majority of persons ’ Nett a ! |,r°,Cf,8e<!n lllmK ',ast'. doyou B‘°J! f,om a”y other preparation in the world,
profession or pretensions what they {or Mr. Boyle. The] office boy 1 Me thinks its essence."— ‘ Rightly our possessions, but its a mighty | thiu„ th,"t ijja ,,cb!voug gin to do it ! an<! th*?k.: some morning 1, too, shall i is just why you should give it afairtrial, 
mav, have to be classed with the retumed and reported that Mr. hast thou deemed," hard task to give up ourselves. We're .g a voua sir, to deBil.(, und (;Yen 'nak(; tluitbist journeyth.oiigh the in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver,
heathen aud the publican. He liovle had not been down all day. Was answered, "if thou well discern selfish by nature, and it's only by the to dwell upon the thought And I lBUntB o(4lving men, while the heed- Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-
that will not hear the Church, let " Well," said Mr. Burdick, “ask why first grace of God that we are ever L,, noP excuBe of friendship. Iee! pa88araby look on and drivels ti ,is composed of the active principle
him be to thee as the heathen and Mr. Cutler -,if he can step in here He hath defined it substance and rendered unselfish. relationship or company can make a thmn *drfav ? Or of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever
the publican.” Our Lord is, as well as for a moment." I then proof." How llUle 3t take8’for m8tance’to 1 thing not to be a sin which would be T 8 cau8ea , , ,*?/„ \ discovered Wr a box fi for*" VO tri ll
man, the God of all truth-Truth Tbe boy soon returned. “Mr. “The deep things," I replied, "which make us neglect the duties which a‘Sunder other circumstances v,m LHo Trsel^'sonn , ,or lug
itself. Those, therefore, who oppose Cutler hasn't come down vet," said here I scan our faith demands. It doesn t take .. ,t ; to read books and 1 you 8ay yourself some morning 81ze.-J®- At all dealers or sent postpaid

; His law and the precepts of His the boy. ! Distinctly, are below from mortal much to keep us from the obligation aewspaperswhfchtend to «cite the L by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Church, not being with Him are “Well," said Mr. Burdisk, “ find | eye of Sunday Mass a little, fall ot rain, d,/ Nq doubt it is Verq diffi- i ° u 8 f me tbe Requiem shall, j-------------------------------------------------------
against Him. " He that is not with Mr. Congdon or Mr. Page, or Mr. So hidden, they have in belief an early trip to the beach, a game of P,lt under 0Ur modern conditions, T-ethe ofd church” toTter it no ---------------------------------------------------------
Me is against Me," and being against Wood anyone ; I must see one of alone go f, almost a suggestion of a head t() chooie what to read, and to avoid „, ,e ,l;bL °,d ChUrCb ‘° eDter ,l U°
Him, they are liars — false them immediately." 1 Their being: on which credence ache or even less, will prove suffi all tbat jB objectionable. But sin is Unt'even If vm. do think thus that
prophets.” Not to speak of pro- The boy w„„t away again hut hope sublime cient justifying causes to free us from Bin in Bpite of such difficulty. There- dav U alwavs thought of as off in the
fessed atheists, who curse the earth came ba,.k with the discouraging Is built: aud therefore substance it the debt we owe to religion. But fore tl|fi eff.rt has to be made, and L will be verv old vo ir
-not even to give thought to the word . “ They ain't one of 'em down intends. change the picture; let the object of tbe Belt.restraint and Ke„ denial to of earlier times shall have
teachers of heresy and their millions sir. There was some blowout last in it, deflnition our ‘h'ty something of an emolu- be practiaed. Parents have a most naBBed over to the other sîde and
of dupes—what a deplorable spec- ni„ht and they all went." That is, contains in its definition, ment to self, und all the rain in the atri' a duty not to allow books and 1 , ^ , , , otUcr 8 a ’
tacle presents itself when we think yIr Burdick muttered something concept, idea. Then he goes on to heavens, all the pleasures of the sea- newspapers'indiscrimimitelv in the >°11 K,la ,e k'lad,t" cro''8 î, ' V :
of the thousands who once made in an undertone. Then rising, he give the meaning of prool : shore, all the games imaginable all hoUBP Trades people are bound not now" Verv r ir, h if^e’ver do’ vou
profession of following our Lord but Baid . "And inasmuch as we must needs th= physical pains possible, to aell wbat ig ,-eally bad. Young Bav watdh,ng hat ocessUm hear
who are now daily ruining souls by “ Well, for a man who don't drink, iu(er w.l not keep us at home. There are en and young women must be deter- fng’th^ sad bell shallTbe the ne^t
their wicked company and irreligious i certainly suffer more from the from such belief our reasoning, all !‘° great stones in our way then, mined to avoid what is corrupting, »°8 sad bell, shall 1 be the next 
and immoral example. Oh, wicked effects of liquor than any one 1 ever ct because at the end of the way we see and muat absolutely give up what Tbifi bo„,, deatb is Life-H
companions, how numerous ye are in Unew.“ To other view excluded, hence of mbl« lettera »f «oldtbe "oni self'.. they find by experience has led them envelope or her protection yet

'the devil's service! M hat untold HOW THE HABIT GROWS proof Engagements with God are easily into siua ol thought and desire. "iatnr? is merciful and when the
dcm^o^Christ in 'soul's^ ° ° The Delineator, (May, 1916) has an The intention is derived." forgets’or treats lightfy the engage” Agaln’ ther0 ar® in evety town final moment conies it passes and
dom of LUiist in soins . hv fermer Governor Malcolm ' "T , * V h k amusements that are productive of wbntl tn i„,, , . . article by formel lioveinor jiaiconu Paul’s definition is of the act of ment made with us. Let someone -, aie contint un wnat is to ne.

These are the false prophets to patterson of Tennessee, who de- . . ." ... .. p_nianation of this fail to keep with us an engagement , . . , , , I asked a friend who had looked
whom we should give thought today. gcrjbeB among other things the be " ' . ’. , , ■ , j „„ i(. the theatre and the results be ^aid 18 and cannot death in the eves, in a railroad wreckThey are daily engaged in blasting ginQings and the hold of tho alcohol ' “ ! “ " „ ,» al SC ttV^m ataW to° pl«i«ly that the world wbat were ûer feelings. She was
good in souls. Every one they cor- jLbit : up to ft, how his mind is convinced Td is shattered Excusés a^ a llo,ia not «.‘ognize as wrong many I yoang, surrounded by love, and the
1-upt becomes in some way the occa- “ A child will instinctively turn ot its infallible certainty, m other ^ ^ W(, m nev(iv f01.cive such aPtlon.8’ ima81“atJon8; ,dei8.lr®8. an.d future was full of promise; yet she
sion of spiritual injury to others. So fr0m liquor, and if given it, its body s’ ^ la ,ao , i ‘ indifference. Man will not forgive 8ltu®,*lon8 the Catholic Church Baidt jn those moments that seemed
their damnable work goes on, mur- will shudder at the un natural ad min- inn^s inn o , > 1 M " .. otTense of his fellow man but *ettC^e8 to de Ri’ievously siuful. an eternity, when she believed theduring souls in its wake ; aye, long istration. The iirst drink I ever are not here concerned « - I ^us^ahvav^lorgivr H^ crea^ lle,^ce itis quite poenihle* that in the end of iife had come for her, she felt
after sentence has been passed oil took was at an open bar on the invi- e, 8ee’ ,e l’ . ‘.l . , , , tures Our feelimzs must never be ord*narv l°rM16 of amusements such absolutely no fear, nor dread, nor
them for their accursed work. tati0u of some friends, at the age of may be called crucial test, Dante had ‘"Tred with Hiîfeelings are not »8 theatricals, varietyeutertainmente. ,cgrct. Something within her
Though humiliating, all of us must ™enty. I did not want it, but was no notion of rendering 8t Thomas m ainperod «ith . H,s feelings an. not <btll(,.s u„d some kinds of games- g^llled to mouut gladly, bravely,
admit that there is a latent-germ in asked to try it, aud did so from the tgTundTtionof lie would have We go even further. How easily tber° nlay. be grievous harm, the i ,,nd she kept saying to herself, this is 

which can be developed to our ruin wish to appear companionable. This , ‘, ,i0 we mii0w the simnlest fnilincs of saine niay *)0 Kalt^ company- seek - deiltb. But after the terrible grind-
and the injury, if not also to the firBt drink almost nauseated me and taka“ care t0 fcol!Bult on, hfe ,7ar nm- rn^iLge8 to ‘ ™8 witb, °1' "itbo,,t a V"w to.,nar ing of the wheels ceased, and the
ruin, of others. It is not, however, the thought came, how could any explanation of his master. The ^oi ,e a 1 aud”e for separation" We rla8“' 't is well known how strict an over turning coach lay still, and she
of equal susceptibility in all, which hmnttU being crave it. truth 18 ,tbat ho,aud ,St' fbo “aa a®e a most glad to find matter for °’t*er generation was on these matters knew lbat htbat coa(.b bad escaped
depends largely on the disposition of “ , was Jyet an habitual drinker -re .^““ 1̂^00^ !«u" h^te ourseteT^m Z and "itb 8°°d —' “ 18 cert“‘n
individuals For the most part, the at any time in my life ; but later on, Tark.s Da„to was about ten sacred bond of matrimony. Ou God's
disposition is not so much account- the craving would come at mtervals, p ' Tu died “early fifty property there must appear no signs
able for its quick and sad develoPf especially after fatigue, when one to prohibit us from trespassing, but
ment in some as the influence of i drink would follow another in rapid ; ,. u k un our owu wo feel free to write ou
their associations. Whatever may 6UC(-ession, with the inevitable edge^r their province " They Tre every inch of it the words : Keep Off!
fbor evlTTn lXtf hh.melf h°e wUl r‘'8ult o« diBordered nerves lowered bdfh deep in Aristotelian philosophy, His Sacraments are mere nothings, 
for evil when left to himself, be will vitality, incapacity to act or think . . , . metauhvsical ■ both well whereas our rights are simply every-
never reach that degree of goodness clearly, and a feeling of inferiority PT*™' în th™ologv both “ great at thing. Our judgment must be the 
or wickedness that he cou un er and disgust. When I would com- tbe pen ” whether iii prose or verse last course of appeal. Our selfish 

,the influence of others. The stage pare the misery that was mine > b learned man like Dante self must be considered before all 
of virtue or vice which he reaches atter a day or a night of moderate ^bt’eWa“ “m“”o outfast^imperial else, first, last aud always, 
is in a great measure due to his asso drinking 1 would gladly have a ” °bad to be ' a Nothing to our eyes appears more
dations. He may he educated to the paid any price in exchange for the d of 8 learning " No wonder sacred than the complete gratiflea-
highest degree : he may have the dis , fatigue of constant work, for I had to the same learning which both tion of our every desire. W e must
positions to be a saint ; he may begin work again with the fatigue Thomas and Daute^ad made it never he thwarted. There must he
daily fortify himself with the strong- and tbe effects of drink combined." Zl TZnce Ô possess should no obstacles in our path ; the whole

! ~SaCr6d Heatt HeVleW' Pleenti,PuUyVmCeappearP In S' Dante s world, and God Himself, must step
necessity he frequents the c p --------- *---------- " Comcilv " “ Dream" or “Vision.” aside to let us pass. Flvcrythmg in
®t pe™"8 become a° ndvert” "lie CiT THOM AS AND Perhaps this is all that is meant by « of the greatest import, and we
ere long become a perve . ol. 1 HUAI Ah AM) conmetent critics when they sav will tolerate nothing outside of the
should never forget that the germ that the “ Comedy'"Ts the “Summa" realm of self.
which can be deve.oped is ever | * -u yeIge but ol,tsiders understand Oh, for the dawn of the day of the
within ; hence, the woi s o our mean ufore and in this common unselfish" man 1 W ill the sun of thatGmMove's danger' shafl^perish in iV °N ST' PAUIiS DEFINITION bounded m, day ever rise, when we can behold

If we ask why society is deluged with I 0F FAITH fact. Had Dante any such intention the face of such a one. It did rise
every species of vice," we have 'but to I have often heard it said, and it would have come out wheu he once, but its span of life wiib very
find \he answer in the woeful fact i have seen it in print, that Dante’s “interviewed" St. Thomas and short, but thirty three jears. Aud
that men are daily corrupting each “ llivina Commedia " is St. Thomas's other great Doctors in Paradise ; hut j at its end selfish man found no
other ïhis fact stares every com- ! “Summa Theologies" in verse, w rites there is no hint on his side or theirs piece” ol
munitv iu the face, and yet how Rev. William A. Sutton, S. J., in the of any such intention. nailed to the Cross, ihirtj pieces of
meagre ™ the precaution 1 Even Irish Ecclesiastical Record. Speak- However the matter may be ^iStltS XtoS
■Catholic parents, to an alarming ing once to an eminent literary pro- viewed, it is worth while calling k tbo Dh» o
extent, seem to have fallen a prey to lessor and happening to mention this attention to Dante’s aud St. Thomas's ,bvinp Prrwj,i,,n™ nnt onlvto mo
indifference of the danger of their he observed, "1 have said so myself." independent interpretation of st’ a . itedemntion from th/sin
sons and daughters. We can but " Well, ' 1 replied, if it were so, one Paul’s definition of faith.—N. V. ' but to ol)tam likewise for
hint at grave points on which we would expect that both would inter- Freeman's Journal. a tb ' a.. os8t,SBion ot unselfish-
would like to dwell of length. How prêt similarly St. Paul’s definition of man tne great possession ot unaeii sWOU1Ü liKe LO uwui ui ivubuu. | F „ nr„ ....—------  ness, which so gloriously shone forth
many men unsuspectingly with a | taith. He quite agreed. Both are * Tomb of Christ,
view to material benefit embrace the ! of course, profound and true, 
occasion of their religious and moral i answered, “yet like the poles asunder, 
ruin iu entering societies in which I Take the words, substance of things 
the prevailing spirit is irreligious ! to be hoped for. Dante explains 
and immoral 1 Oh, the thousands of : substance as foundation ; St. Thomas 
both sexes that become such slaves as the key to God’s treasure store, 
to their companions—their counsels, just as the principles of any science 
their examples, as to waive con- give tbe key to all the treasures of 
science, religion, God, to be of their knowledge locked up therein, 
caste of character ! This growing They interpret proof, too, quite 
evil is the curse of society, the differently.”
enemy of religion, the ruin of souls. This was not the only occasion 
\Yhat must we do not to fall its vie- when the above assertion surprised 
^mB ? those who took it for granted, that

what many lovers of St. Thomas and 
Dante said must be true, aud it was 
suggested that the matter would form 
a very interesting subject for a 
magazine article.

St. Thomas says :
Substance is commonly said to be 

the first beginning of any thing, and 
especially when the whole of what 
follows is contained virtually in the 
first principle, for example, if we 
were to say that the assumed first 
principles are the substance of a 
science : because the first thing 
appertaining to the science in us are 
these principles, and in them the 
whole science is virtually contained.
In this way, therefore, faith is said 
to be the substance of things hoped 
for, because the first beginning of 
these in us is by the assent of faith, 
which virtually contains all things 
hoped for ; because we hope to be 
made happy by seeing clearly what 
we now assent to by faith, as is 
evident from what has been said 
above about felicity (1-2 q. 8 art. 8 
and q. 4 art. 8). But the relation of 
the act of faith to the object of the 
intellect according as it is the objectif 
intellect, is expressed in what is said
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the worst disaster, then all that Doll I USB DtUlflCTOUS 
that no pretense of custom, of altered ca]nmess ol" soul departed, and a AntisëDtic Tablets 
times, of modern ideas, can make a frantic desire for life succeeded. K
thing lawful which is wrong m it- when the wings of death had passed It is an unnecessary risk. Use the
self.”—Sacred Heart Review. over her head, life made its fierce safe antiseptic and germicide Absor-

claim upon her Another for whom
I d< ath had stood many da\s with his results; made of pure herbs, non- 
hand on the latch, said the world poisonous, and there is no danger what-
aml its people aud affairs seemed ever if the children get hold of the

CHAPLAIN’S MEMORIES OF LAST away off, and he was conscious of a bottle. It retains its germicidal powers
feeling of readiness to depart. even when diluted one part Absorbine

But the subject of death in modern «H-» to 100 parts of water—and its anti-
A French priest who was a vicaire days is carefully avoided ; we even sePtic powers one part Absorbine, Jr.,

in one of the l’aris churches and is think it shows want of proper feeling to 200 parte water.
now serving as a priestinterpreter when it is discoursed' up on in the havfbLn tŒand proven
with the English staff has sent the pu,pit. In hardier days, it was not K in laboratory and teteal practice. 
Croix the following letter iu which and when they assembled at Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon
he tells of the last Communion banquet board or in festal hall, they request,
received by Lord Ninian Crichton , Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per
Stuart, sou of the late Marquis of Gave the Stranger place, bottle at druggists or postpaid.
Bute, and brother of present holder Aud ,wh,l?n.tUe Joyous catch was . A liberal trial bottle postpaid
of title, two days before his death : trolled, jh sl:am!ls- F- YOUNG, P. D F.,

“ This accursed war, with all its • And toasts were quaffed and tales 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.
were told, —

They looked him in the face.” . ........... ■■ ■ — ——

LORD NINIAN

DAYS OF HEROIC FIGURE

X

for 10c.

horrors, is yet fruitful in thousands 
of encouraging incidents. Here is 
one which happened in the last days
of September in Artois, of which l make us sad. All life is one. They 
was a witness. Having in the have not ceased to he who have gone 
general confusion lost contact with before ; nor shall we. Life, in the 
the English unit to which 1 was words of the poet, will not say good- 
attached as interpreter, 1 wandered bye hut in some happier clime bid us 
in the cold and rain all night until good morning, 
the small hours of the morning, when
I found myself near a little country of this uncertainty of death would do 
church standing amid ruins. 1 made for us 1 If an angel told you that to
rn y way quickly to it, but scarcely morrow, or next week, or next year, 
had I crossed the threshold when my this loved one should hear and 
foot tripped in the gloom against a answer the “one clear call,” wliat 
human form on its knees on the tenderness would enfold every thought

and act and word! Yea, if of your enemy 
the announcement were made, how 
swiftly would this hate lose its hold 
on your heart, how quickly would 
you hasten to make peace with him 
or her, lest for you should henceforth 
be the dire burden the unforgiving of 
the dead lays upon the living.

Or if you knew the hand of the 
dial of time wore drawing near the 
hour marked as your last, how lovely 
you would strive to make these 
remaining days ! how gallantly you 
would keep up your light ! liow 
bravely you would strive to gain 
more abundantly the goods that 
perish not ! Gracious deeds and 
loving words would crowd the re
maining hours ; easily could you 
offer the hand of pardon to your foe, 
knowing how soon you should be 
past the bounds of his hating ; gener
ously could you forgive as beseems 
one entering into the Great Forgive
ness ; splendidly endure as one cer
tain so soon of the Hills of Victory.

Since our only certainty is life’s 
uncertainty, if we were wise would Dw 
we not act now as if that aunounce-

I do not see why this now should

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are still doing duty in 
the shape of

Aud how much a closer realization

Eddy’s
Matchescold damp lloor. I fount! that 1 had 

disturbed the prayers of a colonel of 
the brave English army. 1 excused 
myself as well as I could, and telling 
him that 1 was a priest, and that 1 
had come in to see if I could say 
Mass.

I FALLING AWAY FROM CHURCH —The Tablet.
Sixty-five years ago the 

first Canadian - made 
Matches were made at 
Hull, by EDDY, and 
since that time, for 
materials and striking 
qualities, Eddy's have 
been the acknowl
edged best.

Who will insure that the faith
“BEHOLD THY MOTHER! ”which now rules the conduct of your 

Catholic household will last beyond 
the present generation ? One of the sweetest graces Our

The Church, will last, hut the Lord gave us was at the close of His 
Church does not come to the people, life, when, iu the person of St. John, 
The people are said to “fall away He made His Mother ours—she who 
from the Church.” had stood by the cross and willed the

Study the meaning of the exprès- death of her Son because it was God s 
siou : They “fall away” from the will. God’s interest and hers were 
Church by neglecting to go to church, one. After the long training of the 
They lose their interest in religion, thirty years she had lived with Jesus, 
They do not come to hear the priest, she had no self left. Imagine what it 
They do not come to gain spiritual must have meant to have lived with 
inspiration. and watched Our Lord for thirty

One remedy for “fallen away Oath- years—how she had imbibed His
spirit ; and when the time of parting 
came, as we look into those two 
human faces and human hearts, we 
understand that God does not want 
our human hearts to he crushed but

1

THE LAST CONFESSION

At the mention of this word the 
good colonel 
‘We will go and see. 
to follow him, he wrent before me 
between two rows of wounded men 
lying on the straw with which the 
lloor of the nave was covered.

“We climbed over a heap of chairs 
and got into the sacristy, where we 
introduced ourselves to each other 
and then set to work to search for 
vestments and tho necessaries for 

Lord Ninian found wliat was

rose quickly and said, 
Signing to me

We should be most choice in our 
associations. It should always be 

aim to make companions of none 
save those whose religious and moral 
behavior are well-deserving points 
in their character. Chances we 
should never take. Doubtful char
acters should ever he treated as 
such. Should it so happen that we 
have been deceived, an immediate 
flight, whatever the consequences, 
is our only safe course. Our ruin is 
almost a matter of fact, when, after 
we discover the deception, we con
clude to continue. The words of our 
Lord should ever ring in our hearts : 
“ He that loves the danger will per 
ish in it.”

When Buying 
Matches, specify

our

olics” would be for the priest to go 
to their household — or for their 
Catholic neighbors to visit them and 
exhort them to come back. But this

i
Mass.
wanted like a familiar of the house. 
Scarcely had I vested before the 
colonel asked me to hear his confes
sion, and cut short any hesitation on 
my part by offering me a chair, and 
going down on his knees beside it. 
. . . It goes without saying that
he wished to communicate at the

EDDY'S
is rarely or ever done.

We know of no better means of 
bringing religion to those who fail to 
come for it than the silent mission
ary of the press—the fifty-two-times- 
a-year visit of a Catholic paper 
speaking to every member, young 
and old, and speaking by every 
device from the insinuated Catlio 
licity of the story to the five minute 
sermon.

No Catholic father and mother can 
better insure the Catholicity of their 
children than by cultivating among 
them a taste for Catholic reading. 
It is difficult to induce thorn to read 
books, but this is the age of news
paper reading and a good Catholic 
newspaper is a power for good in 
this time, we live in, that no one has 
as yet begun to realize.—Catholic 
Citizen.

sanctified.
And what has Mary done for us ? 

She has loved us, taken joy in us, 
and interest in our work. From our 
very birth she has had her arms 
around us. What have we done for 
her ? Can we look up and say sin 
cerely, “Yes, I have done something 
for her in my life ; I have always 
been glad to do or say whatever 
could promote her honor ?” Still 
with all this we have many times 
given her pain. But there is this 
about wrongs done to Mary—we may 
have pained her, but have never 
made her angry. God created her 
without anger, 
tion of His kindness. His mercy, 
His love, His compassion, but not of 
His justice. Even with the cruel 
executioners she was not angry ;

sm„c.V-0,h^.' iter/x<s
inexpensive home treat- . ÇA* ^ » 

,9. fY No hypoilerrair /
tions, no loss of 
from business,
pcitiv. filter- ,

ature and 
medicine sent in 

^ plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

ment had been made for us ?—Anna 
C. Minogue, in The Tablet.Mass which he was going to serve. 

But there was no small altar breads, 
hut a large one broken into quarters 
quickly got us out of our difficulty, 
and so I could proceed to the celebra
tion of the holy mysteries.

He that loves the com- 
of the immoral, will, ere long, WHEN EDITORS MUST SPEAK 

PLAINLYpany
think, speak, and act in their role ; 
he that is a frequent associate of the 

just, will soon majie light of sins 
against justice. The drunkard has 
his pupils, so has the gambler, and 
the same, alas, can be said of those 
who figure to the scandal of society 
in the various species of public and 
private vice. Cost what it may, we 
should ever guard against being the 
pupils of such vile masters. If we 
should part with an eye or a hand,

. Dr. McTigiirt'l Rimedles
V^y***- 309 Stair Bldg- Toronto, Canada |

AN UNFORGETTABLE MEMORY

“I shall never forget this incident 
in my military life, and this Mass, 
celebrated in such a place, will 
always live in my memory. From 
time to time in the poor church, still 
veiled in half gloom, would ris 
plaintive groan which found an echo 
in tho ring of the bell, whilst outside

“ An editor’s task, " remarks 
America, “would be a pleasant one 
had he never to write anything but 
what is agreeable to his readers, and 
never to receive any letters but such 
as tell him he is a great {man, and 
his periodical simply perfect. Some- I 
times, however, it is his duty to 
speak plainly concerning some move-
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the

of malice, the other side in bound to 
defend itself ; and a defensive war for 
a just cause is not a vice but a 
virtue. It does not really matter 
whether the aggressive party is in 
good faith or bad faith : the aggres
sion is there, and must be resisted. 
The aggressor may try to justify his 
aggression by attributing tacit 
aggression to the other side : hut in 
any case the party which is genuine
ly on the defensive not only can hut 
must engage in war, without the 
least departure from Christian prin
ciples. Are you convinced that in a 
given war both sides are from their 
own point of view right ? Then 
both must be relieved of all blame. 
Are you convinced that both sides 
are w rong V Then both must he 
blamed. Are you convinced that one 
is right and the other wrong ? In 
that case the wrong side is to blame 
for the war, but the right side is 
not to be blamed, because on grounds 
of self-defence war is unavoidable.

THE CHRISTIAN COUNCIL

Pierson, he was constantly scribbling j the little boys conscious of their 
musical notes. One day the school- tight Sunday homespun and best 
master sent for him to come to his berets. The nave was tilled with

women, a few ' wearing the scarlet 
capalet, but most of them the all- 
envelopiug, medieval black capuchon 
covering the head and falling to the 
feet. Some of the youths sat in the 
choir, but the rest of the males, with 

is between a clatter of sabots, mounted the 
the winding, worn steps, to 

“But I will be a musician," Gounod gallery. Through clouds of incense
came high • pitched, melancholy

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

sort of luxury, only to be indulged in 
when nothing more fundamental 
stands in the wray.

If, in the case of the individual, 
this is so, much more is it so in case 
of the rulers of a country, who are 
not merely looking after themselves, 
hut are looking after the well-being 
of a whole population. They are 
the defenders of the realm, and are 
obliged to undertake its defence. As 
soon as a ruler comes to the conclu
sion that the national well being is 
jeopardized by the action of some 
other power, he is bound to take a 
firm stand and resist that action.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
study.

Your parents complain," said 
Pierson. “ They do not wish any 
musician in their family. You must 
he a professor."

“Never !"
“Your only choice 

Greek and Latin."

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
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LIMITED
“I HEARD"

The sins of the tongue are so prev
alent and destructive that Redeinp- 
torist priests when preaching mis
sions always give a sermon on them. 
Calumny and backbiting—the utter
ance of the false and the utterance 
of the injurious truth that should 
not he uttered—these are the ways 
in which the sins of the tongue find ^ Q() 
expression. Fortunate is the man 
who Curbs his tongue when criticizing 
his neighbor.

“I heard” are words that begin 
countless sentences spoken on the 
street, on the cars, in our homes. ; 
What follows these words reveals 
how the listener heard. The bird’s 
song, the child’s laugh, the vile oath, 
the hum of machinery, the bit of 
cruel gossip, the story of heroism and 
of unselfish kindness, all have been 
in the air, all have passed both door 
and vestibule of the car, but each 
hearer has sifted and held according 
to his character.

There are sweet, sunny souls that 
gather notes of cheer and comfort as 
naturally as the bee gathers honey.
If there is good news, they hear it.
If there falls a word of praise or 
encouragement concerning au> one’s
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lax

said.
“You will ? Give it up, I say ; it is i chants.
» profession at all. However, we Miss Oakley then describes the 

will just see what you can do. Here’s procession as follows : 
pen and paper. Compose for me a It was led by the children with 
new air to St. Joseph’s words, ‘A fluttering banners ; next came the 
peine au sortir de l’enfance.' "

It was the recitation hour.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.

OFFICES i lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, Q*T.
NO MAN CAN Ff R8EE ACO'CENT*, which may occur to any 
or>e tf us. if you point the Oauital Trust O .»por«.fon 
' h- executor tf you will, you provide for the efficient 
administre. t»o of your estate a no guwru » gainst * change 
of executors through • eath, » cement or sickness Our 
Booklet entitled * The Will That Really Provides," Is instruc
tive. sut® for a copy.

He may even have to be the first to 
declare war, because the action of 
the other power constitutes in effect 
an aggression. A ruler under such 
circumstances, if he were imbued 
with tho idea that war is an 
essentially unchristian thing, would 
bo unfit for his post. He would 
simply be betraying his trust. He 
must recognize that war is some 

j times a necessity —a regrettable one, 
m, . ,, ... , , . of course, but still a necessity. To
There is another bit el contusion apply the cheek turniny principle in 

of mind which needs eliminating. 8uch an emergency would be to mis- 
It it is a question of individual deal- apply it. lt would be a tanta8tie mU.

forth they may say what they like, 1 back into the church for benediction. mg. Wlt“ individual, then the full interpretation of that principle to , . . . ...
but a musician you shall be and Another day that was celebrated a“d Per,ect BPmt of Christianity jma,,jne that it should stand in his ! ,ll0(ltiru teaching, or in the results it

with due ceremony was the feast of will put fighting and quarrelling out where the vital well-being of I scares according to Mr. Chapman,
St. John the Baptist : °f ,the Question. Christianity in- the people under him is at stake. 18 the abseuCti of dePtb’ He 8fty8 :

The shepherds rarely comedown eludes (not among its command- Under such circumstance it is What we need is depth. Depth
work the, not nnlv pntch nt it ever The following interesting anecdote : from the plateaus during the summer me,lta bu‘ a”?°?6 ,tB counsels) the nothing inconsistent with Christian can he imparted through the teach
W but thLmake sure to sneed hfon 16 related in the Transcript of Hart- months, hut on .lune 24th they cele- maxim that If one would smite principles to declare a war. Chris ing of anything. It can be imparted
ts wav to Letired llhorer to whon f°[? i , „ „ ,. , brated their special fete day, that of bee on the one cheek, turn to him tianity only requires that the war through Latin grammar, through
t wrn he nnt nnlv „„?=?/’ hot new Not long ago a Catholic boy was St. Jean Baptiste, the patron of the other also ; or if one would take should begin, continue and end in hand-writing, through carpenter-

All hnnefnl Ümm.lurôme traveling m a train between Brussels j Gavarnie. On the eve they lighted “way, thy cout, give him thy cloak the cause and according to the work, through arithmetic or history,
tnthemand thev ™rrv to nthera the and Namur. In the same train was beacons, which we could see burning^ “>6°; •» other words, the higher modeB and minner of justice, and Tbe one element required is time. |
hermnnietthev hn«r ' 1 “u mfldel school inspector. On above us on the pastures. A bonfire I Christianity includes the spirit of that nothing sliould lie done out of 1 UeP‘b can not be imparted quickly,

One wonders why anvone should ' pa86iDK be,ore a Catholic church the of pine branches was kindled at the ! «elf-sacrifice and abnegation. Saints wautonness, but everything out of I °r ™ many subjects at once. The fo], ; beilutiflll H„nti 
One wonders why anyone should boy uncovered his head in honour of , church. It was built at the foot of bave donc such things on an heroic necessity subject to the laws of Leisure is necessary—a slowing , , ® 8e“,choose to gather up unkind enta- the Blessed Sacrament, which he | the crucifix and blessed by the priest "cale, and the edification they have .“m J 8 °f ! ,lown, a taking of things-not easily ““*«h translated f,om the

cisms and to pour them upon sensi- knew was kept in the church. J We watched it roar and crackle as 1 Riven is stupendous. But no Chris- These are platitudes so stark- l—but slowly, determinedly, patiently, »v '. , ,
d‘Jned°Uto repel^the halTTruth ^he The inspector, who up to this time the cones and needles caught, light- J tian exegete would telles that they staring that one feels ashamed of “8 i( there were plenty of time and here on earth 2ct in such a niannër
dened , to repeat the half truth, the bad been readlng a newspaper, on ing up the faces of the villagers. As ! ouBht t° be practised wholesale ; and putting them in nrint But it is nothing else counted. This is the i,’ in such a manner
p^“ltoUte^erdl“PPtoViiuow ' !eeing the reverence paid to the , the blaze died down each house- ‘his for the following reason : precisely because these platitudes road to rapid and brilliant work, and "h‘ you clnnot^beàr witlT'your
worker whom it will onlv nain and house of began to laugh, and holder rescued from the embers a St. Augustine says, Mall sunt in are ignored that people are writing thsre 18 no other. The smallest brotbe‘. lIOw will ho hear with von?
di.hllrton and vet theriyme thoM thu £ollowmg dialogue ensued : charred stick. This he took home b°c ,nu,ld,) aut u‘ corngantur, ant reams of nonsense about the failure children should be set on this road, “itace is the frllit of lovc fôr n
dirtearten amdye^there are those To be sure, my little friend, you to throw on the fields, carrying with ut. Per e°8 bom exerceantur — The of Christianity on account of the and guided and governed and helped order to live in peace we must heir
wHo do this very thing continually, must be an altar boy?" it a blessing for the coming year and wicked are in the world either that war and slaved over by the best of vour P *e mU8t bear
They are not intentionally bad or, "Yes, sir," replied the boy, "and I the protection of his crops from hail, ‘hey may be corrected, or that the ------------ --------- masters. One subject understood WiÆ“gr T «'i ,
cruel, yet they steal away courage am juBt I)repariug ,or my First Com- 1 -sLed Heart Review S°od may he exercised by them in means the world mastered. , .£°"e ,P, 1 ea<b 1,(18 b'8
and make hearts sore with the poison munion | [ virtue." Now it is all very well now THE CATHOLIC WORKING GIRL failings, each hangs upon the other,
they recklessly scatter I heard," -Xnd would you plea8e tell me --------- —--------- and then letting the wicked exercise ______ _______________ and lave alone renders that weight

titiou of unkind things. They ll’ve " h'w«ll!!heU Is just‘instruct mg mein THE FAILURE OF j chlek^ thL^byTnvitoHon,'hittiug ! woSrk™g for°a flrmihe'pLsldratwM FITTING PUNISHMENT "|tl8 writtea of Son of Maryth“ are those I CHRISTIANITY N , dicta Jg„ fetter,  ̂g T0_CRIME ^ ,'Zfd Æ loTed'them

borne'^o thèir my^rie.'TloÇtimê Ël “ S£k yTnioo^ , “ » crime that seems to I w “For ^asontove your brother,

This ^natter of hearing has not ^“’hTsan^wUh you°" People have been telling us " ad evTlhes'0' But ther^ar?‘number p”£'." i a"k“d'anxTotmlyb^No"but ^ n^liarbaric'ages then! ur!fJ’ th<‘ elul:

only to do with what of help or hin- “No, sir : I will never forget the ! nau8eam ‘bat the present war is con- 0f wicked men who would hardly I was a keener appreciation of the i L°ve is indefatigable ; it never
drance we carry to others, it has mysteries of the Holy Trinity of the evidence of the failure of profit of the lesson. By the submis- itLTexplaTned th!t I wm attending 1 oviU wrouRht b>' the slanderer, if we «rows weiry.
still more to do with what we build lncimiatl0n and of the Redemption." i Christianity A correspondent sends sion of tho good, they would only a ifssionandaroHe atflOtoBetto may by penalties imposed for Lov« 18 mexhansticle ; ,t lives
into our own lives. We grow by “what do you mean by the Holy us some cuttmgs from Ceylon deal- ' grow more aggressive and would “ ô“cîock Mass made a noon visît to the °ffeU8e' Truth recently printed and is born anew in the living ; ami
what we hear, for sounds become | Trinity?” 1U8 with the subject, otherwise we i make the world intolerable A ,,, ,liaae il noon \îsic to the following item : more it pours itself out, tin
thoughts the spirit's food. And ever “One God in three Persons.” should have left it alone Being What I am coming to is this. It near bv^aud offlee*1 horns” ate “In the Kingdom of Poland there .ful,lpr , . the fountain. - Catholic
in among the earth y voices come the “ Uo you understand that now, my . 8“™ulated to hand e it. we shall try is a practice of Christian virtue, supper and hurried to church at was formerly a law according to Lol"m,,m,‘-
icîVto kyinTess'"to0Himse “TakVe «‘«friend?" aa brle£ an" ',rec,lie aB >MB when struck to turn the other ^dock or eS to secure a seat, which any person found guilty of
heedHiere^orehowve hear” Tk Where there is a question of; " , , ,. d I cheek. But it can also be a practice for the crowds were great. Nothing slander was compelled to walk on all
heed thereiote how vt hear. mysteries three things are to be dis- U exPlamed m , of Christian virtue, when struck, to fm-ther was said hut 1 noticed mv 1 fours through the streets of the

PLEASANT MANNERS tinguisLed ; to know, to believe, to ®^ev“™u“ roll up your sleeves and knock the work was n,Z lighter; nod ttur- ! whore he live I accompanied by
Do not flatter yourself because you I understand. I know and I believe, M he ?.. «in etrlker down. One of the spiritual day r was Cllled t0 the offlce aud | a beadle, as a sign that he was dis- %

have a good brain and a large stock but I do not understand. We will and so moderiL In wUl thS ”°rka °£. ™®rCy 19 to convert the giveI1 a weeU s vacation with full «raced and unworthy of the name of
of self confidence, that you do not understand only in heaven." “erv'bodv would bTbound to agree Agal"; as wehave seen, the salary-" because we are glad to have ™aP" At the next public festival the
need to be so particular about your These are idle stories ; 1 believe - avJrvb”d, e w on alltlnncs wicked are in this world ut corrigan- ,.onscientio,i8 girls in our employ.” delmquent was forced to appear and 
manners. Merit does not always only wbat I understand." e e yoo y e e i s1» , tur ; and perhaps the most effective “ ^yQg a catholic firm?” vou crawl on hands and knees under
win in spite of bad manners. “Well, sir, if you believe only what "d thê^wîïïd'^aUe^tloree way of correcting and converting may Not at all. Both gentle- the banquet table barking like a dog
Superior talent, even genius, has you understand, will you tell me bl‘ ; a on L tbiugs 'where ®two ™rtal“ klnds of s‘nner8, 18 to Pr(?7« j men were Masons.—Extension. a8 be went. Every guest was at
starved to death in many a man this : How is it that you can move t0 m!Ier. on aJ1 luln|'b,. 1< r.® ,° that they cannot misbehave with liberty to give him ns im ny kicks as
who never tried to overcome year finger at will ?" sound Mews are possible. But in impunity. Therefore, however dis- ----- —»--------- he chose ; end the person who had
their handicap of offensive manners. “My linger is moved because my ‘“e world as it is constituted, war is posed a high-class Christian might been slandered, would towards the

No matter how much ability you will impresses a motion to the ‘“together a natural contingency, be to turn the other cheek, as far as LAY APOSTLE CARRIES end of the banquet throw a picked 
have nobody will want you unless muscles of my finger." Even u everybody were actuated by be personally is concerned, he will vityvdtz rwnn i,t/ - hone to the culprit, who would pick
you are pleasant and agreeable. “But do you understand how this sPlrlt or justice and charity, be doing au excellent work in \\ UltiV liSlU Jilvr it up with his mouth, and leave the
Neither your services nor your com- is ?" there must always occur cases m | abstaining from this, and taking s INDUSTRY room on all fours,
pany will be in demand. We all like : "Oh, yes. I understand it.” which men will take different views drastic measures against aggression . “A base punishment !" the fastid-
to get away from disagreeable, offeu- “Very well, if you understand it, aa to "here justice lies. When such for tho correction of the sinner. It * . ions reader will exclaim. But the
sive people. We are repelled by then tell me why your will can move a amerence arises, and an agree- would never do to let the wicked feel Death recently took a Denver citi- offense too is base, and the person
them just as naturally as we are your linger and not, as in the case of ,nen‘ cunnot be arrived at, neither that they can trample on the good as zeu who had won an odd sort of
attracted by the sunny face, the a donkey, your ear ?” can be expected to yield to the other much as they care to; audit is renown, writes Maximilian in the
attractive manner. We gravitate That was too much for the learned whom ho thinks wrong ; and unless greatly for the general interests of Oitfholic Register. Before coining to 
toward agreeable, kindly people, as school inspector. He made a sorry they deem it more profitable to come the community to resist evil for that Denver he worked in an industrial 
material bodies gravitate toward the face, coughed and muttered between to a compromise, they must come to 
center of the earth. Business men, his teeth : “ Let me alone little a J,1-’ 1 ,
no matter how absorbed in business, fellow ; you are far too young to Christianity could not pre-
are no exception to the rule. How- teach me a lesson." He resumed vfnt “,at; nor hfts Christianity ever 
ever coarse and gruff an employer reading his newspaper, and never cuiimen to prevent it. Hence it 
may be he appreciates refinement took his eyes from it until his un- Christianity does not do what it

pleasant little traveling companion ne™i professed to do, you cannot 
had stepped off at the next station ,,lt.a. l urG.'., , 

there now and then," said Burke, : and disappeared from bight. “ lk 18 POB9lble for ‘"° Powers to
"but manners are of more importance ! «° to fach conscientiously con-
than the laws. Manners are what ------ --------- vinced of the rightness of its own

onntim f „„ ^ side ; lt is also possible for two
exalt or debase, barbarize or refill A CORPUS CHRISTI powers to go to war when either or 
by a constant, steady, uniform, in- MEMORY both are blessed with no such con-
sensible operation like that of the , scientious conviction. In this case
air we breathe ” a wnr 18 an acfc of mallce antl wicked-

Suave trvaeious manners will do From a pleasantly written account ness, the product of pride or am hi- 
more toward w?n^T customers" of a holdiday season at Gavarnie, in tion or avarice, on the side which is 
patients, clients, friends, than twice tbe All“, contributed to Harpers not in good faith. So far as there is 
the ability without these qualities. Magazine, by Amy Oakley, we take bad faith or malice, so far is there 
They oil the track, clear the road and tlm following description of a Corpus sin; and the only failure 
wonderfully lighten the burdens of Christi celebration : 
life.—Catholic Columbian. I 'Ve were awakened on I be 1.4th Of

June by eager voices under our 
; windows and on looking out we saw

OUR I30YS AND GIRLS ^bat the peasants were bringing tianity possesses no coercive power
1 greens from the valley, branches of over the wills of men. It can only 
ash and poplar, for this was the Fete j deliver the mes age and lay 
Dieu, and there was, of course, to be the law of right, without having the 

You are made to be kind boys, ! a procession. The fresh, woody smell slightest power t > enforce it. If in 
generous and magnanimous, said of twigs and boughs aud the grassy spite of an over-bridge, and a notice 
Horace Mann, the great teacher, to a j fragrance of meadows come back to that “passengers must not cross the

me with my memories of that morn- line," someone gets under an engine,
If there is a boy in school who has j ing. The children had been out you cannot say that the company 

a clubfoot, don’t let him know you | since sunrise, and had gathered tall has failed, lt is the stupid or dis
violets aud buttercups and giant blue obedient passenger w ho has failed.

If there is ever a poor boy with j columbines, which they carried in Similarly if a Christian falls deliber- 
ragged clothes, don’t talk rags in his ; tight nosegays. The houses and a tel y into sin, it is not Christianity

walls were being trimmed with I which has failed, lt is the man that 
If there is a lame boy, assign him branches, and the way strewn with had failed to act ns a Christian. In 

some part in the game that doesn't field ilowers. Two altars were being one sense we say that a hoy's educa- 
require running

If there is a dull one, help him to j outside our windows at tho foot of training, he turns out a worthless 
start his lesson. | the crucifix. We watched this one fellow or a ro.ue. But the failure

If there is a bright one, he not | being draped, first with lace curtains, does not reflect on the reputation of 
envious of him ; for if one boy is i borrowed from our host, then with a the school, which is an altogether 
proud of his talents and another is 1 canopy of branches and masses of | excellent institution. The failure is 
envious of them, there are two great j alpcn vouch, a cross of which stood on the part of the hoy not respond- 
wrongs, and no more talent than j upon the altar betw’een brass caudle ing to his education, and not follow-

sticks. ' : ing out its lessons in later life. So
When the hour for Mass arrived with the members of the Church, 

every one assembled in the church. Every defection from Christian 
We, feeling strangely aloof as the standards is a partial apostasy from 
only outsiders, slipped into the chairs Christianity, and not an outcome of 
offered us by the plump little dame it.
in white-frilled cap The church was But you will argue that “it takes 
crowded to the doors. On the first two to make a war.’’ This is true 
row of chairs were the children, the in a sense, but only in the sense 
little girls with gay red capulets which proves war inevitable. If 
covering their heads and shoulders, one side starts an aggression out

: priest, splendid in orange and gold, 
accompanied by four red robed acol- 

Before the bell sounded for the : y tes ; then, the choir and cougrega- 
| studies to begin again Gounod came tiou. While the deep hell tolled, 

back with the paper completely j the processiou filed out from the cool 
covered. church into the sunlight, where

“Already !" cried Pierson. “Well, glowing red aud orange flashed 
sing it, then." against the snowy Cirque, then passed

Gounod sang and accompanied into the shadows of walls aud houses, 
himself and so deeply affected poor At each wayside altar the Host was 
Papa Pierson that with tears he raised. . . . while the peasants

1 pressed him in his arms, and ex- knelt, and the bell paused, to renew 
claimed : “Oh, my dear boy 1 hence- its ringing as the procession wound

THE VALUE OF DEPTH guilty of it is not likely to be 
cured by mild penalties. Injuring 
the fair fame of an individual, and 
blasting his reputation and his 
prospects, is doing him an irrepar 
able wrong. Many a life has been 
ruined by evil tongues.

On the whole there was something 
to he said in favor of those “atro
cious" old law’s, that rated the 
slanderer below- the rank of man.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

“The Schoolmaster," is discussed 
by John Jay Chapman in the Atlantic 
Monthly. The great defect in

nothing else/'
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Western Fallreason, rather than to yield to it for establishment where several hundred 
the sake of personal self-abnegation, men were employed. As in the case 
Of the two, the social act can/be frequently in such places, there were 
higher than the individual act, many discussions about religion, 
because it is a benefit to others. A Aud the controversalists often became LOh DUN, ONTARIO
nmn who helps to the punishment of stuck, 
rogues and imposters is or may he 
doing God a higher service than he 
would by putting the Gospel counsels 
of meekness into practice.

It is a commonplace of theology 
that the counsels of Christianity are 
things not of obligation but of free 
option. They are things which no 
mediocre man will ever do ; things 
which only a choice and noble spirit 
will do But even the choice and
noble spirit will recognize that they j to the service of the Church, 
are not to be done indiscriminately, those sons and daughters who did 
and regardless of ulterior couse- not hear the call of a religious voca- i 
quences. If, therefore, we want a j tion were so firmly imbued with the 

Christianity is the failure to prévint rule showing when the counsels can j faith that not a single one has ever 
sin. But, the i, white admitting this 
failure to prevent sin, Christianity is 
in itself is not to he blamed. Chris-

September 8th to 1 Sth, 191G“ Let us go to S 
us right," they then declared. And 
it is said that they never found him 
wanting.

He was the son of good Irish immi
grant parents, whose religion was 
dearer to them than life itself. Every 
evening they gathered their children 
around them aud taught them the 
catechism. The result was a family 
that gave one third of its members

And i

. He can setj and gentle manners in others.
“The law can touch us here and

WESTERN ONTARIO'S 
POPULAR EXHIBITION

MUSIC, «GSCU RE & AiwU-EME6- TS 
A FINE C’ MBI*aT>ON AT à PNuON’S EXHIBITION 

A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
Two Speed Events Daily

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT
Every Building Full of ExhibitsNew Process Building

; legitimately and laudibly be put into j wavered.
practice, and when they ought to be , recently died is said to have been so 
abstained from, the rule is this : familiar with the renowned old 
Where the heroic act of self abnega- : Butler's Catechism that he was able 
tion is wholly good in its effect ; to give almost every question and 
when it will be good for me to per- answer word for word. lie could 
form it and good for others as well, even tell in what chapter the various 
or at least not harmful, then the interrogations occurred. If a longer 
field for the counsels is open. But explanation than the one of Dr. 
as soon as the interests of others are Butler was needed, this Denver man

could give it without faltering. He 
was a lay apostle in the true sense 
of the word.

Yet he was only an ordinary work
ingman. He never claimed to he a 
great leader. He never boasted. He 
could have pushed himself forward 
if he had wished to. But he pre
ferred not to accept the political 

self-abnegation honors and dignities which were 
offered to him as a direct result of 

Tims a man with a his ever-apparent integrity.
The writer a few days ago heard a 

clever orator make a plea for an 
educated laity. The speaker showed 
the need of college-trained Catholics, 
in order to offset the enemies of the 
Church who cannot he reached by 
the clergy. The life of ibis recently- 
deceased Denver man, with the good 
he did despite the fact that he was 
not the possessor of a classical degree 
is proof, however, that even the 
ordinarily educated Catholic laic can 
do tremendous good for his Church, 
although wro do need more men of 
deeper learning. All lay apostles do 
not need A. B. degrees.

The Denver son who

down
TO BOYS

class of hoys on one occasion. involved, there cornes a b ir If the 
practice of a counsel wrould encroach 
on tho rights of others, or deprive 
them of some advantage general or 
particular, it becomes an act of even 
higher virtue to abstain from the 
practice of a counsel. In this case 
to abstain from an act of self-abne
gation would in itself be an 
act of higher 
for the sake of charity towards 
others.
a religious vocation will and must 
abandon it where the needs of the 
poverty - stricken family m ike it 
necessary for him to remain in the 
world for their support. Thus 
again, a man must defend his 
property if the sustenence of his 
family or the claims of his relations 
require it. Similarly a man must 
resist evil and punish evil doers if 
yielding to tlmm would make evil 
triumphant and rebound to tbe 
general detriment. The duties of 
justice and charity belong to the 
essentials and necessities of Chris
tianity ; whereas the counsels are a

ever saw it.

hearing.

erected, one near the church, another tion is a failure if, after a sound

before.
If a larger and stronger boy has 

injured you and is sorry for it, for
give him. All the school will show 
by their countenances how much 
better it is than to have a great fuss. 
—New World.

GOUNOD AS A SCHOLAR
When Gounod was at the school of 

one who was called the poor Papa
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| offering himself as a holocaust to like .poison and growl mightily at ground broken in pieces. 1 under- Cavalry ; liarry, ‘ Father of the Amor-
appease the Divine judgment on being drawn for them. stood that sacrilegious hands bad ican Navy I' Kosciusko ' Father of
mankind. There has been much “ The experience of all these non- been at work. My I riend sot down the American Artillery.' In a word
criticism of the design in the Roman Catholic chaplains is alike in this— on a heap of s ones, whilst I carefully Catholics headed threeof the nation's
papers ’ but the keen interest shown they meet with the most desperate gathered all the pieces of the broken j most important defensives These
by SO many members of the general sort of discouragement in their work image. I laid them on a large flat ! are not merely arbitrary titles but
public in the artistic decoration of out here that it would he possible to atone, and tried to join them together acknowledged, either directly or 
St. Peter’s, and indeed in every new imagine. Respect, of course, they and restore the profaned statue. I indirectly, by Congress itself—Inter 

| monument and important bridge and | get on all sides, and comradeship was nearly ready when Miss Verdolet mountain Catholic, 
building erected in the Eternal City, ; outside of religious matters ; but sprang to her feet and loaded me
is one of the healthy signs of the always are they mode to feel that with horrible reproaches. When she  ---------
times,'' comments the Tablet. Two their services are an imposition and was quite close to me she broke into | qm-ptV’run U’PR'D AT r\rli
details of the design refer to the that professionally they are not a satiric laugh, snatched suddenly at : 1 ' lYPiPjl AIjIVF

I work of Pope Pius X. in crushing wanted. To see one of them in the the fragments of the figure and THEIlt FAITH
Modernism, and in restoring the trenches is the rarest experience in threw them up in the air, one by one.
early discipline of the Church in the world. It must be tragedy to 1 felt a pain and sorrow in my soul !
giving Holy Communion to little them, and it is a problem to me bow which 1 cannot describe. It is true I , UlsI>atc“eB received in Washing- 
children.—Sacred Heart Review. any of them can last sixth months had not the courage to utter a word I l?”’' ' , ?ro™ . Columbus, New

out here without complete disillu of protest, but from those scattered I Mexlco’ contained information of the 
sionment. Contrast this with what I I fragments arose a light which ilium ; ™an.ner m which the Catholics of

I am now going to tell yon. | inoted the inmost recesses of my 1 are striving to keep alive the
“ Of late 1 have been shooting over soul." fal. despite the handicaps under

an Irish regiment who (an ancient Germaine looked at her father, "'J1*0'1 they are laboring as a result
| privilege) have their own chaplain but he remained silent. Then she !v Ue antlreligious laws passed by ---------
and imagine my delight to find him continued: *!*? hrfnlfÜT"/' ,TI'e ' «SÏÏ\,rtifica£ »™f.°r™d medical i-iiactick wanted
an old friend and mentor of my The remainder of this sacrilegious , r”’ "u|cn was Drought to Loi um -} for Separate .chuol.section No. 6. North Burse»». VOUNG CATHOLIC DOCTOR DESIRES
Father Tim Carey's of Beaumont offense against Christ has never been ! bu* co,"P8 from Namiquipa, was

I College. Father Dovle is his name, effaced from mv thoughts, and con. wrjtten liy a non-Catholic. ft is as ooncy. Newi„ro.Ont 1971-3 norre.pumi,.,,,,. .onsidered as "ronfldto'nti»!
London, Juno 29, ltllG.—Ono of the i an English Jesuit, and in the two tinually I begeeoh Him to make me ; ... TEAChbk fob separate s s no. is 0S”“ N" c*™ouc RKCOto- '.S?,?”"'

most celebrated chaplains of the ! or three nights that we have spent i suffer the greatest pain, in order that . 1 ivine worship without music, J Arthur. Ti>. Duties to i„,Kin after summer 
British army and a well-known figure together, I have howled with joy a ray of light and faith may also Priufts, the Sacrament or vestments. eüce lpùl?U,to“ a2,,ru.U‘‘li!L“»',ns!?d t™.''

J in the episcopate bus passed to his over the tales of the Catholic side of shine on you, and that you also may wltb “nly wome" and children Kenilworth ont. R. it. n„. ■£ ’ ' " mm "
reward in the person of Bishop the case. This good man, instead of know and love Jesus as I love Him .w?,8 vl,'w,,<1 11 recent .ualifiep teacher wanted i-’or s. s.
Bundle, who died on fuesday at having to work up interest in the now."—Catholic Transcript. ,unday at Namiquipa by sightseers 1 i No. 4, 5. 12. Gloucester. Apply rutin*
Mount St. Mary's College, Sheffield, | minds of his lighting parish, is ,r°m tbo. American expeditionary HtoRMfi„J, Kl'rw‘"' •,“l,in„g‘
where he hod been nursed during worked hard to satisfy their spirit- ------------- column. In a church built two years -------------------------------------------
the past three months. He was in llttl needs. Every morning he soys HOW THE CHURCH IS ROBBED ^ °f the American war , TEsSE!ano. ipF„?G,en^rAho15™
Ills seventy-eighth year ami Lib health Mail for the reserve comnsmv   Ior independence, under the faint 1 2nd class certificate of qualification Liarv J.ni HeU Richmond, street Frank Smith, Prwident
had been failing for some time, this behind the trenches at which every An old colored preacher was asked |iRht.of .eUn.?bine in througl, ! ,A,8,l,B£*k,lngo;iTp!i^v5Kl
......  his retirement from free man is present . ,ample of ' bow his ehurch was gelling on an,I brwke .o„l. a few Mexican Snt. J. R-ute 2, P—«to, I 1—

London, June 80, 1916—Discord j the See of Nottingham. The bishop, times each week. Every evening he i bis answer was : women and children knelt on the | ideacherwanted.catholicporIun,on I
and jangling are the dominant notes who came of agoodLancashire family, ; 8ays the rosary in the front line fire “ Mighty poor, mighty poor, brud- !!?or\ One candle, stuck m a bottle, 1 I «choci n„. 1, Mckiiiop. to commence duties !
m Anglican circles over questions was an alumnus of the English trench for the whole battalion and dev." “ What is the trouble ?” and llk""lnated tlie altar. There were ^'jLation. to joL^mnJ? R r'n,, VwLS!1
w^hich would seem to involve some College, Lisbon, and spent twenty-f at the end administers general abso- he replied: “lie ’cieties, 'cieties. no I”".8 tl,e wor8b,P was in Oui. Bsllse, R. R. No. 4, Setforth,
of the very essentials of Christianity five years in the army seeing service lution to every man there. Dey is jist drawin’all de fatness and complete silence. Wanted teacher for separate

lt8^ ‘ . . . . Wl*“ ^ie Lord kitchener and Sir “ Quite as often as not ho is cut marrow outen de body and hones oh , n? . these women, it was y Hchw.i section No. 2, Hullett. Holding 2nd
For instance, what can be hoped Evelyn Wood, both of whom he down to two or three decades by hos- de blessed Lord's body. We can't do ‘earned Hlnc« banditry, revolution , «.“SSnSrSE

for rom a Christian church in which counted amongst his friends. The tile shelling and once, at least, men nuffin widout the 'ciety. Dar is de unfavorable logislaUon have all | summer holidayh Apply to GeorgeCorbert. Sec. 
the crucifix is a matter of contention latter speaks of him in the rush to , have been killed and wounded by Lincuiu City, wid Sister Jones and mt closed the church, has taken j 1 l! '<• N°. >• cl'"ton. Qnt. wi-:i
and division in this the twentieth Waidi-Halfa, rowing stroke with German lire while the rosary was Brudder Brown to run it Sister llP°" herself the olllce of janitor and ^TORMAL trained iBACHE < holding
century of the Christian era . blistered face and hands in one of the being said. Add to this that when Williams inns'march in front of de “8 nearly as she may, that of priestess. iKti£dN',“ w«mîïmnCl<5’

Just a short time ago the chancel- boats of tbe Royal Irish Regiment, the regiment is out at rest, every Daughters ob Rebecca. Den dare is n Knl,‘ts days and Sundays she. Number of pupil» on resi.ter 17. Due, » to ,-om-
lor of the Anglican cathedral of New the boat first to reach its destination. | man comes faithfully to the Sacra- | de Dorcases, de Marthas'de Daughters , 'T‘th tb® wom™ «’ho still cling to | ^eUy^Alm, ontryun"d
castle-on-Tyne refused a faculty for In the Dougola expedition his devo- meuts and that in times of strut,dug. of Ham. and de Liberian Ladies." their religion, dress in their test- x„P2. Co„„„l,. Almx Outfit. j
the figure ot the Lord which had turn to the men during the cholera this intrepid priest goes straight to "Well, you have the brethren to help dral-elothing it is- and perform such te xchf.R imh f or femATm
been placed upon the cross sur- outbreak was something which the the front lines and absolves the 1 the Church," we suggested. "No, »tes of worship as are left to them. 1 l Fully'Tabled tT«<£h^nd^kFriffs
mounting the rood screen in that army will never forget. His prayer wounded and the dying, and you sab, dur am de Musons, de Odd N.enr tbe d°or stands a large ^0drtht",ÿ”'t£rtCJlbe ..

-m • , , m Khartoum beside tbe grave of bave a picture of what the Church eau i Fellows, de Sons ob limn, and de w00lleu cross winch the women June :oth, 11117. ........an,».
t he vicar, the wardens and the Gordon and his gallant comrades was mean to men of faith in the midst of l Oklahoma Promised Laud Pilgrims. rbver®n*ly k,ssvd 119 the>' lcft the ! r! r7n„^ “Sta Si

vestry unanimously asked for the printed and distributed amongst the sudden death. He has told me that Why, brudder, by de time de brudders chbr<&. „ 1 ---------- —
faculty, and after it hud been refused Catholics of the Egvptain army by some of the acts of contrition of the an' sisters pays all de dues an' tends No priests, 110 Mass, 110 Sacraments
declined to remove the figure special order of Lord Kitchener. He | wo„nded men have been the most all de meetings dere is nuflin left for ”thut 19 the achiev...... .. of the

Then the Bishop summoned them held the orders of the Mediieih and I wonderful thing he has ever listened Mount Pisgan Church but jist do cob; Lurrnnztt revolution-that is the
to meet him and explain their dis- Usmanieh, and received the D. S. (). to—perfect contrition such ns he de corn has I,ecu shelled off and ««'’eminent aud the religious liberty
regard for the ruling of the court. for riding forty miles across enemy ueVer before thought could be | frowed to dese speckled chickens." — twe have recognized—The

They complied and the vicar had country in the hot sun to take. 1 p„t into words at all. Catholic Transcript. rablet' _____
no difflcuRy m justifying his own the last Sacraments to a dying sol- “The other morning I was at Mass _________________ _________ *
and the vestry s doctrinal position, dier He was essentially a soldier of j„„t behind the lines—two planes
For forty-tour years, he said, he had Christ, his tall thin figure and overhead most of the times;
endeavored to set before his poop e " saturnine " face giving his dio- machine gnus from the Bosch
the saving power of the cross. People cesans a too large idea of his military trenches popping away to beat the
have eyes as well as ears and it discipline, which, though he carried ] baud ; an occasional shell some-
seemed to him to he his duty to it with him into the administration 1 where in the rear—the whole tiling
appeal to both. The figure hsd been of a difficult diocese, always con- was intensely dramatic. A number
carefully designed by his express cealed a warm heart. He was of Anglican chaplains have ' gone
wish, not to represent a suffering or appointed Auxiliary Bishop to Cardi- over to Rome here in the middle of
adead C,h;16,1 .but 1ratbec, a ‘!vm8 “81 Vaughan in 1899, and two years war ; that ot agnosticism was all
Christ. lhat he claimed to be a later was translated to the See of that was left to the ones who faced

Nottingham. He came prominently the truth.—The Monitor, 
before the public as the instructor of j 
Princess Ena Battenburg, whom he 

into a discussion but said he must received into the Church before her 
uphold the decision of the court, marriage with King Alfonso of Spain,
The vicar and the wardens have at which ceremony he was an honored 
accordingly intimated to him that the guest, 
chancellor’s ruling will be obeyed 
and the figure removed.

Here is a case in which the vicar 
and his congregation claim aright 
which the Catholic Church lias

Many a man has found himself in 
a tight place because, he didn't 
remain sober.

DIED

DsNNIB.— Suddenly, on Monday, 
duly 8, while motoring from King, 
Out., Dr. Matthew Dennis, of Totten
ham, aged twenty-three years. May 
his soul rest in peace.

SB
POSITION WANTED 

A SCHOOL TEACHER HOLDING
clHee certificate -lemn-h position. Three 

years successful experience in grade schools and 
the best of references. A school in some city 
doing either .Senior 111. or IV. form work pre-

■'_____ ferred. Salary about $600. Apply to Box O.
Catholic Record. London Ont. 1V71-2

a A 2ND

TEACHERS WANTED
IDEA CHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE _______ ___

(’ATHOL1C NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER TEACHER WANTED FOU CATOLIC 
for S. S. No. 4, Osgoode. Salary $500. Apply Septate school. Section No I. Morley, Rainy 

stating experience to Terence Daley, Sec. Trees River District Third class qualification required.
Osgoode Station, Ont. 1971.2 Salary $460 per year Apply to John J Hunt.
— ■■ ' Sec. Treas., Stratton. P. O., Ont 1970-2
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NOTED CHAPLAIN 
DEAD

THE BISHOP OF NOTTINGHAM, 
HERO OF MANY CAMPAIGNS, 

DIES AT ADVANCED AGE

HOTEL
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA.

Good boatiiiK, bathing, fibbing. Catholic 
church cloae by. For further information addre.a 

r». M, A. Walker, American House, Lake 
Mu.koka, Out.

THE DISCORD IN THE 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

O. M. B. A. Branch No. A, London

Rulak

ASK WHAT’S WHAT
1U71-4

ly -ilia 
glihi] f< 

r the

to teach and sp
S. S. No. B .

let
Colchester 

Sept 1916 till 
please state 
A. Ouellette. DR, B. E, EAID

DENTIST
will

WANTED A SECOND CLASS QUALIFIED 
V teacher for Catholic S. S, S. No. 22. Town 

of Gloucester. Salary $4.j(l per annum. Duties to 
begin 1st S pt. Apply to R. J. Snaith. R. R. No 1

1970-2

WILL OPEN AN OFFICE ABOUT JUNE 28th
Room 5, Dominion Bank Building 

Cor. Dundas & Richmond Sts. 

LONDON

on
QUALIFIED TEACHE 
< Separate school, section No. 6. Glenelg. 

Duties to begin after summer holidays. State 
experience and salary. Applications received 
until Aug. 1. Apply to Fr nk Meagher, Sec. 
Treas.. R. R. No. <1,

;r
cti

WANTED FOR

A FASCINATING BOOK1970-2Markdale. Ont.CALLS UNION SEMINARY PAGAN |
PATHOLIC TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
^ School No. 10. East and West Williams. 
Duties to commence Sept. 5. Apply stating 
salary, experience and qualification to Angus 
O'Hanley. Sec. Treas., Parkhill. Ont. 1970-2

CHURCH STRANGER TO 
DIFFUSION Pioneers of the 

Cross in Canada
THE REV. Q. W. MCPHERSON SAYS 

“DEVIL HAS CAPTURED IT"

The Rev. G. W. Mi Phersou,
WAR STORIES ABOUT MIRACLES intenclent of Tent Evangel, at West

194 th

TEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
class professional certificate for S. S. No. 1. 

Cornwall Township. Salary *500 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1 Apply to Hugh 
Cahey, Sec. Treas., Northfield Station. R. R. No. 2

and Manhattan By Dean Harris
Author of "Dny.i and Nights in the 
Tropics by Path and Trail," Etc.

streets.
preached a sermon recently in 
which he assailed the Union Theo
logical Seminary as the most radical 
religious teaching centre in America.

The English weekly record. Rome, 
published in the Eternal City, says :

“Shortly after the war broke out 
we began to hear of innumerable 
prophecies about it and its results. ,
Father Thurston, S. J , has given the ’,16 new theology, he said, as taught 
quietus to not a few of them, but 1 ,re a!ld *.n s0V,le ot,hev institutions, 
they continue to grow and to 19'based primarily-on the old Pagan 
propagate themselves from mouth to Philosophy of evolution, 
mouth among the people where the ., ,a re9ult °1 «J*1' educational 
assiduous knife of the censor cannot methods and philosophy the devil lias 
reach them. A short time ago, too, ?aPtured he,re , our, institutions of 
we published in Rome an authorita learning, as he has done in Germany, 
tive decree of the holy office, con- No,,aan ™b° 18 true to the Church 
derailing and forbidding all writings aI, the li,hlc =an h,old hls Peace 
on the so-called Secret of Salette ”hl:n,.we s<!0 .thi; religious wrecks 
which is also supposed to be con- ‘hat this and similar institutions
cerned with the immense conflict. ! ma,*n8' . .....................................
And now it seems that here in Italy, , , 18 clcai’ that this institution
and perhaps elsewhere, newspapers has be<'om,e arch enemy of the 
have been publishing stories of evangelical Church of Christ. Let 
apparitions at various shrines, all of I 8, door9 he closed or let it be turned 
them connected with the war. Any- mU\y hospital to minister to the 
way the ‘National Agency of the wolld 8 needs. —N. \. Freeman's 
Press’ prints the following informa
tion on the subject : In the last few 
days the newspapers have spread 
nccouuts of various kinds about
alleged miraculous apparitions and M. Combes, the anient persecutor, 
other supernatural manifestations in wllu turned thousands of unfortunate 
several shrines and churches. As 
the press occupied itself with the 
matter, we have asked for definite 
information

1970-4
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE
profc^^onll^certificatejw?ih 'l4onnni ‘t'rainifig* AX imP0rtant and valuable hook 
Duties to commence Sept. 4th. Apply elating •* * Oil Canadian history. The book
ÎÏSSSeX=PeKe.&c„a!,StreaT^0d3tO ! furnishes in a preliminary chapter

an entertaining condensation of the 
missionary orders of the Catholic 
Church. The author then deals with 
the early tribes of Canada, their 
mode of living, their habits, manners 
and customs ; the coming of the mis
sionary fathers, Iheir labors, trials 
and sacrifices, and the martyrdom in 
the wilderness of the heroic Brebeuf, 
Jogues, Lalemant and Gamier. This 

Teacher wanted for separate i is a historical work having all the 
STeTJS attraction of an epic story.

Sept. 1st. State salary experience and refer- literary Style IS of a Iligh order, aild 
Conn (RuPly to ’rhoma" ,!t'gl|iy' Sec' ,™a.e- ; its historic value renders it of wider

than denominational interest.

legitimate preaching of the Gospel, 
more eloquent than words.
Bishop declined, however, to enter

The

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE KEEWATIN 
Separate school, holding 3rd class certificate 

Must be able to teach and speak both French 
and English fluently. Salary $650 per annum. 
Apply to Joseph Gagnon. Sec. Treas., Keewatin, 
Ont. 197Q.6

yf ANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR S. S. S.
No. 6, holding 1st or 2nd class professional 

certificate. Duties to commence Sept. let. 
Apply, stating experience, salary required, giving 
references to William Wilke. Sec. Treas. Kenil- 

rth. R. R.

BECOMES A NUN

THE DAUGHTER OF A FRENCH 
SOCIALIST DEPUTY ENTERS 

CONVENT
HISTORIC FRENCH CONVENT 

DESTROYED
——— Germaine Jaurès, the daughter of

always upheld, and it is denied them Paris, June*29th, 1916. The ancient the French Socialist deputy and 
by the chancellor’s court and their convent of the Celestins of Avignon, persecutor of the Church, has left 
Bishop. Under such circumstances °*Ve fhe richest works of art and the paternal home and has taken the
how absurd it appears for Anglicans history in I4 ranee, has been destroyed veil in a convent, 
to persist in calling their Church b>' fire, and the damage is estimated The last conversation between 
Catholic. i ?*' HOh.OOO francs, but is in reality i father and daughter, when she made

irreparable. It was built in 1398, | her resolution known to him; has 
| and the great halls, which with their | become public.

Complaints regarding the hetero- | wonderful ceilings were admirably j One day Jaurès asked his daughter 
dox beliefs of clergymen holding | preserved, succumbed to the flames, , whether she had already thought of 
prominent positions in the Church | only the chapel being saved. In its | making a choice in life, 
of England have long been rife and nave are the tombs of seventeen Germaine smilingly replied : “I 
are growing more so. In a recent Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops, trust you will leave me free in the 
issue of the Saturday Review, there grouped around that of Blessed Pierre choice I have made. As a good 
is a correspondence on " The Decay of Luxembourg. The convent was father you will not force me to take a 
of Faith,” and writers who contrib- founded liy the anti-Pope, Robert of ; young inau against my will." 
ute to it state that people have failed Geneva, on a Gallo-Roman cemetery. “Have you found one, already ?"

197Ü-4No. 2.
are

Its

TEACHVR WANTED FOR S. S. NO 1, 
Douro. One mile from elation. Apply 

stating salary and qualifications to William 
O'Leary, Sec. Treas., Indian River. R. R. No. 1, 
Ont. ________________ 1970-2

TEACHER FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO 1.
McGillivray, 2nd class certificate. Salary 

$500. Duties to commence after holidays. Apply 
to Patk. Buckley, Clandeboye, Ont. 1970-2

DECAY OF FAITH Regular Price $1.50
Postage 12c.Journal.

Our Price, 98c. Post
Paid

COMBES AND A SISTER ORDER EARLY
QUALIFIED ASSISTANT TEACHER FOR 

Catholic school of Ontario, one able to speak 
French. Salary $500. Apply to A. J. Bornais, 
R. R. No. 2, Essex, Ont. 1970-3

as wo have only 83 copies of 
this remarkable book

Sisters out of France to live or die as 
they might, has just distinguished 
himself by writing this most peculiar 

f1’01?1 a competent QQ^e in answer to a communication 
source, and this is what has been Kent hiln ,iy sister Julie Bizard, the

“He is the one who is superior to | communicated to us : the constant heroine of Gerbeviller ■
teaching of the Catholic Church is 

-HI _ dis-! very cxpücit on this matter, which 
concerted by the firm tone with which is ol com'se of a very delicate nature,
his daughter spoke. She knelt down Church does not wish that any
at his side and continued calmly : f‘iith he given to rumors of the kind

“Father. 1 wish to dedicate myself mentioned- which instead of favour- 
to God and take the veil." ' !nK a true lmd sound religious feel-

ing, foment superstition and are 
calculated to disturb people’s minds 
in moments of grave crisis like the 
present, producing alarm and fear.

ute to it state that people have failed Geneva, on .a Gallo Roman cemetery. 
to find spiritual sustenance in the After the revolution it was given to continued Jaurès.
Church of England and are tired of her | the Invalides and later became a “Yes father.”
formulas, “ The truth is,” says one military prison. Recently it was 1 “And who is he ? Tell me.”
of them, “ a restatement of religious appropriated as the barracks of the ! 
belief is necessary if the church is to Seventh Engineers. There have

been questions asked in the Chamber 
if these mean anything it means of Deputies and long commentaries 

a confession that the Church of Eng- in official circles on the scandal of
land is out of date and teaching permitting this building, which
error to its members. classed as an historic mon timer

Catfmltc Ju'mrhCECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
~~ wanted for Catholic Separate school. No. 8. 
Huntley. Experience necessary. Duties to com
mence Sept. 1st. All applications are to be 
received up to August 10. Apply stating experi
ence and salHry to John Delaney. Sec. Treas., 

I Corkery. R, R. No. L 1969-6

LONDON, CANADA

all others,” the girl replied. 
Jaurès was moved and was

Venerated Sister Julie

,„L “ ï ! KKSisF-
issus 13L8S1-Ï1
It may be that in doing so 1 shall 
expose you to the blame of some 
extravagant persons who will not 
forgive you for having opened rela
tions with one who is considered J , CATHOLIC TEACHER wanted for 
tue worst Of sectarians. You may eon- I ^ Separate School Section No. 6. Raleigh. 1st 
sole yourself for this by remember- I or 2nd cjaHS certi,lc?te required Duties to com
ing that this sectarian was simply a !fCeatiefactory8t AddreS Wm.%A^Diilon"6?^^.- 
freethinker who respected sincere ! Trca>- Merlin, Ont. 1969-3

free itself from dry rot."

Mission
Goods

per annu 
to James 
Ont.

w".
was

classed as an historic monument, to 
The belief in Christian truth, be used as a barrack, which contrib- 

accordiug to this stand, must be uted to its destruction, 
changed from age to age and from 
year to year, and what was essential 
to salvation in one year is not at all 
essential in another.

1969-3

L'OR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 3. 
j March, holding 2nd class certificate. Salary 
j $600. I uties to commence Sspt. lut. For further 
: particulars apply to Ambrose Carroll. Sec. Treas., 
! R. R. No. 2. Dunrobin, Ont. l<)68-4

As her father did not reply for 
some moments, she lifted her eyes 
and saw that he had grown pale as 
death. Terrified, she rose to her feet 

! but Jaurès succeeded in mastering | ^ . Lhurch, therefore, remains
j his emotion and calmly asked : entire stranger to the diffusion of

“How long ago did you form this tbese fantasies. Only when the evi-
resolution ? " deuce ot trustworthy persons, with

“Three years, father." a** tbe other necessary guarantees
“Three years, already ; and who *tlr" *he authenticity of an alleged

has put this into your head ?" miraculous fact, is forthcoming may
“Nobody father.” the local bishops, using the utmost
“1 cannot believe it. It must he Prudence, proceed to a preliminary

some priest or other." examination of it, and get together abnegation, and to clasp her hand I TEACHER wanted holding 1st or 2nd
“I have never spoken to priests, the elements necessary to enable the with the utmost cordiality. : No.&Me.id5^“l.&<s«5,lL8î!Sl

monks or. religious brothers. You comPetent organs of the holy see to From this it appears that Combes to commence after holidays. Agriculture training
have forbidden me, and I have pronounce, a clear judgment. But has tho usoal Freethinker’s ideas JESTÎVxW NoJ?me'Quinlan’ Sec’,"^,V’
obeyed. You know that I never tell uutl1 sll(>h judgment has been pro- ai)OUt liberty,—freedom for himself 
a lie." nounced, the Church not only does persecution for all who dare differ !

"Did you speak about it to Miss not allow tbe fact to he described as 
Verdolet? ” supernatural, but absolutely imposes

“No, I did not mention it to her, that only human faith be attributed 
nor to anybody else. Yrou arc the) even when it seems to be
first to whom I tell it.” admitted by the subordinate eccle-

“But has perhaps one of your lady statical authorities, 
friends enticed you to this abyss by 
false allurements and promises ?”

“No, dear father. You yourself 
have been the cause of my vocation.”

Germaine was silent for a moment 
as if she were afraid to continue ; 
then she added tenderly :

“It is now some three years ago 
since 1 was walking with Miss Ver
dolet in the country. We came to a 
solitary road where 1 saw a crucifix 
at a short distance. When we came 
near to it I looked up to the cross 
and saw that the figure of Christ had 
been taken off ; it was lying on the

THE FAITH AT THE 
FRONT

A very distinct 
Specialty with usAs a matter of fact amongst Pro

testants’ faith in Christianity is 
manifestly losing ground all through 
England.—New World.

From many quarters, and from all 
the armies, there continues to accu 
mulate fresh and

beliefs in a spirit ol help for the | an assistant teacher for the

liberty Ol tho individual. In any Catholic Separate school. Chepstow, Ont. 
case this sectarian was happy to ' SdAp»H-
meet amid the ruins of Gerbeviller a cations will be received up to Aug. 1st, 1916. 
religions who distinguished herself | 5SSU?. s£?tSK ChUww. OnP,P,y *Æ,M’

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

powerful evidence 
of the strength which the Catholic 
faith imparts to the men under arms. 

The following account is from a 
a British officer in

THE FIRST MONUMENT OF
THE WAS by her courage and her patriotic

W. E. BLAKE 1 SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

--------- ! letter written by
“ The first great monument of the ! Flanders, to his sister, a lady now 

war is about to be erected in St. | residing in Piedmont, Cal.
Peter’s,” says the Rome correspond
ent of the Tablet, London. “ It is j “ ... We have a Church of
also to be the monument of Pope England chaplain attached to the 
Pius X.” When the late Pontiff j battery—a youngster and a very

decent chap ; been with us for a 
month now and we have a lot of fun 
with him. And this brings me 
round to a subject that must be of 
the greatest possible interest to you 
—speaking of chaplains.

“ The chaplain at the front is not 
present in great numbers. There 
are about twelve to a division 
(twenty thousand men)—four Roman 
Catholics, four Church of England, 
and four non-Conformists. Every 
Sunday there are compulsory church 
parades and 1 have as yet failed to 
find a single man of Protestant per
suasion whose religion means any
thing whatsoever to him. Church 
parades are the most completely 
perfunctory affairs that I have ever 
seen in my life. The men hate them

This ollicer writes :

MeBaw-CSi
from him.—America.

died it was believed generally that 
grief over the war hastened his 
death. Pius X. had given instruc
tions that his remains were to rest 
in St. Peter’s. He never thought 
that his tomb would become a place 
of pilgrimage or that an imposing 
monument would be raised to his 
memory. The Cardinals created by 
him contributed the funds for the 
monument, and artists were invited 
to submit designs. Some forty 
models were made by the chief 
sculptors and architects of Italy. 
Committees of architects and Cardi
nals agreed in choosing the design 
presented by Astorri, the sculptor, 
and Di Fausto, the architect. In 
the design Pius X. is represented 
advancing with opened arms, as if

THE WESTERN FAIR

SEPTEMBER 8tH TO 1ÔTH, 1910 
LONDON, ONTARIO

One of the changes that will be noticed by 
I visitors to the Exhibition in September next, at 
, London, will be the new Process Building, which 

it ^ , has been erected since last year’s Exhibition. It
Uomimcana. ot the House of | is expected that this building will be a hive of

Studies Washington, has an article j gSfi» A’tSXijZ 
On Kevolutionarv heroes, which says: and arrangements are being made with others, so 

“ sifting down through the count- : baiMI"* win certainly be an attractive
. ji , .1 , one with machinery in motion, showing differentless names that appeal* OU the records kindsof goods in course of manufacturing. If
for this special period, we come to Kfldf^wTKlSm'tiVttld.” "Le=™- 
tUree tliat stand out paramount. tar y at once, as a large amount of space has 
They are styled as the “Three ±e,îdï ia a Ury .imEortant
Fathers of '76, Pulaski, Kosciusko aud take what i.'left. "au ayplicatiPmaCfôr .jiaco and 
Barry Catholics, all three of them. , 2u°£,X jSSSSfc5RS£S^A.1$S.eS 
Pulaski, Father of the American ! London. Ontario

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
The Homo Bank was established

CATHOLICS OF '76
as a savings Bank sixty-two 

years ago, and it tiow does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty depositors Full compound interest paid
deposits of one dollar and upwards.

LONDON
OFFICE 394 Richmond St. W. F. REYNOLDS 

Manager
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALELONDON

KOMOKA
ILDERTON MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATIONDELAWARE

i

THE CATHOLIC RECORDBldHT
JULY 99, 1816

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wjcks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M lANDY
406 YONGE ST TORONTO

MADE IN 
CANADA

ROYAL
YEAST

MEMORIAL. KS%
^WINDOWS ^
ENGLISH VV
ANTIQUE LYON 

GLASS Co.
141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

£2


